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High-class Telephone * 
Equipment
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TF YOU are about to build a new telephone system, or renew the 
1 equipment of an old one, it will be to your advantage to get into 
communication with us. Our magneto wall telephones, desk sets, 
test or portable sets, switchboards, and all kinds of equipment and 
construction materials, are of the highest classand fully guaranteed.

The majority of the independent local and municipal companies 
are customers of ours. We helped them to get started under con
ditions that ensured their success. We are thus in a position to sup
ply any independent company entering the field with reliable
information. , .

Our various booklets and bulletins are free on request. Write
and let us know how we may be of service to you.
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Our Famous Magneto Wall Phone ;
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The Newest Test Setin Magneto Desk Telephones iThe Latest Thing

Independent Telehpone Co., Limited
20 Duncan Street, Toronto, Canada
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Buy an Engine with Reserve Power
Tj\ARM power needs are seldom the same for any 
A two days together. You never can tell when extra

is ?£“?”*“« ”iS,„Fr;; SSugsü1 SJ'Sfi

. I H C Oil and Gas Engines
wiS*?8 f?;,their rated capacity. They are designed to run at the 
damhift?üfle speed to develop their power because that increases the 
varvbth«y«^^ tngl ne' £ speed changing mechanism enables you to

a?as-as: h s
9 engmes are built vertical, horizontal, stationary, portable skidded, air cooled-inlto 50-horse power sizes. They ■ ’

, gas, gasoline, kerosene, naphtha, distillate or alcohol, n v irac- 
S Î?” ‘n ®1^es fr°m 12 to 60-horse power. See the I H C local agent 
m%> 1 catalogues from him, or, address the nearest branch house.
P International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd ^

E

K; X

The New Kemp Manure Spreader
Made by oldest manufacturers of Manure Spreaders in the world 
Draft one horse lighter than any other Spreader built.
Strongest Spreader built.
Only Spreader equipped with J. S. Kemp’s Patented Reversible, Self- 

Sharpening, Graded, Flat Tooth.
Handles all kinds of material found 

rotted material.
This is the only Spreader that will do it satisfactorily.

AppEU°rfiiiSr»r““IOg“ andJ'S' K“1,'s "tid« “> S»*-=« and

o.t “it s... Stratford, Out.
Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd., Selling Agents for Western Ontario.

Frost & Wood Co., Ltd., Selling Agents for Eastern 
Ontario and Maritime Provinces.

on the farm, even clear gum or

The W. I. KEMP COMPANY, Ltd!

cream

1I1I

on

FRUIT FARMERS’
ATTENTION !

t V

51DebenturesStef•> ! “A Wonderful Result in Tree Planting which should 
interest every orchardist in the country was obtained last 
season on the Farm of Mr. C. A. Borden, Sheffield Mills, N. S. 
1213 Young Trees

ï
Five per cent, allowed on Debenture#. 
Interest payable (by coupons) half-yearly.

Debentures issued in sums of *100.00 and 
multiples thereof for terms of three 
years, or shorter periods if desired.

US’ set out, the holes being dug by the 
of Yi stick = 34 pound Stumping Powder, 
and grew, the truth of this statement

were

m - !

use
Every tree lived 

be vouched for by 
Mr. Borden, if anyone takes the trouble to make enquiry.”

canE

m \
to ten

The Advertiser, Kentville, N. S. 15/4/13.

A TREE PLANTED IN A HOLE MADE WITH
Security to Debenture Holders

Paid-up Capital and Reserve *2,848,103.m Total Assets *6,106,686.
It

To Trustees and Executors
TOrdKr«unJ|e^nt“re* ofr^“ C?raPanV are especially authorized by aa 

Order-in-Counal, Province of Ontario, as an investment for trust funds C.X.L. Stumping
will grow better than in a spade-dug hole. The ground i 
pulverized that the roots 
nourishment, retain moisture 
drained.

gift

The Great West 
Permanent Loan Company

(Incorporated by Dominion Charter)
20 King Street West TORONTO, ONT.

Also offices at Winnipeg, Regina, Edmonton, Calgary. 
Vancouver, Victoria, and Edinburgh, Scotland.

IS so
immediately expand in search of 

longer, and the surface is properly
* can

i£r
Also used for clearing land of stumps and boulders.
If interested, write to-day for our illustrated booklet.

fi-s
Canadian Explosives Limited

MONTREAL, P. QUE. VICTORIA, B.C.jggrara'.'T - 1■y,„ Ol

PUMPING
^awecaan^ □A

THE TRINIDAD-LAKE-ASPHALT

^ggg With a “GOES LIKE SIXTY” Pumping Outfit
your wash machin» cream 

‘ cutter, grinder.

Make your roof leak-proof to stay. Lav f.enasco 
and you 11 have a roof that makes you free' from 
and saves

HSÜ

gssÆb,iiPï,,~:s ssftrret
powerful, durable

I J carevour repair-money. 
Genasco lasts because the natural 

Asphalt gives it resisting lasting life, 
crack like ordinary rooting made of imitation 
V .r(jct„('en?scp of your dealer. Several wm ln Mi,a 

J *1C Ivant-leak Kleet for smooth-surface (ivnu-vu k- 
^^ltiSutnCment,an(1 Prevents nail-leaks. W rit.

Barber Asphalt Paving Company
Largest producers <.f asphalt, and large-f 
■Manufacturers of ready rooting in the world 

1). II. Iluwden &

oils of Trinidad l ake 
ltd. fully equipped, readyto yield 100% service. A

engine, built to last*a "lifetime! The 
S'mpleat engine on the market. A 
child can operate It.<" smooth

. , . ., . ’ ! g ! 1 tl!" I " “ k m:.l .ample 1 • . Æ-
Phi! >dvh>hi, .

Lewis Ip n |1 X
Montreal, Ottawa, ! .r'ont > ■ V

' V< ll.
XNN.

catalogue6 of fU" particulars and"al” 

• wood saws, etc.
mm Trinidad

Lake pumps, pump jacks ,

Æm S' 1 
I t, to]

!.. eoo York St.eet, I 
'1 lie Canadian Asphalt Vumputn , ! : 

Winnipeg, Man.

7i
1

Gilson Manufacturing Co.
303 York Street, Guelph,Ont.
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PAINT■MW
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Look for this Trade Mark

; It means painting u it should be- 
(Minting that will look thé beat and 
wear the longest 
and hard usage.
ThisTradeMsrkis Lacked by It 
years of world wide paint expert- 
cnce-it’s the sign of

Cow Comfort in Modern Stables all weathers

OUK cows fmust be comfortable and dean if they are 
to do well. Every knock and bruise they get means 
a loss in the milk pail. And unless their udders and 

flanks are kept free from manure, there is sure to be 
a big loss in the quality of the milk£as well.

MINEHVA,£B»PAINT
Perhaps the last job

was not perfectly n 
• Try Minerva Paint 

The Perfect incorporation of the 
Minerva ingredi 
paint with great covering capacity- 
while its elastic properties prevent 
peeling off, blistering or cracking, 
insuring long life, thus patting ofi 
the necessity of repainting for the

■Sfirngst

BT Steel Stanchions 
and Stalls

:

i this time.

a
, give the row the greatest possible com

fort and freedom.

There is no weight on her neck. " Tied 
centrally in her stall, she can turn her 

both sides. She can lie 
side and card herselfSon 

almost any part of her body.

. At the same time a special patented 
Aligning Device keeps her lined up 
evenly over the -gutter, so no ^manure

Write to-day for free illustrated Stall Book 
that tells all the facte about BT Equip
ment. State if building or remodelling.

can get on the cattle-stand, on the 
bedding or on the rows.

In addition there are six 
vantage* on BT Stalls that 
ddent to the cow. For instance, 
the double curve steel partition protects 
the row from being trampled on by her 
neighbor and having her udder ruined.

Other features prevent Big Knees, 
Bruised Shoulders and Abortion.

mI Fill
special ed- 

prevent ac- m
freely to 

down on either
head

to
you.

w ViThere’s a
:

If your
you, writ* U».

591 Hill Street, 
•» Limited, FERGUS, ONT.BEATTY BROS 3KBT stands for BesT

”lt's so
to

.

Brin HoeemI*»

tin

Pump annoyance* never worry the fern- 
era who are fortunate enough 

to be using theandft
i

leperial Biti-Freezing NapBel the Noeey
4

The "Imperial" ie the 
pump best suited for 
all farm purposes.

It has a huge ah*

BY USING THE BEST STOCK CONDITIONER

Caldwell’s-Molasses Meal
History repeats itself. Go over the lists of prixewinners at our recent fairs, and you’ll And that 
s surmising number were conditioned on Caldwell’s Molasses MsuL An examination of 

" high-priced " records would point to the same thing.

i

_ Meal has 
economical

What are the reasons behind these facts 7 1 Simply these: Caldwell’s M<
proven itself to be the best stock conditioner on the market, aa well as the n-----

in actual use.| Ask your feed man! Or write us direct for proofs. asKteisrif
vantage over theThe Caldwell ; Feed Co., Limited, Dundas, Ont.

ie that it

YOUR SAVINGS has three
kets
expanding, and the» 
fore require 
tentkm. Can be 
on any sixed pipe from 
1H to 2 inches in <tt*

When amounting to $100 or upwards 
will be received by this Company for 
investment. Interest at 4X% is (laid 
half yearly. The safety of both principal 
and interest is absolutely guaranteed.
The Fidelity Trusts Go. of Ontario

Dominion Savings Building, London 
T. H. Purdom. K. C.. W. J. Harvey,

President. Manager.

smeter, tapped for 
1H-. IX- or 3-inch 
pipe. On tubular 
wells, the plunger cae 
be withdrawn without 
removing the pump.iS&sl m .

STANDARD 
GASOLINE 

ENGINE 
Every one sold

cat t-
on a

,r I Byleer Nap * Seale k, ltd.
AYLMUt, ONTARIOII ecyCo.. Dept.

t B. London.
Largest makers nf Concrete Machinery in Canada. Mention “The Farmer's Advocate"
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John Deere Spreader
The Spreader with the 

Beater on the Axle

fftoiter oi thJSraxfe.

Rebuild the spreader so that the 
toD of the box is only as high M your 
EEL Make it stronger. Remove 
wire - two hundred trouble-giving 
girts and throw them away. ©You 
£m have some sort of an idea of what 
the John Deere Spreader,the Spreader 
«ith the Beater on the Axle, is

The Beater on the Axk
The beater 

, and all its driv- 
ling parts .are 
1 mounted on the 
/ rear axle. This 

____ construction is
SSV'S

on any other spreader made.
Power to drive the beater is taken 

from the rear axle through a planet
ary transmission (like that on auto
mobiles). It is positive, runs in oil, 
and does not get out of order.

Few Working Parts
The John Deere Spreader is so sim

ple that there are no adjustments. It 
has some two hundred .
less parts than the 3^__>\
simplest spreader 
heretofore made.

There are no clutch- — 
es to throw it into « 
gear. » The lever at 
the driver’s right is ~'
moved back until the 
finger, or dog, engages a large stop at 
the rear of the machine. All the 
chains and adjustments 
done away with.

like.

a
la

Out of Gear

have been

Only “Hip-High"
Because 

the beater is 
mounted on 
the rear axle, 
it is only 
“hip-high” 
to die top of 
the box. 
Eachforkful 
of manure is 

put just where it is needed. You can 
always see into the spreader. ’

Roller bearings, few working parts, 
the center of the load comparatively 
near the horses, and the weight dis
tributed over four wheels, make the 
John Deere Spreader light draft.

Spreader Data Free—Telle about manure, 
ween and how to nee it, how to store it, and a 
description of the John Deere Spreader, Ask for 
this data at Package No. Y ( (9

Job Deere Plow Company, Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

Easy to Load

STYLE BOOK FOR 1913 OF
“ Quality Line ”

VEHICLES AMD HARNESS
pa
*30
i^jVOnori ninteenth year of selling

DIRECT TO THE USER.
Our Catalogue will help you to chooue lust the

INTERNATIONAL CARRIAGE COMPANY
Dept. “A,” Brighton, Ontario.
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1 FOR FARMERS 
and GARDENERS

BIIIB

CREAM . Y 
SEPARATOR \ 
Ever Built— '

DE LAVAL

9 The Latest Improved SpecialtiesBf

Bvery Farmer and Gardener Should use 
Eureka Tools and Implements. These tools 
have proved to be great labor and Money Savers. 
Our method of making these Specialties assures 
adaptability, strength and service at the mini
mum price for the best goods of their kind 
on the market.

. ysîrfei 5m Fureka

Wa?on Box^RacK4 >BULT TO

VOL,
QUALITY

AND EXCELS ALL OTHERS not only in thoroughness
of separation, sanitary cleanliness, ease of _■ 
running and durability, but as well in its great simplicity.

.THERE IS NOTHING ABOUT THE OPERATION, CLEANING, 
adjustment or repair of a modern De Laval Cream Separator 
which requires expert knowledge or special tools.

NOR ARE THERE ANY PARTS WHICH REQUIRE FREQUENT 
adjustment in order to maintain good, running or to conform to 
varying conditions in the every-day use of a cream separator.

[EFFICIENCY Without wings and ladders tt iaan excellent 
Wagon Box, with them it is a perfect Hay, 
Stock, Wood, Com or Fruit Rack. Can be 
Instantly adjusted to five different working 
positions without the use of a single toot 
Suitable for moving any kind of load. The 
material used in construction is of the very best 
being made from sound hardwood and tough 
malleable iron castings. Buy one which meets 
every requirement.

“EUREKA” GARDEN SEEDER
Will handle the most delicate Seed without 

broking or breaking and wiU sow evenly to the 
last seed. An excellent tool for sowing Sugar 
Beets and all kinds of Garden Seeds Sold with 
or without the Cultivator Attachments.

"EUREKA" SANITARY CHURN*
The only Sanitary Chora made. Barrel of 

finest stoneware, top of clear pressed glass. 
Very easy to operate. Three sixes, No. 1, a anû j.

"EUREKA" ROOT CUTTERS 
Will shred or slice from one to two bushels 

per minute. Tapering cylinder with ten care
fully tempered steel knives. Strong and 
durable.

HARB
• MAIN ESSENTIALS IN A 

PIANO
YOU GET THESE IN A

weal
Worl
fart!

’ •:
6 T

‘

BELL PIANO expr
) ' Com 

co un 
stitt 
trur 
Com

_W. take ths time asdpslsst. build then 
right.

There are 
HELL never

Iff L
DZ LAVAL

many good fcatmee in the 
found ia other makes.

our (free) catalogue No.40. Combination Wrench, furnished with each De Level machine, 
which is the only tool required in setting up, taking down or 
using the De Level, the simplest cream separator ever built.

THERE IS NOTHING ABOUT THE MACHINE THAT CANNOT 
be taken apart, removed or replaced by any one who can use a 
wrench or screw driver. In fact, the only tool which is needed in 
the use or the operation of a De Laval Cream Separator is the 
combination wrench and screw driver illustrated above, which is 
furnished free with every machine. Visit the local De Laval 
agent and see for yourself its simplicity of construction.
The new 72-page De Laval Dairy Hand Book, in which important dairy questions 

are ably discussed by the best authorities, is a book that every cow owner should have. 
Mailed free upon request if you mention this paper. New 1913 De Laval catalog’ also 
mailed upon request. Write to nearest office. ”

DP LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG

fork.

"•BELL'«8» CO.. ,=îF
T

ONTi late!
Bree
itsel:
covepSVspï 

88$*;-

WftlTE FOR CATALOGUE
Our latest catalogue describes our entire 

Bee. It shows our Cultivators, Seeders and 
Tools as they are and gives a full description 
of their construction in detail. Write for free 
copy.

the eureka planter company limited
WOODSTOCK. Ontario. 21
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Protect Your Property With 
Peerless Lawn Fencing

an eml
gp|r Oi

Ornamental fencing serves a double pur
pose. It not only enhances the beauty of 
your premises, but also protects it and your 
children, as well. It keeps out marauding 
animals and trespassers. It protects your 
lawns and flowers and always gives your 
property that orderly, pleasing appearance.

a. set 
two-: 
two

This Is The Distributor.
An Exclusive Feature- Buchanans layI1.

Swivel
Carrier

will
Wher
tnaki
plow

Peerless Ornamental Fencing
See th-e Distributor illustrated above. It’s an exclusive feature 

of the New Idea spreader, protected by patents so no other spreader 
can have it. This Distributor is placed to the rear of the two 
cylinders (not a single-cylinder, remember), and, revolving rapidly, 
distributes the manure in a perfect shower. The

is the result of years of fence building. It 
is built to last—to retain its beauty and 
grace for years to come and should nçt be 
confused with the cheap, shoddy fencing 
offered by catalog houses. Peerless fence 
is built of strong, stiff wire which will not 
sag and the heavy galvanizing plus the 
heavy zinc enamel is the best possible as
surance against rust.

■

butME For unloading Hay BS 
and nil kin da ol Grain. W

For wood track, Reel track, jfi 
rod and cable track. Made 
entirely of malleable iron; no springs. 
Fitted with dur patent deadlock. 25,000 
ol our Haying Machines in use, is the best 
guarantee that we build them right

Write (mc aloeue of Cerner*. 5lines Starker, 
etc—a„d name oi dealer near you who handles 
Buchanan*. M.T. Buchanan At Co JngenolLOnt.

B

New Idea its v
a co
and
ing <
Ever
dries
and
Folic
with
day
the i
end

Send for Literature
Shows many beautiful designs of fencing 

suitable for lawns, parks, cemeteries, etc.
Agencies almost everywhere. Agents 

wanted in unassigned territory.
The Benwell-Hoxle Wire Fence Co.. IN-

Winnipeg, Man.

M

A

SpreaderManure Hamilton. Ont.

HAWK BICYCLES is guaranteed to spread manure 
over the wheel tracks. It can do 
so, because the paddles of the 
Distributor are set at an angle. 
They distribute the manure at a 
wider range than is possible 
when a single cylinder alone 
does the distributing. Notice, 
also, the knife edges on the Dis
tributor teeth, which cut up any 
chunk of manure that might 
possibly escape the teeth of the

two cylinders. Result: Absolute
ly perfect pulverizing.

WHERE HAS MY 
MONEY GONE ?An up-to-date High Grade 

Bicycle fitted with A'ollerChain. 
Arw Departure Coaster Brake 
and Hubs, Detachable Tires, 
high grade equipment, includ- 
ing Mudguard, *00 Cfa 
Pump, and Tools

7"rd FREE 1913 Catalogue,
10) pages of Bicycles, 
and AV pair Ala ter lal. 
buy your supplies from us at 
Wholesale Prices.

T. W. BOYD A SON,
» Notre Dame St West. Montreal.

Ask yourself that question. If you can 
answer it satisfactorily and have some
thing to show for it, you are one of the 
few exceptions among our young 

men. The best way to offset the 
evil of spending is a Life Assur
ance Policy. It is a compul- 
sory Savings Bank, and you 
will be surprised how 
rapidly your credit col
umn increases. Take 
a policy now with the

FEDERAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Hamilton, Ontario.

Mai Stolpe, irtK-gSTtiS
for all kinds of andecape construction wot*. 
Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Conifers, Hardy 
enniais. etc. Ask for price list. 17 Main ** 
Bast, Hamilton, Ont. 'Phone 148.

But send for catalogue de
scribing every feature of this 
radically differentm Rmanure 
spreader. Learn about the New 
Idea gearless drive, the 
or, front axle, rear axle, self
aligning bearings, feeding 
chanism, etc.
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Sundries 
You can? convey-

'me-
A tested and

STAMMERERS proven success.

Tudhope, Anderson Co., Limited
ORILLIA, ONT.

can be cured, not merely of the habit, but 
af its cause. The Arnott Institute has 
permanently restored natural speech to 
tiwusands—is doing It to-day. Write for 

lull Information and references to:
The Amott Institute, Berlin. Ontario.

22

M. MOODY & SONS CO., TERREBONNE, QUE
a-
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Has Your Home 
ssss an Indoors 

Closet?and the march of pro- *
gress all call on you to
replace the draughty, dangerous, and unsightly 
outhouse with an indoors closet. You can do 
it inexpensively and readily with a

Tweed” Sw-SuSs Closetit

Can be placed in cellar or elsewhere in any 
j— _ home. Requires

plumbing or sewage ; 
6 X only connection with

. W \ stove-pipe to chimney-
VV. X hole for ventilation.

You can try a Tweed 
V Indoors closet for 30 

days free.
I- J H summer cottages and
I “l (HH schools, rural and vil- 

I" I 49 lage homes. Send for 
illustrated booklet.

no

Ideal for

tt\

STEEL TROUGH 8c 
MACHINE CO., Ltd. 

5 James St.
Tweed, Ont.
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EDITORIAL. Duty-Free Ditching Machines. Nature’s Diary.
By A. B. KlugB, M. A.

One of the familiar sounds of spring is a 
loud "kee-yer—koe-yer” descending to us from 
above. We look up And see a large hawk sail
ing high in the air. It is the red-shouldered 
hawk, one of the commonest large hawks in _
Southern and Central Ontario. It is often called ■■
“hen hawk” but the name is a sad mistake, for 
these large hawks . are. not the thieves of the 
farmers chickens, but are. on the other hand, 
among his best friends. A pair of these hawks fl 
nested for several successive years within a few 
hundred yards of a poultry farm containing eight 
hundred young chickens and four hundred ducks, 
and the owner never saw them attempt to catch 
a fowl. We have in Ontario in summer several 
large hawks, and they' are all highly beneficial be
cause of the meadow mice which they destroy, 
and since they also do no damage to poultry 
they should be rigidly protected. In localities 
where the birds of prey have been almost exter
minated plagues of mice have occurred, for i in
stance, the plagues in Scotland and Austria- 
Hungary.

:

In removing the tariff from traction ditching 
machines, up to a value of $3,000, Hon. W. T. 
White, Dominion Minister of Finance, has wisely 
acceded to an earnest desire on the part of Can
adian farmers, and is to be commended heartily. 
The reduction In taxation thus secured bry the 

■S There is a Railway Commission to regulate agricultural community is in itself trifling.
express and freight rates. Why not a Bank main advantage is, that by reducing the cost of 
Commission to regulate rates of interest, and dis- these useful instruments by five or six hundred 
Count, or, at least, to supervise the chartered in- dollars apiece, they should be brought down to a 
eiltutions that hold > the people’s savings in price where many men will be ready to invest in

them ; thus giving a great impetus to tile drain-

iHent 
Hay, 
in be How much anxious thought we give to the 

weather, and how little we know what is best ! 
Work takes less energy than worry, and puts one 
farther ahead.
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trust ? Sooner or later we must have a Bank 
Commission. Why not now ? - Mmnet of 

glass, 
rod j.

age, with all its attendant train of advantages. 
Those ditching machines which are already at 
work in Canada are fairly swamped with orders, 
and their operators can scarcely be attracted to 
a new locality by contracts of less than ten or 
fifteen miles of drain on a single farm, with as
surance

IsThe Record of Performance idea, though 
lately adopted by the Dominion Shorthorn 
Breeders’
itself to breeders, 
cover, prove and develop deep-milking strains of 
good dual-purpose type throughout the tireed. 
The standard of admission was wisely made 

' moderate on the start, but can be and should be 
raised.

: .1 !labels 
care- 

; and
Association, is rapidly commending 

Just what was needed to dis-
' ■

of subsequent larjje orders in the same 
locality. The usual charge, we beflieve, runs from 
35 to 40 cents a rod, with board far the operat
ors. At such prices there is money in the busi-

entire 
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iption 
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IITED ness for a competent mechanic who chooses to in

vest in a machine.21 The employment is constantIt would be easy enough to farm if the rain
. and everything else came always just to one’s throughout the season, the work is healthful, and

there is plenty of call for the .operator to exercise
The hawks which commit depredations in the 

hen-yard are very seldom seen. They are not 
birds of the open country or given to selling In 
the air, but make a ■ sudden descent from the 
cover of the woods and a sudden return with a 
chicken. They are two comparatively small 
hawks, known as the sharp-shinned hawk and 
Cooper’s hawk, and have short, rounded wings 
and long tails.

Another hawk whiclB .is -.common in Ontario is 
the American • sparrow 'bAWkp a small species, 
about a foot in length, frequently seèa along the 

It has long wings and a tall 'of 
medium length. It feeds almost exclusively on 
insects, and hence is beneficial.

The hawks are a group of birds which have,
They have, 

robbers.

wishes. Good management implies foresight and 
capacity to so shape things that favorable con- his brains.
ditions may tie taken full advantage of, while t)he two former ones, it is better than threshing,

may be minimized, silo-filling, buzz-sawing, and such jobs as that.

In these respects, particularly the

effect of unfavorable ones 
When it doesn’t rain, aim to have a dust mulch Tnese lines of work are chiefly prosecuted by men 
conserving moisture. When it rains excessively with a mechanical aptitude, who follow them in 
have tile or, at least, open ditches to carry the Conjunction with farming. Why should not the 

' water away. Foresight and forehandedness, with same class of men now turn their attention, to 
an eye open for the possible, are in order.

U M
ditching machines ? There will be plenty of 
steady employment, and an expanding future for 
the business is assured. We would like to see 
two or three traction ditchers in pretty nearly 
every county of Eastern Canada. Let farm
ers’ sons, with a bent for machinery, invest their 
capital in ditching machines, and get into busi
ness for themselves instead of drifting into town. 
The agriculture of the future will present many 
opportunities for rural engineering. This is one.

1 ■ ,|
On part of a field this year where we dragged 

a. Section of light smoothing harrow behind the 
two-furrow plow, the land afterwards disked, up 
two or three times as well as where the furrows 
lay untouched for three days. So much good 
will a little touch at the right time accomplish! 
Where the harrow increases the draft enough to 
make hard work for the team, it is better to 
plow first and harrow afterwards in the evening, 
but do it promptly at any rate.

Brick-making is a good enough business in 
its way, but a very poor industry to practice in 
a corn field. Plowing a field on the west side 
and then letting it bake for days before harrow
ing or disking, is the worst kind of bad practice. 
Even when the furrow slice does not bake it 
dries out excessively, wasting precious moisture 
and delaying decomposition of the inverted turf. 
Follow the plow promptly with roller, and then 
with harrow or disk. This should be done every 
day or every second day at most, 
the plowing a little, but will gain time in the 
end and make for a bigger crop.

pur- 
y of 
your 
ding 
your 
your 
ince.

roadside.

in i the past, been misunderstood, 
one and all, been regarded as 
Bounties have been offered for their heads. 1 One 
township clerk in Ohio issued 46 certificated for 
sparrow hawks, he examined the stomach* and 
found 45 to contain the Remains of grasshopper* 
and beetles, and the remaining one the fur sad
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-1A Stable Tariff Policy.the

: as-
Public men come in for a great deal of

criticism, some of which is fair and based on
principle, while some 1 is unfair and based on
prejudice that nothing can satisfy. If they
make changes in established policies they are 
Criticised for that ; if they do not make changes 
they are criticised for having no new ’ ones of 
their own. In our View it is altogether more 
creditable that a statesman should conserve 
whatever may bê good in a predecessor’s policy, 
than that he should plunge into change for the 
sake of change. It denotes a greater calibre. 
Tariff stability is much more to be desired than 

In the interests of agri
culture we should like to see substantial reduc-

bones of a meadow mouse, 
survey has carefully Investigated the food habit* 
of all the birds of prey, and this work has 
shown exclusively that only three out of all the. 
hawks and owls can be regarded as injurious. 
These are the goshawk, a rather rare winter 
visitor to settled localities. Cooper’s hawk and

Therefore, unless one

dug
etc.

rents 1
”il

.Ltd.

the sharp-shinned hawk, 
knows these three species on sight the safest rule 
to follow is : Never shoot a hawk Unless it is

i It will delay
can caught visiting the hen-yard.

Spring has arrived this year “with a rush.” 
One day the leafless hrauches—in three day* time 
the half-expanded leaVèsV Around Toronto on 
May 8th the poplars were in nearly full leaf, and 
the beeches bore leaves over half out, Trillium 
and mayflower, spring beauty and meadow rue, 
cohosh and • bloodroot have • sprung from out 
mother earth and burst into full flower. How 
is it that these flowers appear so early ? , .It is 
because none of them appear in the spring from 
seed, but from underground stems in which plenty 
of food is stored during the previous yeaT- Again 
why are nearly all our plants growing in the 
deciduous woods (in the maple-beech ‘‘tiuetV1’1) 
spring bloomers ? Because at this seaBOTt they

ie-
ie

Removal of the duty from traction ditching frequent alterations, 
machines for farm use will greatly increasfc the 

number of men who can conveniently arrange to 
finance their purchase.
buying a ditcher had to raise cash to make an 
initial payment, then enough to pay the freight, 
and five or six hundred dollars duty on top of substantially increased^ it. 
that.

tions on things the farmer has to buy, but the 
nature of the last appeal to the electorate re
sulted in no special mandate for general tariff re-

many onePreviously,

z
duction. Neither of Mr. White’s two budgets has

His last one makes aE
fY few minor increases with three or four very sat

isfactory reductions, one being the placing of 
traction ditchers on the free list, one the lower
ing of sugar duties, while another is the reduc
tion of two, and a half cents per cwt. in the duty 

All things considered, we believe

Now all he has to raise is enough to
This throwsmake one payment and the freight, 

opportunity open to many additional men, 
same time, reducing interest and

which the

the-Aide-
irntohri "mile, at the 

depreciation charges to a point at
machines

dy«in St cement.
the budget is deserving of praise.

hand labor, oncan compete easily with 
in sections where this is still available.even
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jHI.: doing he would also make a profit on the pur
chased individual, thus getting a double profit 
on the transaction. Of course, a knowledge of

in touch with .the horse- market. It is these 
,ttle transactions—the incorporation of business 

principles îhto agriculture—which aid materially 
in swelling farm profits. Never buy a , horse 
which will not séll again readily, and bç reason
ably sure that a profit can be made on him.

HORSES.The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

LEASING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 
nr THE DOMINION.
murant wbbkly bt 

WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LntiTBD).
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ES Ont.,
after weaning. This fed in proper quantity 
seems to keep the bowels regulated, and the colts .. 
thrive well. Starting at a small quantity the 
amount fed is increased up to five or six quarts 
at a feed night and morning for a strong, healthy! 
foal.

fe ' *
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andJOHN WELD, MANAGBR.

tor “ Tto Faraar’i Advocate and Home Journal." 
~ ‘ i. *a».
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We have often wondered just why more colts 
were not castrated at a few weeks of age as is 
practiced with calves, and in talking with a 
veterinarian a few days ago the point i was 
brought up, and he gave as the main reason the 
fact that a very large percentage of horse foals 
have scrotal hernia up to four months of age. 
He believed that eighty-five per cent, of these 
foals suffer from this trouble.

Some* Draft Horse Facts.B. TBB FABMBB’B ADVOCATE AND BOMB MAGAZINE
* vssara ass,, «

toifcia» fllwtratod with original engraringa. and !nr- 
rellable and proStabla Inlorma- 
gardenere, stockman and home-

«Qjtt 
tained, in a 
Society of America.

Som Leresting draft horse facts are con- 
little booklet issued by the PercheronIt the •SgSi. Published primarily, to set 

the Percheron’s good qualities before the people, 
it also contains some information valuable to 
breeders of any breed of draft horses.
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It points

out that number one geldings weighing 1,700 
Every season a number of the young foals pounds or over, of good draft type and mature 

are troubled with retention of the meconeum.
Various substances have been recommended as

Apt 
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the 
lot, 
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Cly
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% 5 V iWMSHSuBAll with the , right kind of feet and legs, have 
averaged, on the Chicago market during the last 
two years, $350 per head, and pairs have sold 
from $750 to $800.
farm work have made from $200 to $300 per 
head weighing from 1,500 to 1,600 pounds, ami 
the average lor this class of mares in foal has 
been from $250 to $285 each.

Why "&re prices so high ?
Many mare owners believe that by feeding a reason, according to the booklet, is that the 

little whole wheat, either alone or mixed with supply is not equal to the demand. Less than 
oats or other grain, they are able to tide mares twenty per cent, of all horses reaching Chicago, 
over a period of danger • from abortion. Of the greatest horse market in the world, weigh 
course this does not apply to contagious abor- over 1,600 pounds, and about one-fourth of these 
tion,1 but to cases where a mare through weak- are number one drafters, 
ness, slight injury or habit is likely to abort, on these facts it is concluded that only about 
Wheat is a -good regulator and strengthens the five per cent, of all horses reaching market are 
walls of the uterus somewhat, but cannot be re- of approved draft type, weight and soundness, 
lied upon to save all mares, and has com- and less than one-fourth of the horses on the 
paratively littlé value in this respect where farms will weigh at maturity 1,600 pounds 
mares are in good condition. By good condition over.®and not more than one-third of these are 
is not meant very fat, but healthy -thriving and of first-class breeding, type, conformation and 
in good working order. soundness.
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all arrearage» are paid aad tbelr paper injections for the removal of this, but a success
ful practitioner in Western Ontario, re
lies upon the injection of one ounce of glycerine 
per rectum at intervals until the meconeum is 
expelled. This is very simple, and said to be 
equally effective.
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‘ A to |Continuing, the booklet claims that the auto 
truck will not materially affect the horse market. 
This statement is based on investigation which 
showed that in hauls under three miles in length, 
particularly under crowded traffic conditions, the < 
auto truck is less efficient than the horse. Thus 
the auto is supplementing rather than displacing 
the horse.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 
WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (UMITBD),

London, Canada.
■ A case was brought to our notice a short 

time ago of a light stallion in splendid flesh, 
which, during an entire season, got * only one 

are not subjected to the dense shade produced by mare in foal, not that he was not bred to a 
the full-leaved forest of the later part of the large number, for he made a big season.

quiry was made into the feeding of the horse 
which showed no signs of disability, and it was 
found that the greater part of his ration was 
composed of boiled feed. The horse was fat and 
"soft”, and his physical condition was not as

The follow-

■
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year. It is estimated that eighty per cent, 
of the traffic in large cities is within a three-mile 
radius, and, therefore, the horse market is secure.

Again, it is estimated that not a single state 
in the Union is producing horses on one-half Of 
Its farms.
horses on 42.6 per cent, of its farms, 
means that over one-half of the farmers must 
buy horses from their neighbors, and all the 
farms must be supplied before there is a surplus 
for the city.

During the decade from 1900 to 1910 the 
population of the United States increased twenty- 
one per cent., and during the same time the 
number of cattle decreased eight per cent, and 
sheep fourteen per cent, 
increased only by eight per cent, 
decrease causes an increase in tilled acreage. 
The more land that Is tolled the greater the de
mand for horses.

And with the rush of the flowers has come the 
rush of the birds. The migration is now at its 
height, and new species are arriving in Canada 
■every day.
beautiful family the warblers are now coming in 
hosts, some to remain and breed in the southern 
portions of the Dominion, but the majority to 
pass through to their» far northern nesting 
grounds. The warblers are the joy and the de
spair of the amateur bird student—the joy be
cause of their beauty—the despair because of the 
great number of species many of which resemble 
one another, and worse st.ill the great diversity 
of plumage often exhibited by a single species. 
The warblers are largely named from their 
eoloration, and among the earliest to arrive are 
the black and white warbler, the black-throated 
green warbler and the myrtle warbler.

I edThe members of that large and i an<good as his appearance indicated, 
ing year on dry, uncooked feed, this same stallion 
did a large season, and foaled a large percent
age of mares bred to him. 
a good thing once or twice a week, but should 
not compose the bulk of the ration.

Iowa, the leading state, produces
This
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Draft Pairs Profitable.
A good draft horse sells readily at a high 

price, but there is always a premium placed upon 
well-matched pairs.' From twenty-five to fifty 
dollars per head extra is generally paid in excess 
of the price which could be obtained for these 
animpls purchased singly from two different 
Owners where the horses closely resemble each 
other. On very high-class teams the difference 
is often much greater than hare indicated. No 
system of mating is certain to produce horses of 
like size, color, conformation and quality, but 
constantly breeding to the same horse, year 
after year or, if the stallion is not available for 
several years, to one as nearly like him as 
possible in color, type and conformation, is far 
more likely to bring the desired results than 
where no discrimination is used in this respect.
The breeding of matched pairs demands that 
the breeder have the type he wishes to produce 
firmly fixed in his mind. Violept crosses cannot 
lie relied upon and must be shunned. Get a good 
type of mare and breed her to ' a pure-bred 
stallion of her own breed—a good type of horse, 
not small and not abnormally large. Both mare
and stallion should be typey individuals of the The Board of Agriculture in England, have is- 
breed. It is not absolutely necessary that the sued a register of stallions, together with the 
mare be pure-bred, a good grade of the same names and addresses of the owners of all those 
breed as the stallion often gives excellent results, stallions which have been examined by a veterin- 
b.ut’ °f u°U,T’.. Pure'bred is preferable. The ary surgeon appointed by this Board and have been 
stalhon should, in every case, be pure-bred, and certified to be sound and suitable for breeding 
should show every indication of being a prepotent purposes, 
sire—a masculine individual with a strong unsound sire 
head acid character hbout him which cannot fail 
to leave its mark on the offspring, 
breeding pairs is concerned, this kind of selection 
is all that con be done, and even then disappoint-

The number of horses Lof- A live stock ma
a
ho

More thorough cultivation is twAgriculture First. now necessary, and reauiros more horses. Farm 
labor is scarce and high-priced, necessitating the 
use of more modern farm machinery, which re
quires a greater horse power. And experience 
has demonstrated that draft horses are much 
more effective in modern farming methods than 
light-weight horses, and invariably selk for a 

It looks as if there could be no 
mistake in breeding drafters and pure-bred draft 
horses are more profitable than grades, for they 
sell at an earlier age, bring a larger price, and 
yield ' a higher profit in proportion to the in
vestment. While the pamphlet is written in the 
interests
some very useful information about that great 
breed of draft horses, the foregoing facts are 
equally applicable to all breeds of drafters.

ofA bulletin of the Ontario Department of Edu
cation gives prominence to these appropriate 
paragraphs from Aristotle :

The first attention should be paid to that 
which Is in accordance with nature ; but by na
ture agriculture Is first, next comes atl those 
things which are derived from the earth, such as 

• mining and other arts of like kind.
But agriculture should be ranked first because 

It is just ; for it does not derive its profits from 
men, either with their consent, like petty traffic 
and the mercenary arts, or without their consent, 
like the arts which pertain to war.

Further, also, agriculture is natural, for 
naturally every existing thing derives its nourish
ment from its mother, and so consequently men 
derive it from the earth.

Moreover, It contributes much towards forti
tude ; for it does not make the body unservice
able, like the illiberal arts, but renders it fit to 
live and labor in the open air, and to run the 
risks of war against assailants. For husband
men are the only persons whose possessions lie 
outside of the city walls.
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The object is the elimination of the 
No expense to the owner is incur

red in registering a stallion, the service fee of 
which does not exceed $10, providing the stallion 

inspected at the place and time appointed by 
the Board.

sii
heA crusted soil is a dry soil and an ill-venti

lated soil, notwithstanding the cracks which open 
between the brick-baked masses of earth, 
timely stirring with the harrow or weeder pre
vents crusting by forming a moisture-conserving ments are common, 
mulch through which air may readily permeate to 

Don’t let the crust form or

B(j1 As far as 8t
A <ic

Every stallion submitted must be 
entered by name or accepted for entry in the re
cognized stud book of its breed. No application 
is considered for horses under three years of ago 
in the year of registration.

g'
arWhere a good gelding- is held for sale the 

owner might often increase his price by buying 
a mate for him and offering the pair, and by so

6ithe soil beneath, 
the weeds get a start. r.
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The Retail Cuts of1 Beef-^Theit 

Relative Cost and Economy.
The practical feeder requires an intimate 

knowledge of the market requirements of meat, 
and no doubt serious financial losses have > often 
been experienced through a lack of knowledge of 
the proper degree of fatness, and hence the 

There has left Wigton (Cumberland) for the amount of food required for each class to enable
qhanrtwldn Quebec. a selection of ten it to be sold to best advantage. The study of
Shorthorns from the herds of John Hope and ~ . u . ■ .
Archibald Ritson. The former supplied two the relative Proportion of the different kinds of
cows and four heifers, and the latter three young mea^ retail cuts and the cost thereof, on
hulls and one heifer. tbo basis Wf actual food value!, has hewn ■ given

There has been a brisk demand for Border very little attention. As L. D. Hall and A. D.
Lei^stere for Canada since the ports opened. Emmett, ot tho Illinois Experiment Station, whb 
Several nicely-bred sheep, mainly gets of Prince . J . . . ,, . ■
of Wales, have been despatched from Ardargie to have carried out some interesting and valuable 
Mr. Douglas, Ontario, president of the local experiments in connection with this subject, pblnt
sheep breeders’ association. These • had been out, precise knowledge of the final market pro-
bought last year, but could not then be got- duct into which beet cattle are converted is
away owing to the restrictions. T. & M. ,, . , ,, ., _ , __. ,w____ ______ -
Templeton have shipped two rams and four Bentiai ta bo,h the Producer and the cons,im'* ot 
shearling ewes to Mr. Whiteiaw, another en- beef. The consumers have to deal directly with 
thusiastic sheep breeder in the Dominion. One the market, and have occasion, almost, .daily * to 
of the rams in this lot was a two-shear by make use of information concerning the relative 
Prince Edward, the other being a shearling of different retail cuts, especially with re
mis year by Lauder Prince. The six made up ’ ^
an exceptionally nice group, which should do the fcrence to the proportions of lean meat, fat alia 
breed credit in Canada. R. R. Ness, .the bone they contain and the food value Of meat 
Ayrshire exporter has sent out a shearling ram from different parts of the carcass, 
and two shearling ewes, purchased from Allan .
Bar, Hobslands, Monkton. These were all by 
Knockdon Bill, bred at Knockdon, and are like
wise nice sorts with good coats and beautiful 
white heads. Ness is also taking out a number their selections of meat solely according to habit - 
of Cheviots, the idea being 1 to cross them with 
the Leicesters. and reproduce in Canada the 
popular half-breed which ■ has Droved such a 
good mutton sheep in Scotland,

LIVE STOCK. came from A. & W. Montgomery. Five were 
two-year-old fillies, got by Buchlyvie Again, 
Cawdor Laird, Sir Eugene, Snaefell and Dig
nity.
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Our English Correspondence.
SOME BRITISH LIVE STOCK NOTES. 

Clydesdales always make a brave display at 
the Kilmarnock Farmers’ Society Show, recently

jWd.
and the Meiklem’s Myrene, which had such a 
brilliant career In William Dunlop’s possession, 
led. Stephen Mitchell’s white-headed Sweet 
Melody was second, and to Robert Young third 
MU for his 105 guineas’ purchase at Perth ' in

She had

T A. Cox has also taken out twelve South- 
down sheep from W. M. Cazalet’s flock in Kent. 
They comprise a yearling ram, seven choice ewes 
and three wethers.
seen at the fat-stock shows next fall.

The last named trio will be
There was a fine class of brood mares,

m.

> con- 
heron

September—Khoda, by Baron Ruby, 
done a lot of winning in the North of Scotland 

sharp, active mare, tracing back
In three-

■.o set 
eople, 
le to 
>oints 
1,700 
Etture,

and is a
through her dam to Top Gallant, 
year-old fillies Stephen Mitchell’s Nannie, by 
Apukwa, and Earnest Kerr’s Phyllis, by Royal 
Favorite, fought it out again, but Nannie, as at 
every show of last year, except the Royal, took 
the lead. Two-year-old filliies were a very fine 
lot, ritad William Dunlop’s daughter, by Baron 
o’ .Buchlyvie, came to the front.

Yearling fillies saw Dunlop show the Balfcer- 
san-bred bay, by Dunure Footprint. She has 
grown Into a handsome specimen. For the 
female championship Nannie was choice. The 
Clydesdale Society’s medal for the best yearling 
or two-year-old was passed to the Montgomery’s 
two-year-old colt by Baron’s Pride, and his re
serve was Dunlop’s yearling filly.

In three-year-old stallions Wm. Dunlop’s 
famous couple, the Dunure and Dunure Peer, both 
bred at Clendrie, and by Baron o’ Buchlyvie, 
came into the ring in great form, and were again 
placed first and second. Dunure Peer improves 
.as he goes along. If he is not po aristocratic 
in outlook or so “flash” in hind legs as his half- 
brother, he is, the better of the two at the 
ground, and is up to ample volume.

■ Two-year-old colts were led by the Montgom
ery's son of Baron’s pride, which «had a clear 
record, of first last season in the bands of his 
breeder, John P. Sleigh. He is a strongly-knit 
colt, with , exceptionally -straight, even action, 
and he takes a proper grip at the ground. In 
yearling stallions first stood a great-sized, hand- 
■some- son of Baron o’ Buchlyvie out .of Princess 
«Mask. Bred and owned by William. Kean, Chapel- 
ton, West Kilbride, this looks like a distinguish
ed coming stallion with size, quality of bone, 
and scope of feet to please a judge. Male cham
pionship was givén to Montgomery’s two-year- 
bid son of Baron’s Pride, and The Dunure was
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A large majority of meat consumers, continues 
the bulletin reporting the experiments, have no 
knowledge whatever of these' matters, but TBaoke
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In fact, but little accurate data alongor ^fancy.
this line have hitherto been available to those 
who wished to buy meats on a rational basis. An 1 |

a result, a few
well-known cuts are 
greatly In demand, 
and the remainder 
of the carcass is n 
“drug on the mar
ket?,’ To such an 
extreme has this 

, condition developed 
' that £ portion of 

the carcass (loins 
and ribs), forming 
only about o n/e - 
fourth of its 

. .. weight, repr
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Alfred Mansell & Co. have snipped on account 

of Major Mansell, Saskatoon, ten head of Clydes
dales purchased from A. & W. Montgomery, in
cluding the three-yeai-old stallion bred by W. 
Thomnson and' sired taÿ the prize horse Bônnie 
'Çuchlwie. out of a Sir Anthony dam. Among

0 the 
iventy- 
e the 

and 
horses 
stock 

reage. 
he de
ion is 
Farm 

ig the 
;h re 
irience 
much 
than 

for a 
he no 
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3, and 
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great 

s are

S -, thirdAmong
toe fillies was a four-year-old got by the .East 
Lothian Premium, horse Keir Chief, out of a 
mare by the Cawdor Cup winner, Prince of Kyle, 
a three-year-old by the Lammermoor premium 
horse Garth Baron. The remaining seven, all 
two-year-olds, were by such noted sires as Earl 
of Angus, Perfection Again, Royal Abundance. 
Cawdor Laird. Dignity and Black Douglas, 
good-looking Hackney

I * age expenditure for 
I all food, the impor-
I tance of an tatelU-
I gent understanding

of the , subject on
*” • 'Hoee. . “ ' the part pt the con-

A good type ot Shire mare, and ,a' winner at the London Show, 1918. "ppareot ^ *®8<Bly

A trood 1 old1 English sow, one of the old- Not only are the foregotag statements true of 
fOBWrmed tvDe one feels sure, at Walkem, Hert- meat producers and consumers as individuals, .but S hirt hS a Utter of 20,* Her total now is it is highly-essentlal to the entire beef-cattle in- 
ka in three litters Sell these at five dollars dustry. on the one hand, and the welfare of the |
a time and even then one is making money. beef-eating public, on the other, that a more in- ]

aT’example of the triumph of will over Diligent understanding of the different cute of 
nhvsical disabilities is to he found in the case of meat be acquired by consumers generally. An in- 
T qnhwier of Moreton, near Ongar, Essex, Eng creased demand for those portions of the carcass 

i J? Mr’ schwier farms nearly 1.000 aoree of which are now difficult for the butcher tp dispose 
innd' and is one of the most successful agricui- of would contribute largely toward a more stable 
luriststa that part of England, although he is Conditibn of the trade, and thus enable ttaS pro- 
“ w blind His father was a native of flan dticer to operate with greater confidence and
t°^l ywhen it was an appanage of the Britton ecdhpmy. At the saine time, it would effect a 
r Mr Schwier was trained as a musician, tremendous saving to the cqnSUmpr himself by

several appearances on the London more nearly equalizing the màrket Value# of the 
an'/wf4 ni a tf orms. But at the age of fourteen various cuts, and by enabling the retailer to
he lost his sight. Mr. Schwier has a brother operate with a smaller margin of profit.
vTho farms extensively at Orpington, in Kent, In the experiments at the Illinois station, 
and who is also totally blind. M three each of ghoice and prime steers .from the

A somewhat unique sale took place university herd where slaughtered and determine-
, Fraser & Co's, mart at re y tions made of (l) the relative proportion# of lean,

when a thirty-one-year-old cow, belong B , visible fat, and bone In each of the retail and 
veteran farmer, John Sidey Halinoie, wholesale cuts of beef ; (2) the-.chemical compoet-
posed of. Born in 1882 she did^n . t tlon and nutritive value of the honejesa meat of
her age. although she has been b m the various wholesale çuts ; and (8) the net cost
three years, and had her teeth wore level with ^ the conmmwr Qf ^ lean> the ^eat, and

She has had twenty the food nutrients in each cut at current marketinto the hundreds, and her
been quite lost I,rices- 

and

T.j ; - .

itv

The
*---------- - stallion, Haynes King. and
the nrize mare. Links Phyllis, from T Simpson 
have also gone. The shipment included two
hunter mares. ,.

Alfred Mansell & Co. have dispatched, by tne
__behalf of i. a.
of Hackneys and 

Lady 
Isle of

23

Donaldson Line to St. Johns, on 
Cox, Ontario, a consignment 
ponies, including the 
Gracious, 22,650, from Mr. Ramsey,
Islay and the Hackney mare lsabe Alarm
from Mr. C. H. Wing. The stallion Fire A 
comes from the stud of Mr. W. Wainw ig '

Clydesdales during April was gene^ 
ally quiet. There were no large t
Canada, and there will be none until em g ^ 
tion exodus slackens off. There haJe = parts 
a number of smaller shipments to , may
of the world. Among Canadian s ipm j
be named a< good, colt for Alberta,
Kerr. Red Hall, Wigton, and a two-year-old. soW 
to N. A. Wefir, Kilallan Stock Farm Ohaton.
Alberta, and named Cumberland B®*” , colored 
sired by the big, handsome, an a grand„
horse Cumberland Stamp, and . gvvhose
son of Kerr’s stallion Lothian g > rrhe 
stock are now spread all the wo ye has
dam of Cumberland Seal m Royal ^a ’with Mize the gums 
grand feet and ankles, is a tru® ™ be used Her grandchildren

«o'». . ,H« 'I «hicn « g,e.t-gr«-«lc^w™ «c^
Solely on Mr. Weir s own ran , Hunter, count of. » dollars,a-e a good lot of breeding mares. fetched, evenm her old ag . 74 ^ lBURROWg
R.qnd City, Man., had eight head, London, Eng.

mare,Hackney
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The relative cost of the lean and -of total 

meat in the straight wholesale cute. ,#* market 
prices is shown in the following table :
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Cost of lean and of total meat in the straight 

Wholesale elite at market prices :
portion of lean and smaller proportion of fat than basis of comparison, we learn from these data 

porterhouse and club steaks. that the most expensive steaks at the prices given
Rib cuts.—Ribs roasts contained, on the aver- are the porterhouse cuts, followed by the club*1 

age, 55 per cent lean, 30 per cent visible fat, and sirloin, flank, round, and chuck steaks. Of thé 
15 per cent bone. The -greatfest percentage ‘ of different roasts, the first-cut prime ribs are the 
lean was found in the sixth rib roast, and the most costly in terms of lean meat, and the run® 
smallest in the eleventh and twelth rib cut. roast is the most economical. The various boil-

Round cuts.—The various cuts made from the ing and stewing; pieces furnish lean meat more 
round averaged 65 per cent lean, 18 per cent vis- economically at market prices than either 
ible fat, and 17 per cent bone. Round steaks roasts or steaks, the rib ends and brisket

fe
ft?.:

s 3 S
e 5

i:
L. -

r «n 3 O

•So

H ■ 3 0)
o E >i1D.

cialfc "SZStraight wholsale cuts.
Nevio|

i&j oï
Cents. Cents. 
18.5 
15.0

5

o*s.a
Cents.

20.5 and soup bones 8 to 66 per cent. The maximum the soup bones are very economical sources of 
a percenta8e °f fat was found in the rump roast, lean meat, particularly the middle cuts of both 

i a o and the maximum percentage of bone in the hock shanks, and only one of them is extremely expen- 
« 7 souP bone. sive even on this basis. In general the wide
8 n Plate cuts.—The brisket, navel, and rib ends variation between the various cuts in net cost of 
» 0 averaged 51 per cent lean, 41 per cent fat, and 8 lean is remarkable, ranging from 7.5 cents in one
e l Per cent bone. The brisket and navel were simi- of the soup bones to 40.5 cents in a prime rib '

The net cost per pound of lean is, in general, lar in proportions of the different constituents, roast, and up to 62.5 cents in the hock soud
greatest in the cuts which command the highest but the rib ends were slightly higher in percentage bone, the latter, however, being used primarily
prices, and vice versa. The flank is an exception of bone and lower in lean. for its flavoring substance rather than for lean
to this rule, and the chuck is more economical Flank cuts.—The flank steak contains 83 per meat. It will be observed, also, that the market
in this respect than the plate. Referring to the cent lean and 16 per cent fat ; and the flank stew, prices of the cheaper cuts correspond much morp
last column, it is also observed that the more ex- 64 per cent lean and 35 per cent fat. closely to their net cost of lean meat than is tru*
pensive the cut the greater the cost per pound of Fore shank cuts.—Soup bones from the fore °* the higher-priced steaks and roasts
visible fat and lean combined, the flank being the shank varied from 17 to 69 per cent lean and The net cost per pound of gross meat or l«an 
2!5yJ!Xfe?tlT ,Frotn, these figures it is appar- from 25 to 75 per cent bone. The boneless shank and fat combined, varies much less as between the
ent that food values of beef cuts do not corres- stew contained 83 per cent lean and 17 per cent different cuts than does, the net cost per noundo?
pond to their wholesale market prices, and that visible fat. lean, because the proportions of total meat «ré
the cheaper cuts are by far the most economical Retail trimmings.-Trinhning the loin steaks re- more nearly uniform than the percentages of lean 

both lean and fat meat. On the duced their weight 12 per cent, and the trim- The various steaks and roasts rank in substanti- 
whole the different cuts vary more widely in net m.ngn were about four-fifths fat and one-flfth »Uy the same order as to relative economy on
cost of food ingredients than in market price per bone. Round and chuck steaks were reduced but this, basis as on the basis of lean meatJ*16 t°llowinS discussion 5 per cent in weight by trimming, only fat being the rib roasts, however, are considered

ends to confirm these statements. taken from the former as a rule and principally more economical as compared with the
bone from the latter. Other cuts were materially Porterhouse and sirloin steaks, when
affected by cutting off surplus fat and bone, were tbe edible meat is considered. The rump shows
the rump, shoulder pot roast, an<^ neck. a very low cost per pound of edible meat, due to

J HOW THE PRICES COMPARE proportion of fat it contains ; and a
From the proportions of lean fat ^ Sr farth?r ,<¥£terence is noticed In the case of the 

in the different cuts, their relative economy at re- thl 6ndS' brisket, nav®R flank- and several of 
tail market prices may be determined Th** + soup-bone cuts. The stewing meats are gen- 
cpst of lean meat is an anorm™»*»^' ^ Th® erally the most economical sources of edible meat
relative economy of steaks and roasts ^ince thev ** tJ*e8e priee?* while Porterhouse steaks are the iP
are mirchased »nH roasts, since they most expensive.
they contain ; but in comparing^ oiling ^tew'inT ch 0“ the tWh°fle^e data c,learly ^ow that the 
and similar meats the cost of cross lg: cheaper cuts of beef are by far the most eronom-
and lean combined should S®1" fat ,cal sources both of lean and of total edible meat,
sidered. becausHhé fat^ more^mn, Tfly ^ding fat and lean. No correlatipn existé

V as in the case of ^ iZ hTsT Hamhnr* ma*Ct values and the Proportion of flav-

and corned beef. Soup bones beinc ?v’ng 9Ubstances cantained in various portions of
flavoring matter as well as for’ the ££ th® carcass- and cooking tests indicate that the

stance they contain, are Tore diSult te cAmn-?* pr«P10rtion of waste and shrinkage is not 
with other cuts in respect to relative «*. Pare ^ri^ greater in the cheaper than in the more ex- 
They vary materially Kever tat„nT0my; pensive cuts. It is evident, therefore, that retail 
edible meat and waste ,tl0nS °f prices of beef cuts are determined chiefly by con-
studied in this connection!*^ therefore «^rations other than their food values, such m

Cost of lean and of total meat in tenderness, grain, color, general appearance, and
retail cuts at market pri«*: * * VariOUa convenicnce of cooking.

of 1îi <-> the
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iui<7 idi, uuu x t per cent none. itouna ste&KS lunst» vr bteams, me nu enas ana brisket being 
contained 74 to 84 per cent of lean, the rmnp the dgarer cuts of this class, while the neck and 
roast 49 per cent, round pot roast 85 per cent, shank stews are relatively cheapest. Several of 
and soup bones 8 to 66 per cent. The maximum the soup bones are very economical sourcec
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testRELATIVE ECONOMY 

There seems to be no relation between market 
prices and the percentages of fat, protein, extrac
tives. and ash. The cheaper cuts appear to be 
as valuable, and in some cases, actually more so 
than the higher priced cuts from the standpoint 
of protein and of energy. These statements do 
not take into account the factors of tenderness 
nor the influence the degree of fatness may have 
upon the palatability of cooked meat. In pur
chasing meat for protein primarily, the neck, 
shanks, and clod are the most economical cuts ; 
the plate, chuck, flank and round follow . with 
the rump, nb, and loin as the most expensive. 
From the standpoint of fuel value, the flank, 
plate, neck, and shank cuts are cheapest, while 
the rib, lorn, and round are the most expensive. 
Considering both factors, protein and fuel values 
and along with these the adaptability of the meat 
for general use, the clod, chuck and plate are the 
most economical cuts at the retail prices given.

This data is not only valuable to consumers, 
but also to producers. A study of the prices 
uaid for each cut shows distinctly where an ani
mal should be strong and well-developed. Endeav
or to feed the steer which the butcher demands.

1$
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-3 w w O g.5
g g 5- S. g g, e-S
Êj ® 3 g to Æ • to ® d
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Cents. Cents. Cents.
38.6
40.2 
32.1
25.3
28.3
28.7
32.3
19.3 
17.0
17.3
19.3

thisS3jii Qui 
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z Retail cuts.
H® G ingB met\ 3m 3 to 1

lySteaks :
Porterhouse, hip bone. 
Porterhouse, regular ... io
Club steak .......................... ig
Sirloin, butt end ........... l
Sirloin, round bone ... 3
Sirloin, double bone ! 5
Sirloin, hip bone ........... 7
Flank steak ........................
Hound, first cut ............. 2
Round, middle cut 
Round, last cut 
Chuck, first cut 
Chuck, last cut

Roasts :
Prime ribs, first cut ... t
Prime ribs, last cut ... 4
Chuck, fifth rib ..............
Hump ..................................... ’

Roiling and stewing pieces
Round pot roast ..........
Shoulder clod 
Shoulder pot roast .... u
Rib ends ............................
Brisket .................................
Navel ......................................
Flank stew .....................
Fore shank stew .............. l
Neck ........................................

Soup bones :
Round, knuckle ...........
Hind shank, middle cut 18
Hind shank, hock ........
Fore shank, knuckle •>
Fore shank, middle cut 1
Fore shank, end

Taking the net coct of tin

Sh, Vla easi8■ 25k 28.9
27.2 
22.6 
20.6 
21.1 
22.7
24.2 
16.0
15.3 
15.6 
16.0
14.1
13.1
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Of *25/
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1 16*1)} «m 15a 6 15
14/2 15<?

2 11 18.3
15.79 12ts

: e*c.
20 40.5

26.1
22.8

22.9
18.8
17.3
12.8

Key to illustration.—Hind quarter—1, rump, 
round rump and shank off ; 2, round steak, first 
cut ; 8-13, round stakes ; 14, round steak last 
cut ; 15, knuckle soup bone ; 16, pot roast, hind 
shank. 17, 18, soup bones ; 19, hock soup bone. 
Loin—1, butt and sirloin steak ; 2, wedge-
bone sirloin steak ; 3, 4, rotund-bone sirloin steak; 
5, 6, double bone sirloin steak ; 7, hip-bone sir
loin steak ; 8, hip-bone porterhouse steak ; 9-15 
regular porterhouse steak ; 16-18. club steaks’ 
Flank—1, flank steak ; 2, stew. Fore quarter—
Rib : 1, 11th and 12th rib roast ; 2, 9th and 
10th rib roast ; 3, 7th and 8th rib roast ;
6th rib roast. Chuck : 1, 5th rib roast ; 2-9 
chuck steaks ; 10-13, pot-roasts ; 14, clod ; "is! 
neck. Plate—1, brisket; 2, navel; 3, 4, rib ends. 
Fore shank—1, stem; 2, knuckle, soup bone ; 
3-6, soup bones.

16

P1 15
j Our Scottish Letter.i 12 19.4m : i-i-4

J he chief topic here a t present is the advent - 
°/. the Taking Shorthorn and the milking Ayr
shire. No doubt there sounds something anoma- 
lous in writing of Shorthorns and Ayrsliires, as 
it milking properties were rather unique qualifies- 
ions in their case but there is relevancy in the 

description, for milking had almost been forgot
ten by showyard patrons of both breeds, 
necessities of the

16 I10 11.6
12.3

10.1
10.5
11.6

14 10 of a
10 14.3

maj
vari
anit

3
.

8 16.2
15.0
12.8
10.9

9.2
1 8m 8.7
2svy 7 7.72 7 7.1 The

, ... case, however, demanded re
cognition of the elementary fact that à Shorthorn 
low which could not raise her own calf, was
\ m' it’ and tbat an Ayrshire cow which
ould not fill the pail, had rather failed in her I

mission to humanity. The boom in milking re- 1
u;s fet ln witb a vengeance, and in both 

"'IB ;1,crb f'erures are being paid for cows which 
Me,(l over the 800 gallons.
It. 8,000 lbs.

pro]7 8.54, 7.0
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RETAIL CUTS 
Loin cuts.—Loin steaks 

lean, 32 per cent visible fat, and 9 
Sirloin st'-pks in general contained

5
ëgf-ïSi

or, as you would put 
of milk during a normal lactation 

•>oo At.1j0rd Rothschild’s sale a fsw days
-00 guineas apiece
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a greater pro-
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«ear-old heifers, and a like figure for a young bull 
hut of à milking Strain of cows. Ayrshires are 
Selling at very high prices. And in the milk re
cord classes at Ayr show on Wednesday, the ex
hibits were both well-made and of high commer
cial value. Thomas Clement, Netherton, 
Newton Mearns, one of the most eager advocates 
of milk records, was first with his magnificent 
big cow. Netherton Buntie, bred by the late 
Bobert Wallace, Auchenbrain, MaucMine. This 
cow has a’ record of aver 8,000 lbs. of milk in 40 
weeks, at 3.86 butterfat. She is a handsome 

* specimen of the breed and the sort of cow 
everybody wants to own. The winner of the Ayr 
Derby for three-year-old queys, entered when they 
were calved, was Mrs. McAlister, Meikle Kilmory, 
Rothesay, a lqdy who owns a fine herd of dairy 
cattle. Her winning heifer, Meikle Kilmory Per
fection was placed second at Kilmarnock a week 
earlier, to a heifer which was only placed sixth 
at Ayr, but there is no doubt, that the later de
cision was sound. Meikle Kilmory Perfection, 
was also champion female of the show, a well- 
merited honor. She was sold, before being judg
ed, to William Dunlop, Dunure Mains, Ayr, the 
owner of the world-famed Clydesdale, Baron of 
Buchlyvie, 11263, for it is said £150. In any 

« case the price was high. Mglk records do not
plsy any part in fitting the plans in the Ayr 
Derby—but we are rapidly working to the point 
when they will count even in that competition.

It is interesting to observe how much weight 
is being attached to the record of the dam of an 
Ayrshire sire. One gentleman, who has made a 
somewhat close study of the subject remarked in 
our hearing that he would rather have a heifer 
got by a "Milk Record" bull, than one out of a 
cow having a high milk record. This is the les
son taught in an admirable paper read at a dairy 
conference in Holland tw,o years ago. It was 
there proved that milking properties, both in re
spect of quantity and quality were more surely 
perpetuated through the agency of the sire, than 
through the dam. This is a very remarkable 
theory—but the facts appear to be wholly in its 
favor. Hence, at Ayr show, the milk-record 
’class for bulls was fully as interesting as, that for 
cows. A bull with a sire out of a deep-milking 
cow, himself will make a big alteration in any 
herd of dairy cattle. The net result of what we 
have been writing, is that stock-owners in this 
country are becoming intensely practical : the 
days of the fancy show animal, at least in the 
cattle classes, is over—and what is wanted every
where, is utility. The Canadians and Americans 
have done very much to teach breeders in this 
country this lesson.

Tuberculin testing is still looked upon askance 
by many breeders in this country. So much 
"faking" has been resorted to in dealing with the 
test, that everyone seems to suspect his neighbor. 
The haphazard way in which cattle were tested in 
this country had much to do with this result. 
Quite a number of breeders did their own testing. 
On the results they weeded out their buyers—giv
ing others the diseased cattle to hold. Various 
methods of rendering tuberculous cattle immune 
to the test were 'discovered, and many who loud
ly proclaimed its unreliability could themselves 
easily explain why the results were so varied. The 
upshot of all, this, was, buyers became suspicious 
of "testing” done in this country and resolved to 
do their own testing. This led to extraordinary 
“gambling” in high-priced bull calves, some of 

« which never went out of the country—and heavy 
losses were made by buyers, or the underwriters 
with whom the bulls were insured against testing 
risks. The next move in the game was an agita
tion to get oversea buyers to test their cattle in 
a Government Testing Station, established in this 
country. So far as England was concerned the 
movement was unanimous, and the Board of Agri
culture and Fisheries is establishing a testing 
station not far from London. The South African

Tovernment, and possibly one or two other gov- Glasgow Stallion Show in 1912, when first seen, 
ernmentdol sina'iyr countries have indicated that in public. He is up to a fine size, close in his 
they fuv prepared to lakh tabling at. .this Govern- action and good at the ground. He pleases all 
ment station as final, but, so far, none of the kinds of customers, and would be very popiilar in 
countries doing a big trade have indicated what Canada. His sire, Auchenflower, 12007, is 
they are prepared to do. One result of this is to di- one of the most useful sires in Scotland. A son 
vide Scottish breeders into opposing camps. In the of the noted Montr&ve Mac, 9958, he has been 
lest Country the Ayrshire men have declared the sire of perhaps the most successful brood 

against a testing station, most of them will have mare of recent years—Dunure Ideal, the dam of a 
none of it. Their abjections are that the erec- succession of first-class animals by Baron of Buch- 
tion of such a station is only a means of getting lyvie. Unfortunately, she is this year barren, 
the bad cattle out of the country. It attempts and has been first, both at Kilinamock and Ayr, 
nothing in the way of eradicating the disease, and in the class for dry mares. Auchenflower has

mSi
uotning in tne way oi eradicating the disease, and in the class for dry mares. Auchenflower has 
in the opinion of these men of the West, this is also been sire of some of the best show geldings

seen in recent years and at Ayr, quite a numberonly trifling with a serious problem. . They say : _
"Take off your coats everybody, and let us get of- superior colts were shown after him. 
rid of the disease.
export and retaining the weaklings is a sure The most successful sires so far as the sea, 
method of making all the cattle weaklings. son httS Ba™nA ofv Buchlyvie, his son.
Another objection is that it is out oi all measure *ootPr,nt- aad APu£w*- Tbe last won
that Ayrshires should be slapped all the way to . ™ £ g,r,°UP J Kj*?aarao<\k h «
the south of London, then be rejected at the test- VZ L Z wonderful, merit
ing station and taken back to Ayrshire, it may i u pasterns the flatness and sharp- |
be to pollute the country. Let whatever goes to
London stay there. The shipping of such back 1 ^ °, th® hi8h-class pro
to Scotland would effectively wipe out any profit ^ female produce are of
there might be in sales of animals which did ’ & C”!^by him
pass the test and remained healthy. Until the ^ ^^wood. Milton of
representatives of all foreign countries say they waawill accept this testing as final and conclusive. ^utl£« ttl° CO‘t ^ichflhad P™***»» over him 
it is a waste of money to erect the proposed sta- k wn«.a!?un n rst P1-*2® fi^Y at Kilmar- BRI
tion. There is some force in these arguments, h ... . ,y ure ootpnnt, and at Ayrand no doubt the Ayrshire men make out quite ^er Position also was reversed She was second ^
a good case. Mr. Duthie does Zragree with Æ JhiCh, ^ f FI
them at all. He, and the northern men, are all t . ‘ , 0 0Pinl0nS vary when brought
for a testing station in Scotland, say somewhere D ,.tt ^fe^umeri^' f'r*near Perth-but the President of the Roard main- M M I
tains the position that until the breeders of Scot- ATikth® old*fashloned
land are unanimous, it is hopeless for him to ap- ^ adhered
ply to the Treasury for funds. ™ thrcp-year-old horses of the season

The two Western shows at Kilmarnock and Ayr 0Xch^te. Se uÏÏui^and mnure°^er
are over-and one of their features has been the They have ^ respectively first and second at 
surprisingly higl^class shows of young Clydes- the Glasgow Stallion Show, Kilmarnock Tnd Ayr 
dales, beldokn indeed have we seen better shows of Al » vr®hir_ w’
of"lST.rV^ariSss8;sInMSnt2ZrS>,‘ West * Kilbride, has t*4n most succes^ul Kîeedl
of that age the Messrs. Montgomery have lng hia mttres ^ Baron of Buchlyvie. Last year 
shown a different son of Baron s pride at Castle he „howed a ^uple ot yoarUlJg fluiea by ^
Douglas, Kilmarnock and Ayr and in two cases which took good positions at Til the principal 
out of th.ee each has topped his class-while the shows. This yearV they have again been doing 
Kilmarnock winner was made champion-beating well and a yearling colt namodChapelton Dia 
the great hor8®' The DunJFf’ which won t e mond> own brother to one of them, has been first 
Cawdor cup in the spring. The winner at Castle at Kilmarnock and second at. Ayr.
Douglas was Baron s Stamp,\ 17100, a horse bred ter was secoud at Kilmarnock, and third at Ayr, 
by the late Dr. Gillespie, and a true, good sort. and another half-sister of Baron Buchlyvie, bred 
vnien the three colts were shown as Y^ings in ln the 8ame parish of West Kilbride, but now 
1912, plenty of experts fancied this one as the owned by Wln Daniop> Dunure Mains, was 
best of the three for thecoming day, and that flrgt botb at Kilmarnock and Ayr. She was last 
opinion still prevails. At Kilmarnod^ the win- year fourth at the H. A A. 8., Cupar Fife, as a 
ner and male champion was Baron s Seal, 17097, yeerllngi Among three-year-old fillies, the beet 
the unbeaten yearling of 1912 This Is a an} Stepheil MltcheU’s Nannie by -ApuKwa, 
wonderfully well-balancedcolt. It is difteultto which so far has been first at both shows, .and 
find a flaw in himr-indeed there is nono-except j Emeet Kerr's Harvieetoun Phyllis, by 
that a gluttonous man might Royal Favorite, put of the Cawdor Cup champion,
all round. He is, however, quite an excellent Chester Princess, which has been second. These 
size for a two-year-old—especially as he is uot are the mo8t outstanding animal, among Clydes- 
two years old until 21ft May, and when be won dalee thla season, and It if not likely anything 
champion honors at Kilmarnock he was only very new will be seen until the end of the show 
months old. Baron Seal Is one of the truest 
colts ever shown after his great sire. The third 
colt is Baron Signet. 17099, which was placed
second at Ayr. He is an own brother to the The greater number of farmers are at the pre
great. show mare Nerissa, which, last year, was ex- sent moment more exercised regarding the weath- 
ported to British Columbia, to the Coquitlam er than about showing and favorites. We have 
Government Institution farm there. This colt had a most backward, wet, cold spring, and al- 
was shown in much greater feather than Mont- though this is the third day of May I cannot say 
gornerv colts usually are. At the later shows, that there is much improvement. What is needed 
when he cleans down, he is likely to take a. great everywhere is beat, but the wind keeps cold, with 
deal of beating Last year he was a very good a nasty bite of east in it, and beast and body are 
yearling and took quite a number of second prizes inclined to shivei* when they would like to be glad 
being generally stopped bv his brother. Baron's and cheerful. If we had a month of unbroken.
Seal 17097 The colt which beat him at Ayr genial, warm weather, we should soon make up 
was ’Rising Tide 17454, a verv handsome, big for lost time and haply it may please Providence 

owned by Thomas Clark, Pitlandie, to send this at an early date.
Stanley, Perthshire.
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Relative Returns from Hog and Steer Feeding.

vent
Ayr- | 
jma- 
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the class of animal which will pay him best to last fall and the small spread ln price between 
feed at current prices of the finished product, and that paid by most cattle feeders then and that 
also of the feeds consumed. He must study the being realized on these • cattle this spring, as 
market. Certain feeds are sometimes low in compared with the profits in pork production at 
price, and certain meats high. It may be that the prices which have prevailed for the past few" 
the feed which can be bought cheap is the very months, gives an opportunity for considerable 
feed upon which the class of stock to produce < figuring to determine the actual comparative net 
the expensive meat will make best gaips. When profits on making beef and pork, 
this is so the problem is somewhat simplified mwn TS
and the feeder should not purchase the class of ONE FEEDER S RESULTS. ^
animal to fatten which sells at a low price as a In order to get some of this year's experience
finished product after being fed on the most ex- upon which to base a few remarks, a Middlesex
nensive grains. It looks simple, but if all feed- County, Ontario, feeder was interviewed on his 
1 choose to feed one cla§s of animal on one or success with cattle feeding the past winter, 
two kinds of feed, what would lie the result ? Nineteen steers, part of which store Hereford and 
Down would go the price of that class of meat, part Shorthorn grades, were put in the stable 

, IO would go the price of that feed. There the last week in November at a cost per hundred- 
as no loop-hole through which the law of supply weight of $6.20. These steers weighed 21,179 
1 j demand can be avoided. pounds, or an average of 1,114 pounds each.
a hjgh price of stockera - and feeding steers Because of the large amount of rain which fell in

It is a difficult matter target to the bottom 
°f any feeding problem, no matter how simple it 
may appear on the surface, 
various feeding stuffs vary greatly, ; individual 
animals are 1 almost as 1 different in feeding 
propensities as the difference between midnight 
darkness and noonday sun ; some feeders are able 
to get far better gains at a given cost than 
others can ; besides all this there is the element 
of the fertilizing value of excrement voided, the 
difference in labor involved, the relative value of 
cost of stabling, and a score of other important 
factors with a direct and potent bearing upon 
the net cash returns. Truly, stock feeding is an 
intricate problem when all its hundred-and-one 
phases are considered. The feeder - must select
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care. He had a litter of eight pigs, which, at 
six weeks - of age, he valued at $3.00

1913 the grass was believed to have been very 
watery in nature, and to this was attributed the 
fact that during the first month on dry feed the 
cattle merely held their 1 own. 
charge thought they did well not to go back. 
These cattle were all fed loose in box stalls, and 
were divided into two lots. On February the 
eighth they were weighed, and the eight Here
fords had gained 758 pounds in 43 days from 
the previous 1 weighing or * 2J pounds each per 
day ; while the eleven Shorthorns made, in the 
same time, a gain of 3 pounds each daily. This 
difference was not due to the breed but to the 
difference in sise of the steers, the Herefords be
ing (considerably smaller than the "Shorthorns. 
The battle were sold on' April 14th, the ' eight 
weighing then 9,885 pounds and the eleven 14,- 
460 pounds or a total of 33,845 pounds, being 
a gain of 3,666 pounds or 140.8 pounds each or 
a little over a pound each per day for the entire 
feeding period, counting the first month in which 
the cattle did not gain at all. Sixteen of these 
cattle were sold at $6.80 per cwt., three bring
ing $6.60. The total sale price was $1,610.44, 
or $397.34 more than the purchase price, 
cattle ate $145 worth of cottonseed meal and 
bran, approximately $171 worth of hay and 
about $85 worth of Silage, or a total for feed, 
not counting straw, of $401. They made about 
60 loads of first-class manure, for1 which a fair 
estimate would be $1.00 per load or $60.00. 
Three hours- a day were required to attend to 
these animals, which, valued at 10 cents per 
hour, would amount to ■ $40. Now the total 
selling price over that paid for the cattle was 
$397.84, the manure added making $357.34. 
The total value of feed and labor was $441, 
showing a loss, all things considered, of $88.66.

There was another factor which cannot 
well be reckoned. Twenty pigs were finished fol
lowing these cattle, r and in nineteen days ' these 

I pigs gained 319 pounds. One thousand pounds 
of corn, costing $11.50, and 1,140 pounds of 
roots, worth about $J .15, were sufficient to finish 
the pigs which, weighed in the, beginning, 3,095 
pounds or a little over one hundred pounds each, 
so the pigs must have derived considerable 
benefit from following the cattle.

Now, either1 the price of these feeders was too 
high or the selling' price was not high enough. 
Perhaps both need a little readjustment. Let us 
suppose these cattle had been put in at $5.50 
per cwt. which we believe Was a fair average for 
last fall. They would then cost $1,164.84, and 
the difference in buying and selling price would 
have been $445.60, ; enough to a little 
than break even, with the manure to the good. 
This would have been a fair spread in price, Viz., 
Li cents per pound. It is certain that the 
spread ât which they were bought and sold was 
not enough to enable the feeder to make a profit. 
These cattle, at the price sold for and the gains 
made, should hav e been put in at five cents per 
pound. Then the selling price would have been 
$551.49 in excess of. the purchase price, and add
ing the manure it would have been raised to 
$611.49 or a profit of $171.49 over cost of feed 
and labor. That is, the feeder would have made 
wages and $171.49 besides. The supposition 
would work the other way just as well. If feed
ers were worth $6.30 per cwt. last fall, finished 
Cattle should have been worth, at least, $7.50 
this spring.

bear out this statement, 
table.

RATE AND COST OF GAIN FOR FATTENING 
STEERS OF VARIOUS AGES.

» 3 tt

Take n look at this
each

They Were then weaned, and feeding commenced' 
These pigs got no milk, but for about three 
months got about forty pounds of whey daily 
and were fed from the beginning until three 
months of age on finely ground oats and shorts 
and from then to the finishing period 

. ® B and barley (ground) mixed, 
ji'sf, age they were sold at $8.10 per cwt., and 

weighed 213 pounds each. The whey they ate 
was valued at $4.00, and the grain at $1.15 per 
cwt. (market price). After deducting the price 
of the pigs in the beginning and the cost of all 
feed eaten the owner had $64.00 for his labor, 
which, if it took an hour every day, (which it 
would not do) would not amount to over $15.00. 
This feeding was done a few years ago,1 but 
barley and oats were substantially worth the 
same price then as this winter at the bam. 
Feed oats and barley could be bought this

KgâM"

m The man in

U«I d °C•o* a on oats 
At six months of>A5 o 

<i xt
Lbs.

<1 be
Lbs. Dollars. 
1.8 4.2à
1.6 5.31
1.8 5.62
1.7 6.36

Calves ..........
Yearlings ... 
2-yr.-olds .... 
S-yr.-olds ...

397
883

1,011
1,226

Gains are made on the. young 1 animal at 
smaller cost than upon older cattle, even in 
finishing for market. How much cheaper must 
they be made when cattle are at grass and are 
growing rapidly as good, thrifty Stockers ?

What does it cost to raise a feeder to two 
years and a half of age, or to the autumn pre
vious to fattening ? Is this a fair estimate :

gEgBBve
mmm ■ ■

Mm
■11116

■
year

for very little over one cent per pound, and then 
there would be the cost of grinding, five to 
seven cents, per hundred. Hogs have been sell- 

bull service, $1.00 ; milk, $5.00 ; pasture, first" inK at country points this season at about one 
season, $3.50 ; feed, first winter, $7.50; pasture, and one-half cents per pound1 more than these 
second summer, 1 $7.00 ; feed, second winter, hogs brought. This would mean an increase in 
$12.50 ; pasture, third summer, until November profits of $25.44, and would have made them 
first when they should go to the stalls, $9.00 • $89.44.
total. $45.50. 
stabling and labor.
based on grass feeding for seven months and 
stall feeding five months each season, 
divided into periods of six months each little 
difference would result, as the difference in cost 
of grass and stall feed for the period would be 
only $1.00. With clover hay and good roots or 
silage as the basis of the winter ration, this 
should be a fair estimate. A steer at this age 
should weigh from 1,100 to 1,200 pounds, and 
should be in a position to be turned off the fol
lowing spring at from 1,400 to 1,500 pounds in 
weight. Suppose the steer weighed 1,200 
pounds, which he should, at $5.50 per hundred
weight he would have sold last fall at $66.00, or 
at 6 cents, which was paid by several feeders,
$72.00. He cost $45.50 not including labor, or, 
let us add the labor, which should not amount 
to over $10.00, making a total cost of $55.50.
This would leave a profit of from $10.50 to 
$16.50, , according to the weights ■ and prices 
calculated. It looks as though the raiser ■ of 
the feeders had a little the best of the bargain.
We would not like to say that he is getting 
too much. He must provide stabling and also 
must stand prepared to meet all losses great or 
.small, a factor which it is impossible to esti
mate. We can only reach one conclusion and

m ' These

B".: These pigs did extra well, and show 
just how much it is possible to clear from pig 
feeding when prices are high, as they have been 
this season.

This estimate does not include 
These calculations were'

If it was But it is not necessary to take this example 
The following table, from Henry’s Feeds 

and 'Feeding, proves that, for pigs up to 200 
pounds in weight, 
tour, or a little

alone.

H pound of grain is made for 
er, pounds of feed consumed, 

milk and whey included with the grain.

THE RELATION OF WEIGHT OF PIGS TO 
FEED CONSUMED, AND RATE OF GAIN.

ov<

very

$4
&m 1i *

?Ba §
tH

ü 5a d.bo V<v
BE' a § Ua cd I od OKM d ft m3

> %

Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.
0.8 293
0.8 400
1.1 437
1.2 482

6*3 -g
t.- <

Lbs.Lbs.
15 to 50 
50 to 100 78
100 to 150 128 
150 to 200 174

38 174 2.2
417 3.4
49{> 4.8
489 5.9E ' more

Assuming that the pig weighs" 15 pounds at 
that is, compared with the prices of other meat weaning and 200 pounds when sold, 750 pôùndà 
and with the cost of feeders, finished beef is not ot feed should finish him if these experiments 
as high in price on foot as it should be. prove anything. Valuing feed (say corn; bats 
Bought at a price which allows of a fair spread and barley) at market prices this year, this cost 
at selling time, and fed to produce good average would have been about $8.65. Valuing the pig 
daily gains of 1.75 pounds per head throughout in the beginning at $3.00, the total -cost would 
the entire feeding period, there is a fair profit in be $11.65. At $9.00 per hundred each = pig 
beef making, ' which gives an opportunity to would bring $18.00, and at $9:50, which many 
profitably convert roughage into saleable pro- have obtained this season and some even more 
ducts. We hear much of the scarcity of beef than that, it would be $19.00- or a profit, not 
cattle, and wonder why the price of carcass beet counting labor which would be about balanced 
does not soar with that of hogs and choice lamb. by manure, of $7.35 per pig. Even though each 
There is money in beef, but the man who raises • pound of gain took 4J pounds of -feed, at the1 
and feeds his own cattle stands the best chance, latter selling price there would still be a profit 
all things considered, of making the most of it. of $6.43 per hog.

This is simply an estimate and a statement • 
It is quite plain that hogs have paid 

better this season than cattle, but it is also 
evident that the man who raises his own cattle 
makes a fair profit, and with good gains made 
and a reasonable margin between buying and sell
ing price the man who buys cattle to feed also 
makes a fair profit, but at prices which obtained 
for feeders last fall and at market prices 
of beef this spring, good gains were necessary to 
make much
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POSSIBILITIES WITH THE HOG.

There must have been 
money in pig feeding during the past 
Most of. the hogs are finished by the man who 
taises them, and his returns come much more 
quickly than do those for beef raising.

Is there profit to be made from feeding hogs ? 
We can not do 1 better than cite an instance 
where a Wellington County, Ontario, feeder made 
ver>" good returns with no great amount of extra

There is no doubt these particular cattle did 
not make the gains they should have during the 
entire feeding period. During the forty-two-day 
period, after the first month, they made very sat
isfactory gains, but the daily gains for the en
tire period being only a little over one pound 
per day, was making increase at too great a 
cost. From extensive experiments carried on at 
the Ottawa Experimental Farm we find the 
average cost of gains in two-year-olds, at the 
valuation placed upon feeds there, was $5.62 per 
cwt., and for three-year-olds $6.86 per cwt 
These tests were carried on some time ago, and 
doubtless the cost would be a little more at the 
present time. American authorities place the 
cost of gains at from $6.00 to $10.00 per cwt., 
and a fair average for a season like the past 
winter, when grains were not overly high in 
price, would be $8.00 per cwt. A good average 
gain for these cattle would have been 1.75 pounds 
each daily or a total for the feeding period of 
4,488 pounds, and they then would have brought 
$421.44 more than they cost, at the same buying 
and selling prices. This would have left a small 
margin of profit after paying for feed and labor, 
even though the spread in price was scarcely half 
enough. It ' is thus seen that a fairly large 
spread in price is necessary to break even or 
make a profit. The greater the initial weight 
of the steers the larger the profits from the 
spread.

b: of facts.
What about the hog ?

season.
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THE RAISER’S CHANCE.
It clearly seems that the man who raises his 

pwn cattle to feed off at an early age makes the
The Ottawa experiments

Finished Steers.
These steers are four year vais

dlcsex ('.< , (■)•;(
a\ craciu^ over 1,575 pounds each. They were fed by J. P. Beattie, Mid-

nn-i were photov nphvd in their owner’s yard last week.
roost of t ho business.
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■ KAY 22, 1913 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 

What Help Will It Be to Me?

947 ■;ü

All beef raisers cannot quit 
This would be dis-

must be continued. 
and commence hog feeding, 
agtrous. These figures are worth careful consid
eration. The matter cannot be too thoroughly 
threshed out. Give us your experience.

'SIone of the most precious things any of us have. 
That gone, we are stripped of a beautiful 
treasure.

Then, too, the young man who is unfair loses 
asked when it was urged upon him to be a little the respect of everybody he comes in contact

with. Speak against the man you work for and 
the one who listens will say, "I never want him 

- to work fjbr me. If he would say such things 
about one man, he would about another. The 

tune goes right on, just the same, whether I put man that fetches will surely carry." This will 
myself out to do extra jobs or not. He wouldn’t extend to the young people of the neighborhood.

j They will distrust you if you are always trying 
to “beat" your employer by slighting your work 
or shirking on the job.
news travels fast. Far beyond the confines of the 
neighborhood in which your lot is cast will go the 
report that "John lloo is not the man you want 
on your farm. I have tried him and I know."

But the worst of it all is the mark it leaves 
on a young man’s heart life, 
ing a beautiful mansion, 
do the work for himself.
the planning and getting the material together, 
but no other man can do a single thing toward 
the real .work of rearing this costly structure. 
Your own hands, and not these of another, must 
lay the foundation stones, carry,up the walls and 
finish the towers at the top. Just as you build, 
so the palace will be. If every part of the work 
be done just the best you can do it; if good,

, , . . ., faithful, honest effort be put into it, the house
T*. -other ,W- the tractor plowing out- S'J'a’S** iTïïfîïh.

fit Idea is presented by Prof. Th os. Shaw in a light get the cows and help about the milking v, , mav be sâielv left/out 
recent article written for “The Farmer’s Advo- and *th£n do a hard day-a work, finishing long iMn^rteht totokSi rteht dotng,-
cate and Home Journal.” of Wrnmpeg, Man. aft0r dark by a trip atfay two miles and back thJ^ what'count in theUro of us all? htod
Much poor work, it seems, is done by these to the creamery with the milk. And I know the an<| millionaire alike The man who can
p,0ws through or incom^nce of ^ side of Jtoo. For a quarter of a century ™ “J w^iTthTully ^ a IM ™ wül. by-
operators, and, in some cases, through a desire j haVe owned a good-sized farm of my own. I and.by ^ a good manager and good landowner 
to economize power. have had many hired men to work for me, and I himself Nothing surer than that honest workm°Mbo‘?„ps’„r ^cTarurz ^ --*»«- *■“ “«.*«,«.
six inches, at other places four (inches, yet again know there are farmers who do not C^'0°'jf j anf true behind the back*of my employer,”
two inches, and n some the hanhg plac^ are ^ ^ appreciate the eftorts o{ their hired men ^n ™ «S* j£twhS ?ou am^yingP Stop,
skips where the land ,s not turn«i over at aU. to dQ. the honest> square thing. These men think now fop a moment, and Just think of this. The
In some places the furrows are not well turned^ most of all of the work they can get out of their coathest thing ln all thla world is insincerity. It
in yet others they are .^own °n top_ of^the P^ help. They reckon up what they wül have to pay never won a man anything that was worth hav- 
vious furrow. No ™^tor how land th^ plow^ . their men> and they crowd them hard from daylight and it roba hlm Qf the most valuable things
may be pulverized, the grown on it till dark, to make them earn their wages. II ln hia life. Flght hard against insincerity. Live
will be uneven. Where i as b0St these men ever served as month hands themselves a good> true> mftnly, open-hearted life, and the
fully plowed the grain op ucb they seem to have forgotten it, and are; now tl wlll come when you Will reap a hundredfold
and in a dry year the difference will be _mucn thinking only of their own side of it. But; even
greater than in one that is moist. ^ if this is so, let me toll you, young men, friends
eye can tell by the grain the nature of the plow ^ ar0 all of mine, it wül pay the biggest Mwl 
ing that has been done. to put your whole soul into whatever you are

“.Where the disc plow has been. used on sod P matter whether the master is in sight
land, many of the sods will He on edge^ In ^“8- ig not an boheat man who will lie
some instances the whole surface of the g o^d the ahade> providing he is well and
will consist of shorter or longer st P strong, when his employer is away for a day or The venmont Station has Issued a bulletin,
lying topsy-turvy in all directions. two will you let me tell you why this is so ? after a thorough investigation of the peat and „
these may br turned grass down, so Iu the first piace. right says, “Do a good, fair muck soils of the state, deaUng with these at

edge and others grass side up. it is honest day’s work.x You are paid to do that. aome length. Among other valuable Information
to pulverize such land. It can only oe when you hired out you really agreed that you js an explanation of the difference
running over it some heavy form of disc until ^ u Yau expected to do it. Then why two soils. x

sods are cut to pieces. Many oi tnem w ^ n ? put away from you for the moment The average agriculturist is not apt to dle-
be on the surface and when theydry ^ tVl„ side ot- the man you work for. On your part criminate between peat and muck. He some-
greatly hinder the harrowing of the grainafter th i side^ th ^ ^ wfty tjmea U8ea the words interchangeably, but more
it is up ; nor will they properly decay Such a you ag cannot afford to do anything often does not know what peat is, applying the
condition of the land is very undesirable What you co ^ . knows word muck to deposits which strictly are peaty in

not apply to all disc plowing, else. And them ^ ^ HeCannot long be character. A distinction exists and should be

plows, they ought to kno” f|: (i ^)f the men you. This will make it harder for you and hard- a_r under conditions which have served in part
more careful as to the qualification ^ n()fc er for him. The best way is to keep Readily tQ arreflt the ordlnary process of decomposition,
to whom they sell them If tbe romfnir when on with your work, just as if your emploi er, were Muck_ Gn the other hand, 1s peat, wherein the pro-
carefully looked into, the day i ^ junk rieht by your side. Never have one gait for the ceg8ea of decay have well nigh done their work,
these implements will be reiegat master’s eye and one for the back lot. the fibrous structure being destroyed, the mass

And then, the man who does not do the fair being of a biack oozy character, the ingredients
thing suffers most of all. It will, of course, be aomewhat more oxidized and, hence, to some ex-

rtX7û, sea pAr Acre for Beans. a drawback to the employer to have his help tent made more available to plant growth.
Uver $DU rer A Vic XW lw lagging behind. He employs his help for

Notwithstanding that prices o ea ■ a-j.ng the 8ake Gf getting his farm work along, for the swarupy
ged back from the very attractive p t a Drofit there is in it, if you choose to put it in bigb organic matter content.
last fall, many fanners will be lnauceo j f w He invests his money in your labor It ia more particularly to the effect of water
few for the first time this year. *or . . sufjers if you are not true and faithful, that peat formation may be attributed. It ex-
suitable climate and soil, who grow tn h0 wil{ recognize the fact and you will eludes the air and largely precludes micro-organic
standby year after year, beans prove out - / our r'eWard. No doubt about that. How? growth, in that it favors the formation of
the bean section of Southwestern Ontario n > gci• > not iQ the greater amount of money you soluble organic compounds which are thought
are prized not only for the cash returns . P band8 but in a thousand little somewhat to Inhibit bacterial action. Hence
brïn? but as a cleaning crop, fitting ^1 mto a down here. Kindly peat forms only where there is either standing
copping system with fall wheat, wlnm follows » ays that ‘ f confidence will be be- water or where saturation occurs. Muck, proper
ty’"n rotation The straw, when harvested words and young man who ly so-called, is simply a disintegrated peat, peat

«pec,.11, suitable 1er use — ^,lid toT.Tlitïte ior/ iZ earn bis 1. «'d ng, »lt and if «.rei^i. j-lj.
cor,, silage er. alone, for sheep. ol .„d when he goes away, he can have the ly^b.t o, . ierllliser. Peat I. mnek 1« ft.

\n extensive grower an “ Klgin Co., commendation of the farmbrt, w ° ®'8 y Drained bogs on which the surface moss has
th-bean crop is R. D. J** bean, which time learned him well and knows that he is fur ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ „dead .. Th0 ^
Ont , who grows the Ye ^ market. Last and square and earnest in aP he " *h time therein undergoes a sort of ripening, a more
commands good prices m a Lmit ag0d a But. what if a young man is all k complete decay, darkens In hue, becomes more
year he had forty-five acres whi lb, soid thinking just oi the money he gets, and highly compressed and its ash percentage in-
little better than 24 bushels Per . . r,.ai;zing ately sets out to do just as little as n creases, all this because of organic matter oxtda-
earlv at $2.30 and $2.35 per bus , d qhat young man hurts himself far more than tion. It now resembles a black loam or mud
$2,355.05, besides reserving 56 l,usT; acre, does his employer. A dishonest act always and constitutes a true muck. Peat naturally
This meant a cash return of over 55 bar5ns the man who does it, most of all. If you tendB thus to oxidize, as is shown by the rapidity
besides the straw and seed. The bean . st„ai your master’s time, he loses just so much witb which it blackens when loosely piled and
general last year, was not a very succès ’ d tbat js an. But the man who commits the expoaed- to the air. The blacker and the more

harvested his Preaty oD base act loses something that can scarcely be re- compact it is, the higher its fuel value. Such
made the stored to him. He loses manhood, and that is peat as a rule is found <n wooded bogs. Muck

s]
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Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate.” :
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more faithful than ever in his duties on the farm, 
when the man for whom he worked for 
on business.

THE FARM. .‘I
was away 

“What good will it be to me ? My-

I ISoil drifting is, year by year, becoming more 
j troublesome in the West, some finding the condi

tion almost intolerable. It is part of the price 
of exclusive grain growing by methods which ex
haust the fibre from the land. Stock raising 
and mixed husbandry is the remedy—or, better 
Still, the preventive for districts where it may 
yet be adopted in time.

. m
give me a cent more, no matter how faithful
might, be.” There was a sting of bitterness in 
the tone, and it was plain to be seen that the 
young hired man was simply working for his 
wages, and that was about all his employer con- 
stdered him to be worth. There are thousands of 
young men just like thjs one, all over the country. 

The practice of tarring rope to protect it from men who are just, "putting in their time" through 
weather is common, but it is believed by the season, watching their shadows from morning 

many that the value of this is rather doubtful, till night and counting up the days that are left
the acid, in the tar weakens the rope to such before they will get their pay and be off some-

an extent that engineers estimate tarred rope to where else, 
be- only two-thirds as strong as clean new rope. j wish I might get the attention of every 
No oil or other preparation has so far been young man who is thus away from home, working 
found that will not injure the rope excerpt tallow. by the month or by the season or by the year,
Tallow and graphite are used in making trans- a8 the case may be. And let me say right here
mission rope, and for lubricating it when in use. that I know what it is to be in just that position.

-----------V. 1 ■■ 1 - 1 worked a number of seasons as a month l.ixiid
It has
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Life is like build- 
Each one of us must 
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Steam Plows and Their Work. when I was a big boy and a young man.
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The Difference in Peat and Muck 
Soils.
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muck, in - common parlance, is often simply a 
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An Unpruned, Monster Greening Tree Before Being Pruned. A Spy Tree Before Pruning.
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What a Difference, the Same Greening Tree After Pruning. The Same Spy Tree After Pruning.

m is of higher value agriculturally than is ! peat, 
provided it is not too greatly reduced by soil 
admixture, and peat, which is low in ash, is of 
higher value as a fuel than is muck.

bv g“ tr» nk US refer back to a statement The sma|ler< tree was very thick with small

om .,o„„ o, Pl„t, have ”
been grown after hundreds of years in storage °r forty , years in grass, during which time no ingTortythreeoW
have been discredited by investigation. Reports mufdard plant was conspicuously evident. The a little over twentv vwr, „r th Northern sPy
of wheat having been raised from seeds found in sma11 Plants, however, kept raising enough seed had not been nnm^rf Xn ■ f ,age' . 
the hands of Egyptian mummies may have had y?ar by year to start a thick mat of mustard vious fo <7, for eight or ten years pre-
their origin in some form of trickery. Tests by when the field should be plowed. Furthermore ‘ EZ i" , Sprmgl ,and we believe the owner 
the Royal Agricultural Society of Great Britain, ** a result of tests made, Mr. Clark said hé on, v 1Ved more than *100 for his fruit 
with samples of forty-three kinds of farm weeds would challenge anyone to produce a mustard ~ year‘
procured in 1895, and since stored in paper bags 9ed tbat had been kept over fifteen years, under
kept in close dry cabinet drawers, indicated that anv kind of storage, that would produce a crop
barley and wheat were not greatly affected dur- Referring back to the English experiments, one 
ing the first five years, but decreased rapidly curious fact was incidentally learned through
until the tenth year when no live seeds remalined. them. A living embryo, transferred to the
Five years later white oats showed no life, but food store of dead seeds, utilized it freely, and
black oats germinated for fifteen years, owing, the store of food retained its properties for
it was suggested, to the adherence of the glumes, years after the seed was dead.
The various gVass seeds died between the eighth 
and thirteenth years, timothy • proving the 
strongest of the whole, but among various 
samples of the same kinds of grass seed great 
individuality was shown. The clovers showed a 
slight loss of Vitality during the first three or 
four years, a rapid loss for about four years, 
while the last ten per cent, expired during the 
next three or four years. The hardiest seeds of 
alfalfa lasted nearly fourteen years. Most of 
the vegetable seeds lost vitality rapidly.

ipiSl

How Long Will Seeds Live?lifP,

The orchard

r any
The trees were carefully pruned early 

in April, and have been sprayed twice—once be- 
ore the buds opened, and again before the blos

soms opened. It will be given the third spray- 
ing as soon as the blossoms fall. A few trees 
are left uncared for that the difference 
clearly seen.

I may be

.. T!i‘s short outline is given to indicate what 
1 ^f. P^Pttrtment is doing to demonstrate the pos- 
sibdiUes of fruit growing properly carried on. The 
held work is in charge of W. F. Kydd, who is well 
known as a competent fruit grower, and he is be
ing assisted in the various counties by the local 
representatives of the Department of Agriculture,

The Fruit Branch of the Ontario Department soot hi T" T Spraying- and being on the
of Agriculture, is again managing several demon- the orchard Tier the" dS" co"™*tio"w*th 
stration orchards this season distributing ti,„ -r. . , the direction of Mr. Kydd.work over a number of counties^ The alcom! ""/T"1 opportunity to
pan) ing illustrations show two trees in tv, m-t r ■ how an oId orchard should be cared

Of all the seeds the mustards are reputed to dIcsex County Demonstration orchard before and ference 7n 7 t0 yie,d ,1lghest returns. 1 he dif- 
be capable of retalining their vitality for the aftpr being pruned.' These trees as shown in the frees T , ai’,r,0aranw of the roughest of th<f 
longest period of time, owing to the oleaginous illustrations depicting them in their unnruned looked te v. + be imagined. Many of the trees 
coating in which they are enclosed. It is a state, were very badly in need of some thinning course sever-77 , ®aSt f°r,ty feet high- end ot 
common sight, in mustard-infested districts, to out. While the trees represented are not ideal Prun' ' efal feet wras taken off the top in the 
find an old meadow where no blossoms had been in shape, they show what is possible with old sn ir!s oi^rations, to lower them and make 
apparent since it was seeded down, plowed up very large and neglected trees, and also with eil T'h"^ lmi1 lnlit Picking more easily accomplish- 
after fifteen or twenty years, and at once produce trees of fair size which have not been subjected f h 1 e rough bark was scraped off all of' them, and
a prolific crop of the yellow weed. The assump- regular pruning. The larger tree, all will a ° " ' oro afge limbs were removed, the injuries have
tion is that the mustard seed must have lain is not a good one, but the illustration showing Wlf1! * over ' to Prevent decay. I. B.
buried in the ground all the while the field was it in its pruned form is a revelation ... i , . . la. e’ K" S- A - tbe Middlesex representative, is
in sod. at it before the shéars and saw Werp »n°r*Rif2rn placed a prominent posi-saw were apphed. t.on m the orchard, inviting all visitors to keep

HORTICULTURE.BE

Making the Old Orchard Over.E
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in elcee toucli H‘e. "^ccomulished *'"% hw«« üï^rï'J' wten tho ma^imum temperature is 100 on the first day and fixed them for the summer.
OH much g rPh«ivig are not new +h‘ aia i i °! over’ 1)0111 fertile and infertile eggs Really, the red cow is a great help. If it were
demonstration orcha^s a e not a new thing one start to detenorate during the first twenty-four not for her I might be bothered with fences all
of the very first haying been undertaken by the hours, but the loss in infertiles is much less season but one dav is enough
publishers of ’The. but each than in the fertile eggs. fences thoroughly and aftefshe finds the weak
year sees .,d^“t They ?g, these ex^riments eggs were PlaCed in spots I fix them up. If her calves take after her
ape managed practically the same as outlined, in nests of layers. Where sitters were not present
all the districts where located, and are situated in the flocks fertile eggs showed a loss in seven 
where the Department believes most good may be days of 38 per cent, greater than that in 
accomplished. They must eventually prove a infertile eggs under similar conditions, and where 
valuable factor in improving the class of fruit sitters were present the loss was 32.8 per cent, 
produced in these sections. If there is a demon- greater. The bulk of the loss in the two fertile- 
stration orchard in your district get all the good ®gg experiments was caused by the development of 
out of it you can. Do not stand on the outside blood rings and rots, while, in the infertile, iti was

due to seconds. The infertile eggs proved to be 
more resistant to deterioration than the fertile 
eggs when placed in nests for layers with sitters 
present, as is the case in most farm flocks in 
summer. The total loss at the packing house, 
with sitters present for fertile eggs, was 164.1 
per cent, and for infertiles, under the same con
ditions, 31.4 per cent., and the quality of the in
fertiles was much superior to that of the fertiles.
Irregularity in gathering the eggs from the nests 
used by the layers is one of the ways in which

■I
She examines the 1

I shall be able to advertise a new strain of use
ful stock.

■ i
No farmer should be without one of 

these fence-testing cows to help him keep his farm ' 
in shape and protect his crops.

m* * *

For a few days everything was quiet in the 
pasture field, and then, all of a sudden, there was 
a noise like a general election. All the cattle 
began to bawl defiance. A big, slab-sided two- 
year-old steer began to lead the herd towards.the I 
line fence. lie had his head down, his mouth ■ 
open, and walked catercoruer, roaring like one of 
the bulls of Bashan. A neighbor had just turn
ed out his cattle, and they were approaching the 
line fence, and putting up the same warlike bluff.

:

Get into the orchard, talk withlooking in.
those in charge, ask questions and find out the 
why and wherefore of the undertaking.

THE DAIRY. a

Cooling Milk in Ice-house. I would have had more respect for the dehorned 
two-year-old and his war talk, had it not been

To keep milk in hot weather we take an empty a serious loss in the quality of the eggs may acro^^h^Md by^a sharmhorned
carbide can (square), sink it in the ice, in ice 011 the farm, and infertile eggs are the ,itg,eP Yearlintr , He nrunted and ^ot out
house, being careful to have the solid ice well up most resistant to this condition. The greater y g a[at mang„etting bevond the
«round it Then fill in enough water to cover loss occuring in fertilized eggs, where no sitters oI e way „ e a *, ™an getting ;yo d 1
arouhd it. men mi in enougn water to cover 3 , exolnined l,v the fact that reach 04 a suffragette’s elbow in a street-car rush,
milk in creamer. Always chill the milk before "ere Present is explained uy tne lact tnat certainlv did make an awful noise Ho
nnttimr in and keen carbide can covered with a throughout the day the nest was occupied by l ut certainly aid maxe an awiui noise. »oputting m and Keep carDide can covered with a “ . Thi„ rrv„„ tilat e(r„s should . be seemed to have inside information about an emer-

“d, trr”ijy- ,«■„ he„,.
to change water over twice a mceith, or move the e(^eareshowedPstgTis of deterioration in trying to1 apply the closure. I don't Know why

twenty-four hours, and in thirty-six hours blood it is» but I always find something in the actions 
could be detected. Development of blood goes of cattle to remind me of politics. There is the, 
on rapidly up to forty-eight and seventy-two same tendency to go in flocks, to make a wholly
hours of incubation, and if the germ dies then unnecessary amount of noise, and then to ac-
blood rings may be plainly seen. Infertile eggs complish nothing. When the two roaring herds 1

When the cows first go to pasture, various show a shrinkage. finally met at the line fence they merely stuck
flavors are often found in the milk. Quite fre- It was found that eggs kept in a cyclone cave their noses through the wires and sniffed at one
quently it is bitter. proved much better in quality than those kept another for a few minutes, and then went back to

Bitter milk may be due to a weed in the pas- under other conditions. pasture. The crisis was over,
tore, or to the use of other foods capable of im- The weed nest, the nest in the straw stack or • * * • '
parting bitter or disagreeable flavors. In other under the corn crib and the stolen nest, favor When the driver got out for the first time she 
cases bitter flavor is due to certain germ infeo the production of these spots, blood rings and went through the - gate on the run. 
tions which bring about chemical changes in piilk, rots, and eggs from these sources are always to quietly for a couple of minutes, then lay dawn and
producing the bitter flavor. This usually occurs be looked upon with suspicion. had a most satisfactory roll. When she got tip
in the case of milk that is sweet when drawn, Two-thirds of the total loss in fertile and in- ahe took a look around the field, squealed, jumped
but in the course of several hours, even days, a fertile eggs takes place on the farm, t e basic jnt0 the air and began to give an exhibition of 
bitter taste develops due to certain bacteria. factors responsible for this condition b ng e energy that I didn’t think was in her systefcn.

There is a less common and less important haphazard methods of poultry manag®oien . She must have had it in cold storage all winter,
fortn of bitterness which develops in milk that has If the ,eKKs are fresh when delivered for she had’nt been using much of it on the road,
been heated and has stood for several days. In buyer, it is impossib e, W1 1 ® P n«rkin<r- ®*10 galloped, kicked and snorted, and I sat down
this case it may not sour or curdle but may be- of transportation, for them to reach t pa g and tried to figure out whether she was snorting
come quite bitter, because of the presence of cer- house without s <aw ing a g tbe^r at the kick or kicking at the snort. But like
tain spore-bearing germs that were not destroyed 'Quality—approxi a y many another problem I have tackled, It was too
by the heating original value. . . wz>ielr deep for me. There were times when she toad all

Correct the' fault in feeding in the first case, The ^that the prJductio^ of the infertile f«°r fect in the air at onc®. and looked u it she 
or disinfect the cow’s teats and udder throughly to the faCtthaft^ °Pt in the attempt to pro- could have kept four more going. She would gal- 
before milking. Scald thoroughly the milk pails °gg is the-greatest asset* the att P ^ lop round in a circle, then come to a sudden stop 
and all milk utensils. Do not leave milk stand- duc® high-quality market eggs K alld snort. When the echo of the snort came
ing uncovered in the stable ; and especially do We<L,e.Tthe heng clean nests; gather the eggs, back from the woods, it would scare her so that 
not rinse out any milk containers with unboiled daily • keep the eggs in a cool, dry she would start off on the gallop
water, after they have been carefully sterilized by ^flce market them once a wek, and kill or sell she had relieved herself and galloped Mound the
scalding. This advice given by a Minnesota vet- ^ ^ male blrds immediately the hatching sea- ^nTnd bLgan V^t* ^ '
ermanan is worth acting upon where the bitter - _ settlea aown ana oegan to.eat. .
flavors are likely to mean loss of trade. B°n 18 ^ thi® exhibition I made up my mind that there

* — will be more speed in my drives to the post office
in the future. I thought she was troubled with 
“that tired feeling,” that comes to all of us in 
the spring, but now I shp.ll have no compunction 
about using the whip, 
loafing on me.

F**.
Editor ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate.” :

■ ■can.
Muskoka District, Ont. A. J. C.

Bitter Flavors.
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FARM BULLETIN.POULTRY.
She has simply beenOut to Grass.Temperature and Deterioration in

®ééS* mlt to grass is certainly the event of How is it that the newspapers are having so
Some extensive experiments carried out by the treu.ii g animals on the farm. I know, little to say about the frost of Friday, the ninth?

United States Department of Agriculture, throw the year or «trône fellow-feeling for them. Apparently, the official observers dlld not have the
some light on the relation of temperature to de- because i a to warm> and the grass same kind of weather as we had in this district,
terioration in eggs. The range of temperature When the s g j t impatient for the time According to. the testimony of oldest Inhabitants
at. which the eggs were kept was from 63 to 88° starts to g » gol{ at length on the sod we had the sharpest frost known for many years 
F. When subjected to the above range of temper- when CbP;nir scolded for taking chances of and although at the present writing, it 1*8 impos- 
ature, there was no loss in fertile eggs from one with ou ^ ’ g ‘ when the cows were allowed out si file to say how much damage has been done, I 
to six days old, but with fertile eggs seven days catching ‘ th could hardly wait to go am afraid that mast of the fruit has been destroy
ed, one out of every six had deteriorated, so. as f°r ttie 1 ‘ te ^.fore they started to graze, ed. The cherry and apple blossoms were all fros-
to become a second, which meant a decrease in through g . , hours they kept at it as if en and are now withered brown. As our ttaer-
quality of 16.7 per cent. It must be remembered and for a P ofi getting a good meal. But mometer registered two degrees of frost at sunset 
that this is a comparatively low summer tempera their m *Ytbine stamrieded the young cattle, i wag on the watch all night. At twelve o’clock
ture, and much greater loss would result in very pr®sen -v hunch began running, bunting one there were four degrees of frost, and by .three
hot weather and especially with eggs in the sun and t e ' i,irrminir around as if indulging in a.m., the thermometer had gone down until it
or near stoves. The conclusion was reached, another, J dance to celebrate their free- showed eight degrees of frost. By that time I
that fresh fertile eggs placed in an unheated room a foolis g oVer the red cow started was busy with bon-flres, but a slight breeze was
of the dwelling house, the maximum daily tern- dom. insoection of the fences. The thorn stirring from the north, so that the smoke did
Peinture of which is 88“ F., of under, will, if on her anu“al burbed wfre, baffled her, as it „ot lie well over the orchard. I devoted most of
marketed frequently, be in sufficiently good con- hedge, wov ^ thought everything was al- my attention to the Spies, but it is yet too early
dition at the expiration of seven days, but it is did las yi ’nex(. time I looked she was In the to know whether I managed to save them. The
wiser to dispose of them twice a week. right. spring flood had loosened blossoms have not opened, but it is a fact that

With eggs kept in a dwelling house in extreme- clover ne • government drain. After driv- the part of the orchard which was kept filled with
ly hot weather, it was found that after twenty- things aroui ^ thi8 break in the fence, only smoke during the cold hours is not so badly
four hours 40 per cent, of the fertile and 20 per ing 11 ° . deid again. She had frost-bitten as the part that was uncared for. The

had developed 1 into to fim a where the wire fence had been cut frost was so severe that it killed all the straw-
foum a P a ^ and bftd managed to push berry blossom, and even the leaves on the beeches

' T nin„ ber out again I made a and maples in the woods. According to the of- 
mending this, and that ended the ficial reports that I have seen, only two degrees 

complete round of the field, Qf frost ' was recorded in other places, and but
fence and bawled, but little dSmage has been reported. Perhaps the

about my work news wjR con.e later, for it does not seem possi- 
The red bje that a frost so severe as we had, could be

An examtnatian of the

• •By Peter McArthur.

. M
■

cent of the infertile
seconds.

eggs
At the age of four days 40 per cent, 

eggs are a total loss, and on the 
fifth day 100 per cent. In the infertile eggs the through, 
rate of deterioration is not so great, but after the thoroug i 3° * 
fourth day 100 per cent, of the eggs are seconds. trouble _

I) At tha end of seven days the infertile eggs have stuck h N()W T Pan g0
a market value of 60 per cent, of their original that wa. • thought to the fences.
value, while fertile eggs, under the same condi- withou gi B . . and tegted them thoroughly confined to a small area,
tions, are a total loss. During extremely hot cow and 1

sito haulof the fertile
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. . FOUNDED 1866950
f-i blossoms shows that even those that were still able cradling-a pretty stiff job for a sixteen- always a pudding, generally rice with raisins

unopened are mostly black on the inside, and I year-old lad. There is something inspiring about galore and country cream for sauce. It makes
am afraid that means that they have been killed, cradling even if it is a strenuous bit of exercise, my teeth water as I write these words when I 
If these fears aie well founded, it will be a great When a boy learned to handle the cradle with all think of those threshing dinners m olden times 
disappointment, for practically all the farmers the graceful curves and swings that character- I presume good meals are still served up on such 
have sprayed their orchards this spring—many of ized the adept cradler he felt that he was a man auspicious occasions, but they can o beat those
them for the fimt time out and out. I never became an expert in this feasts we used to have way back in the seventies.

line of work for reapers became quite common In this connection I wish to state unequivocally 
. , ^ , . . . ... shnrtiv after’ and the onlv use for a cradle was that I cannot recollect a threshing that I ever

I ^Vratd^tha^e ïew^hardrewhfch we in cutting roads around the field and around attended where there was poor food, and that too
I am r) raid that the new orciiprq, wmcn stumDg and trees Now-a-davs I believe that the in a district where there were comparatively few

f fj iz aZ arrived in a brokeriox their binder without first cutting a road, so that to the threshing on one occassion where I ex-
from the nursery, and arrived in a oro n cradlimr will soon be a lost art pected a very common meal would be served asfrom which the packing had been shaken They cradling will soon be a lost art. ^ poQr and his wife wasn-t noted for
were as dry os the switches in the brush heap. The most disagreeable feature of my first ex- d houge.keeping. Judge of my surprise when 
and if they survive I shall be inclined to believe perience as a hired man was having to work so j sat down to one of the finest spreads it being 
that young apple trees cannot be killed by any muCh alone. Everything seemed to move so slow- privilege to enjoy from that day to this, 
treatment. Acting on instructions telephoned ly> especially binding grain, which, to say the AU th@ latent capabilities of that wife had been
from the nursery, we did everything possible to least, is a tedious job when the grain has been d f tI nccaaion

, and they have been planted with cut with a cradle and has lain in the sun for a 
every care. Someone has certainly been to blame day or two. The straw gets so dry and crackly IVet days are the summum malum of hired men
when perishable freight arrived in such a condi- that it is almost impossible to make a band, noth withstanding the old saying of More Rain 
tien, and it is my intention to have the whole However, “ everything comes to him who waits.” More Rest,” to the contrary. There is not much 
matter thoroughly investigated. Practically ■ all The grain was" cut, bound and safely housed, and rest for a hired man on a rainy day if he works 
the trees that came in this district were in the my month was up at last. Strange to say how- for a wide-awake and resourceful farmer. Such 

condition, and some farmers refused to ac- ever, I didn’t leave, but hired for two months employers can find a job for a hired man under 
cept delivery. I have been told that even if trees more at the rate of 25 cents a day, wet and dry. any climatic conditions. During wet days in 
that have been dried out in this way should live Fall plowing commenced, and I must admit that I spring seed-grain is cleaned, calf stables and sheep 
through the first year they almost invariably enjoyed this part of farm-work better than any- houses cleaned out, harness washed and oiled, 
die in the second ytear. 1 shall be glad if some thing else. .With a smart team, a good plow, a potatoes sprouted, and wood split. In the sum- 
experienced orchardist will give me the benefit of clean field and a bright, crisp October day I mer we used to throw out the surplus straw from 
hi« experience in this matter. think there is no occupation under the sun that mows, fix wagon-racks, churn, clean the mower

' I have had a fairly and reaper to the sound of the rain pattering on
the roof. In the fall my employers never seemed 
to be stuck for something to do in rainy weather. 
We repaired stables, cleaned grain, made axe 
handles, stored machinery in winter quarters, etc.

It
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can compare with plowing, 
varied experience and so feel that Ï can speak 
with some degree of confidence along this line.

9

Reminiscences of an Ex-Hired Man.
' m. Another fall work that I enjoyed almost as 

well as plowing, was " going to threshings.” 
This might appropriately be called the pastime of 
a farmer lad. In those days the machines were 
all driven by horse-power, usually about five 
teams. Two teams were furnished by the thresh-

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate.” :
I was born and raised on a farm. There were 

three boys in the family and I was the oldest. When 
I was 16 years old it was decided that I should 
hire out for the fall as we were through harvest
ing and there wasn’t much need for my services er, and the rest by the farmer, who usually ex-

I began to look around for a job but changed with his neighbors, if he hadn’t enough R’s. 
° , y. horses of his own.

it wasn’t so easy to get work then (in the seven-

8s|*-

IBs When my " time was up ” at my first situa
tion, I went home for the winter months and at
tended school for a short time. It was custom
ary then for the big boys to take a few weeks 
schooling in the winter, to brush up in the three

at home. The work at the threshing In thq following spring I engaged with a farm- 
very heavy as there were er for eight months at $10 a month. I was now 

men. The straw stack was a full-fledged hired man. I got a.splendid place 
at the blacksmith shop one day, getting a the favorite resort for those who were particu- and generally speaking enjoyed my work. Dur- 

shod, I learned that the farmer nearby larly fond of an easy place, hence the older men ing the year 1 entered into a new and delightful
■generally gravitated to that point. The young experience and that was attending barn raisings, 
men struck for the mow, where the work. was 
more strenuous, especially in loose barley 
peas. The steadiest jobs were cutting bands, 
carrying boxes and standing at the ends of the 

We carriers. This latter work was generally looked ing
upon as the most disagreeable part of threshing, spots in my year’s
and it was customary for each farmer or his hir- grèSh-horn at first, not knowing a girt from a 
ed man to take this place. My favorite job was plate, nor a purlin post from a spur-brace. I 
cutting bands. There was something exceedingly soon got the “ hang of the thing ” and before 
attractive and picturesque in being near the whiz- long was looked upon as a pretty handy fellow 
zing and whirling cylinder. Cutting bands how- and was “ called ” near the first when sides were 
ever, was no sinecure, especially' if the bands chosen preparatory to the final struggle, 
were thick and the knife dull. Sometimes a reck- a-days, I am told that the frame-work is put up 
lesg feeder would grab for a sheaf before the with block and tackle, so that all the fun and 
band was severed and receive a nasty gash for tremendous excitement that accompanied a barn- 
his carelessness. raising twenty or thirty years ago, are banished.

A droll feature in connection with barn-raising 
grain-eating ’n that district is worth recording. There were 

two men who were always called last for obvious 
reason. Occasionally, for joke, the captains 
would call them first, to the great amusement of 
the crowd. It should he mentioned to the credit 

indifferent workers that they never re
tricks played upon them, for they

these days was not 
However, when I generally plenty ofties) on a farm as it is now.

was 
horse
was laid up with a felon ce his hand and was 
badly in need of help, as most of his grain was 
uncut. As soon as my horse was shod I was on 
hie back in a trice, and a brisk gallop of a few 
minutes brought me to the farmer's gate, 
soon struck a bargain. I was engaged for a 
month at SO cents a day including board, and 
was to come back that night, in order to start 
work the next morning. It is needless to state 
that I returned greatly elated over my good for-

h L-

Up to this time log barns obtained generally, but 
and a change was taking place. Farmers were be

ginning to build frame barns with stone stabling 
underneath I was sent to every “ raising ” dur- 

the summer, and these events were bright 
work. I was a veritable

Ilf ■
Wt&.'L»: ’

iP' I
Now-tune. There was little preparation needed to 

get me ready as my new situation was barely 
two miles away. After supper I left home for 
the first time. How well I remember it although 
many harvests have. come and gone since then ! 
I think I can see my mother standing at the 
doorway of our humble log dwelling wiping the 
tears from her eyes, knowing full well that this 
parting, if only for a short distance, was the 
thin-end of the wedge of separation which event
ually comes to nearly every home whether rich or 
poor. Notwithstanding my intense eagerness to 
get away I must confess that I felt a twinge of 
loneliness and sadness as I walked down the lane, 
through the gate and out on the road lo begin 
the battle of life among strangers. But the ex
uberance and hopefulness of youth soon drove 
out all sense of sorrow occasioned by this initial 
snapping of home ties. The future was bright, 
and so I walked along the highway that beauti
ful summer evening as merry as a lark. Such, 
however, is the fickleness of feeling, that, 1 was 
no sooner at my journey’s end, than I began to 
wish I was home again. And the bedroom ! I 
have a distinct recollection to this day of how 
dismally dreary that room appeared to me the 
first night I slept in it. In the days that follow^ 

ed I learned that there is a mighty big difference 
between being a boy at home and a hired man at 
a neighbor’s, no matter how kind and thoughtful 
the latter may be. Like every other hired man 
that is worth his salt, I got up early the next 
morning to do the pre-breakfast chores so that 
we could be ready for the regular routine work 
of the day by seven o’clock. Up to this time I 
had never been used to continuous work from 
morning till night. I now found out that when 
a boy became “ the hired man ” he couldn’t drop 
work for a few minutes at any time, tjo play with 
the dog, run to the house for an apple or take 
a few moments rest under the spreading branches 
of a friendly tree. It is quite natural therefore, 
that before the first week was ended 1

JB Î
The old-time separators couldn’t take in the 

sheaves like the modern, ravenous, 
monsters. The feeders then had to loosen the 
sheaves before sliding them down the feed-board.
It would makç a youngster of to-day split with 
laughter to see the antics of an old-timed feeder 
as ho literally tore the sheaves limb from limb 
before they were fed to cyclinder. 
boys he was the objeet of envious admiration and cluick|y and good-naturedly responded to their 
deep respect.

of these 
sented theBut to us

names.I have wondered since if the pugi
listic method of handling a sheaf was merely a 
pretext for lengthening out the job. 
a sheaf

The most disagreeable experience that I had 
Sometimes as a hired man was the long working days in

We used to work fromwould come bounding out of the mow, spring and summer.
pass the band-cutter, drop into the cylinder be- seven o'clock till sun-down in the fields to say 
fore the feeder could catch it, thus stopping the nothing about the chores before breakfast and 
machinery from horse-power to carriers. An ac- after the field-work was done. Many a time I 
cident like this often resulted seriously for the have followed a team for twelve and thirteen 
momentum of the horses would sometimes crack hours a day. Often in June I used to wonder if 
every arm. This entailed a long delay, while the the sun would ever set. 
threshers scoured the woods for a fresh supply of 
iron-wmod trees which furnished the best timber 
for arms for a horse-power.

I
if

In my humble opinion 
more boys have left the farm because of the long 
work days,
doesn’t mind putting in a few extra hours during 
haying and harvest, but to require a hired man 
or any one else 
turnips, plowing and summer-fallow or building 
fences is more than any spirited young fellow can 
stand. I don’t blame any farmers’ sdn for “kick
ing over the traces” when asked to work till sun
down, from seed-time to the beginning of haying. 
Such an imposition is 
rural tyranny.

than for any other reason. One

One very amusing trick that these old thresh
ers used to indulge in, was to put on an extra 
spui t when the man at the head of the carriers 
was getting it hard on account, of the increasing 
height of the straw stack. A signal to the driv
er for more speed, and to the mow men for* more 
grain and the fun began. A heavy, continuous 
stream of fluffy straw rolled off the end of the 
carriers and the “tail man” dug in for all ho was 
worth to keep the track clear, but there 
limit to human endurance for

to put in twelve hours hoeing

Is

IP Bi not more nor less than 
I want to say that just as much 

a work can be accomplished in the long run in a 
a ten-hour day as in the old method of working till 

sundown.
was

soon there was
blockage, off came the carrier chain and every
body but the unfortunate victim, enjoyed a few 
moments rest while matters 

ed out.

VVhen a boy at home we always quit work at 
being straighten- ° ci°ck, except in haying and harvest.

quite evident therefore, that when I hired out and 
had to work two or three hours a day extra I 

A ro mentally resolved that some day I would change 
Everything known to the culinary art my 0cc,yPation- a”d «fier three years experience 

was piled on the table—meat, vegetables mrkh.s 'I T med mnn ” 1 Put my resolution into
pies, cakes, cookies, home-made brand , ’ e Toct’ 1 decided to be a school teacher, for to my
syrup, etc., etc., and to cap the climax <° ’’^sophisticated mind teaching seemed to be an1 climax there was .deal calling, with its short hours and long holi-

It iswere

was sorry
that 1 left home, but I stuck to my place never
theless, though I often counted the days to the 
end of the month.

The most pleasing part of the threshing 
gram, to a lad, at least, was the meals, 
cooking !

I As a great, deal of the crop was uncut 
my employer had no reaper I had to do considér

ant!ii ;
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ooS' That^Gutte^k’’) " * * AU 18 not ^ad Lvei^n 4te ^,armer’8 Bank case. Here we Condition of Canada’s Crops

' gjggHaiSSSS ■». him! r«l w„ digging pouted ^ 1Î..CS ^ «riC",tor“ thr.^tout C„-

I mêSÏSfM 1^AHt’hulf of the afternoon is irone It must he u {F6 bankruptcy, and this also known to killed. These percentages represent a deduction ^IranS iob to ^ aÏcTool teacher” R^ the^ K “ n government positions at the of 261,000 acr£ from8the toTl area sown to _
s „Arn +ha seeds of discontent JFut, time. On the other hand, take the present gov- fall wheat, viz., 1,086,800 acres ; so that ' the I“d J „„ heart and unconsciously a desire 0n coming into power two years ago area remaining .to be harvested is'now 826,800 flj
lot sown in my hearty and unconscious^ » desire they even stepped outside their party altogether, acres. 1
ïfj*™ I ha^ saïï my ideal calUng althoïgh wh , The «o^ion of fall wheat on April 80th was.

I must confess the motive inspiring /wasn’t ga ^ the worW of toant » leader * Ontario, 83.4 per cent., and in Alberta 76 per
commendable one Four veers from that t f wona °* nnance- cent, of a standard representing the promise of

thî» when I was twenty years old I began to ore- + 1 ,haYe drawn attention to these facts in order a full crop, the corresponding percentages on the
oare for the High School Entrance Examinatio/ *h- 9w°W that thel^ ia 9ufflctent reason for every same date last year being 71.2 for Ontario and
fought the books rmui^ for 4th claM and tWnklng man m Canada to-day to believe that 76.8 for Alberta. For all Canada the condition
L^them XnrmomeTtlhadtosoaS I «"governments, regardless of party, are prone on April 80th of this year was 82 per cent, of
read thein every * to ®pare" , . ,h . to favor the money interests. the standard representing the promise of a full
mv Tif™ and ywt in 'ilecembe/oTIhat year /went So’ takfinS that into consideration, it is up to cr°P* or 101 P*r cent, of the average yield of the 
?♦£ JrSl «% us larmers. who compose ,65 per cent of the popu- Past four years. Last year, at the same date.t0J rr^hiv g T had ««ved nhmit *0.0?, ^ la«on, to demand our Aghte, and, in order to the corresponding figures were only 72.6 per 

■VVX m™ auL do so, we must stand up like men, backed by a cent, of the full cropT standard, and 87 per
with that meagre sum commenced my High School strong and efficient organization, which, if prop- of the average of the three previous years.
■25 or thS ^LSTSSL SaSSJ*£d £ erly composed, will heebie to combat ’wit/an^ Spring seeding has made gooï program details of the many serious difficulties and dis mterests or combine and demand what is just throughout the greater part of Canada, and was
advantage that confronted me, suffice to say ^ rlght. much further advanced ütthe endof April than S
th/ Tfhrh Hi Ta n°‘«t nriZ/'if / flrst ®n.!f Fed This fight cannot be carried on by one paper it was on the same date last year. In the
the High “c ool as a student I began teaming or one man. It must have the organization that Maritime provinces seeding does not begin until 
in the very school section where I had worked for j have spoken of to back it up. So I ask you May, but the weatherwas favorable and the In- m 
three years as a hired man. Whether I acted once again, brother farmers, to stand by your dications were for an early spring. In Quebec 
wisely is an appropriate question for discussion. guna, strike a telling blow while the iron is hot. there was also the prospect of an early season,

THE EX-HIRED MAN. Stand by the papers like “The Farmer’s Advo- and about 12 per cent, of the total seeding was
cate,” that have back-bone enough to speak so completed by April Both. In Ontario conditions 
fearlessly when your rights are trodden on. For - were more variable, but 40 per cent of the total 
those papers will be mighty weapons in your seeding was reported as finished. In Manitoba 
hands against your enemies when you have that and Saskatchewan over 60 per cent., and In 
unlimited organization worktng. Alberta about 76 per cent, of spring wheat had HH

Middlesex Co., Ont. ANTHONY McLEOD. been sown during the favorable weather of April.
In Saskatchewan there is an apparent tendency | 
to sow less wheat, and devote more attention to

Independent Inspection Wanted. tSS^% ÆrWÏCSi £ fl
Editor ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate.” : portion of seeding completed on April 80th was

You are doing a grand work in the interest for wheat 48 per cent., for oats 20.5 per cent.,
of the citizens of Canada in your efforts to have for barley 18.7 per cent., and for all crops 84.7
our banking laws remodelled in the interests of per cent.
the common people—farmers in particular. We About 22 per cent, of the area in bay and 
want no better assurance that your efforts are clover meadows is reported to have been winter- 
in the right direction than the fact that they tilled, but the average condition of these crops 
have aroused such opposition from the money at the end of April was 89.6 per cent, as con- 
trust, that has been profiting by our savings for pared with 74.6 per cent, last year. ' |
so long through the privileges they have received 

. from Government. Never give up the fight till 
we have independent inspection. It is the least 
security we can ask for our hard-earned savings, 
which the banks are using with so much profit 
to themselves and which render us such Small re
turns. Tong live the old reliable "Farmer’e 
Advocate” and Its talented friend of the farmers,
Peter McArthur.

Queens Co., P. E. I.

m
m
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Wanted, A Leader.
Editor ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate.” :

I wish to express the thanks and admiration 
of one humble farther individual for the firm stand 
you have taken on the question of banking privi
leges, and your outspoken advocacy of the rights 
•f the public, as against the undue privileges of 
one particular section. That the banks have 
pettishly withdrawn their advertising patronage 
from "The Farmer's Advocate,” does not “speak 
volumes” for the justness of their side of the 
question. It looks very like a case of “na evi
dence for the defence, abuse the plantiff’s attor
ney."

- Like the experience of many others ; between 
paying rent, then Interest, and all the usual ex
penses incidental to working a farm, besides edu
cating and starting in life a fair-sized family. I 
never had much spare cash to help swell the loan
ing capacity of banks, and so took little notice 
of the matter except to wonder why the banks 
paid such a small interest on deposits, when their 

. buildings and equipment seemed to indicate much 
greater profits than the 100 to 150% difference be
tween the 8% allowed on deposits and the current 
rates for loans. But in the interests of ordin
ary justice and equality of opportunity, your ef
forts for the curtailment of the powers, privileges 
and immunities at present enjoyed by banks 
should be appreciated and aided by all classes.

As to organization amongst farmers ; it is a 
thing much to be desired : for. at the present 
time, we are certainly a helpless and disorganized 
lot, at the mercy of any soulless corporation that 
chooses to combine with others for the purpose 
of fleecing us, and too much given to this played 
out business of working for some political party 
first and for our own interests last, 
a Moses arises to lead us out of our present 
bondage the better. I am no leader of men, but 
am ready to "fall in” and fallow.
Helton Co., Ont.
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The condition of live stock remains' generally 
satisfactory, being, for all Canada, over 90 per 
cent, of a standard representing a healthy and 
thrifty condition.

ARCHIFALD BLUE, Chief Officer. -■

P. E. Island Notes.
At this date, May 18th, cropping Is well ; ad

vanced. The weather has been fine for work but 
very cold, and as yet there is very little growth. 
Clover on the new meadows presents a very fins 
appearance, and if the season is favorable a big 
crop of hay is assured.

Our Department of Agriculture have again • 
announced that competitions In standing fields of 
grain will be carried on this season. This is 
certainly the • very Lest plan to encourage the 
production of good, clean seed grain, and , to 
keep the land free from weeds.

of standing grain can easily asoer- 
the grain is a clean sample or a 

mixture—a matter not so easily found out in 
judging grain In sacks at seed shows. Judging 

Riri Tra/fa in Sppd Oats classes in live stock and illustrations in sheep-Big irade in oeeo vats. dipping will also be he* In connection with agri-
For your information we might state that we cultural meetings this summer, 

have had a great season’s trade in seed oats. Quite a large number of Women's Institutes 
largely, we presume, through "The Farmer s Ad- hnve already been organized and are getting to 

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate.” : vocate” getting our name before the farmers, with purpose—along the lines of making
I have taken great interest in your articles When a good thing is to be obtained for ithe country ufe more attractive. One Women's In

great agricultural industry, it is well» that there gtitute has already set the pace by getting to 
are such mediums as yours to let the people work to beautify Its school grounds, and In- 
know the facts. teresting the scholars in school gardening.

We have Aipped carload lots as far west as especially the cultivation of Bowers. This is a
Owen Sound this year. Quebec city took some step in the right direction, and there is much
five carloads, and we could have sold 50,000 work ahead of them in making these hitherto

had had them

WALTER SIMPSON.

Inspect All Banks.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate.” :

I quite agree with what Mr. McArthur has 
written, and am strongly in favor of a Banking 
Commission end an independent inspection of all 
banking institutions. There are many other 
things that farmers ought to co-operate in, but 
in this section it is next to impossible to do any
thing in this direction.

Joliette Co., Que.

$1

The judge 
tain whether

The sooner
J. J. F, HOUGHTON.

;ij!g
■■

J. E. WICKSON.

■48Strike While the Iron is Hot.
v

on the Bank Act, and I admire the courageous 
stand you have taken with your paper, > I also 
admire the fearless statements of your friend 
Peter McArthur.

It is true, as you say, that any paper or

££? SX ££ bu,b„, m «»« province » w. 
directly or indirectly. That reason in itself readv in time, 
proves beyond a doubt that there must be some- Prince Edward lsian . 
thing under cover that the thinking public does 
not know, or, if they do, they are constrained 
in some way not to express themselves.

Why should this be the case ?

neglected spots attractive, and enthuklng the 
children with a love of beauty in nature.

Through the efforts of our Poultry Depart
ment, under the lead of T. A. Benson, our 
poultry man, some “egg circles” have been Start- 

This is what is specially needed .here In our 
poultry business, as our system of gathering eggs 
for shipment is about as bad as it can be.

eggs are taken In by the

JOS. READ.

Brings Results. ed.
"The Farmer’s Advocate.” :Does the

money interest of this country hold the ruling 
power ?
such an injustice in the Bank Act as it stands, 
why is 1 not ■ the government courageous 
honest enough to make it right ? But the fact 
of the matter is our various governments have 
catered to the money interests of this country, 
sud let the farming industry be served as a 
secondary consideration.

What did the late government do along this

Editor
\bout a month ago we had inserted an ad. in large part 1 of our

of collie pups for sale, and the inquir- country stores in exchange for goods and sent, by 
ies came in for more than twice as many as we them to the large shippers in the cities, and

0W1 could sell We were compelled to return eight too much time elapses between the farm here and
orders that we could not fill, and enquiries are the consumer in Montreal to assure the eggs

Your advertising coldmns evi- reaching him ’ in anything like the condition in
which I they ought to be. Egg circles will remedy 
this by having the eggs gathered and shipped 

A. B. ARMSTRONG promptly, and will also make a cash market for

A
If it be not the case and if there be your paper y

coming in yet. 
dently reach the right class of customers, and we 
wish you every success.

Northumberland Co., Ont.
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them which will be far 
producers.

Our cheese factories are busy preparing for 
toe season’s work, which begins on June first. 
Prospects are . good for a large < milk supply.

There is a great scarcity of young pigs here, 
and they are selling for, double the usual price. 
,, °rfes 8X6 a good price, and many are being 

Shipped to the other provinces. Oats are low— 
86 to 38 cents, and potatoes are a drug on the 
market. If the markets for them do not brighten 
up, large quantities will be wasted and a dead 
loss to farmers.

A Great Horse Show at Ottawa.more satisfactory to the Provinces, has been appointed to this position
and has already done very effective work.ÜÉ Ottawa’s fourth annual horse show 

The similar bill for the appointment of a Pro- brought to a close last Saturday night after the 
vincial Entomologist is the result of a détermina- most successful week of its history. The capital’s 
tion on the part of farmers in general, and society turned out en masse to do honor to the 
the fruit growers in particular, to keep Nova horse. All the classes were well contested, the 
Scotia, as far as possible, free from those perni- splendid entries making decisions close in every 
clous pests which have, in other countries, caused one. The entries of Hon. D. C. Cameron, of 
so much trouble and added so heavily to the cost Winnipeg, Man., while vanning . considerable 
ot raising field produce and fruit. Dr. Matheson, money did not meet the success which they at- 
who has been appointed to this important posi- tained at toe recent Toronto Horse Show. The 
tion, is a Nova Scotian and a distinguished grad- high-steppers belonging to Mies E. Viau, of 
uate of Cornell. He held for two years a simi- Montreal, took considerable of the money, 
lar position in one of the States of the Union. Hunters and jumpers were in the majority, Hon. 
Immediately following his appointment in Nova Clifford Sifton again winning toe championship 
Scotia, special regulations were passed with re- high jump class with Hercules, the Toron-
spect to the control of nursery stock, etc., ship- winner. Confidence, the sensational world’s 
ped in from other provinces of the Dominion. The champion, fell with his rider. Jack Hamilton,

and rolled over him, but he pluckily mounted 
Hercules and rode him to victory.

Hon. Adam Beck, of London, Ont., had the 
champion hunter in Sir Edward, Elmhurst, 
same owner’s Masterpiece going second.

The champion high-stepper was Masterpiece, 
The increase of grants to agricultural societies owned by Major C. W. MacLean, Point Claire, 

and exhibitions is also a part of the progressive Quebec, Lord Kitchener going second for Sir 
policy
is carrying on.
societies has grown from 164 in 1905, the year Olympia course event for Canadian officers in 
when the Agricultural College was established, to uniform, and qualified to represent Canada at 
210, and the local exhibitions, during the same the Olympia show.
period, have increased from three to twelve. The The harness championship was won by Bhg-
agricultural societies devote their attention espec- land’s Pride, owned by Major C. W. MacLean, the
ially to the purchase and maintenance of pure- same owner’s. Masterpiece going second, 
bred sires and, under the superintendence of F. L. The best pair of horses in harness was found 
Fuller, the character of the work has rapidly im- *n Areoplane and Biplane, exhibited by E. J. 
proved. In regard to local exhibitions, their J ones, Ottawa, Lucky Jim and Lin toll, the Tor- 
whole development has been largely a matter of onto winners, going second for Cameron, 
the past seven years, during which time their Miss Yiau was first in. the cla8S for tour-in
numbers have not only increased, but their grants hands, with Earl Grey, Sir Wilfrid, Eye Opener 
also, from less than $1,000 in 1905 to six or and 1 Wonder, J. J. Jone’s entry going second
seven times that amount at the present time. and Cameron’s third.

Lord Kitchener won the saddle championship 
I he bill providing for the organization of the for Sir Henry Pellatt, Ennisclaire Farms, Oak- 

Nova Scotia Poultry Association, is n very im
portant measure. During the past few years, the

was

I
mbtV g®$f-

lip;■
w. s.

m? - Advanced Agricultural Legislation 
in Nova Scotia.

The 1918 session of the Nova Scotia Legisla- 
II t’ft'T,hich Prorogued on May 13, was very fruitful

of bills providing for an advanced agricultural 
1 policy. Notable among these were No. 29, pro- 
! aiding ton demonstration work ini' agriculture ; 

■ S°‘ o° for the encouragement of seed growing ;
No. 81 for the appointment of a superintendent 

1 o* dairying ; No. 82 for the appointment of a 
Provincial entomologist; No. 88, for the Increas
ing of grants to agricultural societies; No. 34, for 
toe better organization of, and the increasing of 
grants to county and district exhibitions ; No. 
85, for the formation of the Nova Scotia Poultry 
Association, and No. 57, for amending the law 
for the enrolment of stallions, adding thereto a 
provision for optional inspection.

Several : other1 Wtd were passed which 
more or less general interest to the f. 
Among these, was Bill No. 71, respecting 
telephone companies, which provide that, 
tanner or group of farmers in any part of ‘the 
Province wish! telephone itacMlttes,- the Govern
ment will bonus a telephone line for the purpose, 
to the extent of $20 per mile, and that any exist
ing telephone company must give such a branch 
line connection with the nearest exchange at 
switching fee not to exceed five cents.

Bills Nos. 90 and 189 were passed, giving 
farmers’ ’’Fruit Produce and Warehouse Co-opera- 
tive Associations” powers which enable them, in 
addition to buying and selling farm and fruit 
produce of all kinds, to also deal in spraying 
outfits! agricultural implements, fertilizers, feeds 
flour fhd all manner of merchandise. There are 
nnnr some thirty-five local co-operative fruit com
panies and the majority of them are united into 
toe central "Nova Scotia Fruit Companies, 
these companies were incorporated under a spec
ial act of the Legislature, and their operations 
were confined to the buying and selling of fruit, 
etc., but this new legislation greatly extends 
their powers and adds to the practical value of 
their co-operation. No development in Nova 
Scotia is fraught with greater possibilities, or is 
being more carefully watched, both at home and 
abroad, than this co-operative movement which 
is in line with recommendations that are being 
made all over the world in regard to the improv- 
ment of the farmer’s business position.

Bill No. 19, "To Incorporate the Nova Scotia 
Veterinary Association," is of considerable inter
est to the farmer, since, according to this bill, 

I * practicing veterinarians must be members of
the Nova Scotia Veterinary Association, and it 
is illegal for anyone to practice under the pre
tense of being a veterinary surgeon unless he is 
a graduate of a recognized school or college and 
eligible for membership in 
Veterinary Association.

Farmers, too, are interested in the special 
road legislation

V:-:, V
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Province of Ontario has appointed a Provincial 
Entomologist and the managements of the large 
Canadian nursery plants are arranging to rid 
their plantations from the San Jose and other 
pernicious pests.

mm which the Department of Agriculture Henry M. Pellatt, Toronto.
The Wasp, ridden by Lieut. Myles, won thea • The number of agriculturaldp
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ville, getting second on Paddington.
The Corinthian class furnished some excite- 

poultry enthusiasts have been doing excellent ment, and after the smoke had cleared away 
work, but they have not received that degree of Hon. Adam Beck’s Sir Thomas led with Wood- 
assistance from the Government which the im- iark second for the Bytown stables, Ottawa, 
portance of the industry warranted. Nova Eye Opener won the class for ladies’ driver 
Scotia poultry men met at the Agricultural Col- for Miss Viau.
lege during the recent short course and the pre- While the high jump did not furnish a new 
sent legislation represents the results of their record, it offered excitement in plenty and served 
deliberations. It provides not only for the form- to keep interest at fever heat until the' final 
ation of a Provincial Poultry Association, but for curtain dropped an the best horse show Ottawa 
poultry clubs in various centres of the Province, has ever had. 
all of which will receive provincial aid from the 
Government depending upon the character and 
amount of work they do.
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Fur Farming.
Readers of "The Farmer’s Advocate’’ have 

from time to time been kept informed of the pro
gress of the fox-fartming industry as developed 
chiefly in Prince Edward Island, where under the 
stimulus of the speculative promoter it has aV 
tained astonishing popularity, recalling in some 
respects the days of the great tulip craze of Eu- 

The vast territory now embraced in Can
ada has from early times been one of the world’s 
greatest fur-producing countries.
Bay Company discerned the commercial import
ance of the supply of fur available from the ani-

The bill for the Inspection of stallions is an 
amendment to the tjill for the enrollment of stal
lions passed in 1912. This amendment provides 
for the optional inspection of, stallions offered 
to* public service in Nova Scotia. Under the bill 
at present in force, a large enrollment has taken 
place, and it is already evident that much good is 
bound to follow this horse-inrprovment legisla
tion. Not a few of those whose horses will only 
enroll in Class C., are making enquiries for pure
bred horses that will enroll in Class A. With
tjie added provision for optional inspection, the „ , ... , ... .. . „ ...
Bill is bound to prove even more effective so far , «warmed w,Id through North America,
as horse improvment is concerned but fur farmmg under domestic conditions is a

comparatively new industry in Canada.
Altogether, the Legislation of 1913, portends Canadian Commission on Conservation have a

a most progressive policy on the part of the De- committee dealing with our resources in fisheries,
partment of Agriculture. The anticipated Feder- game and fur-bearing animals, and the most 
al Subsidy for the encouragement of agriculture unique of all the publications issued thus far, is 
will, to a large extent, facilitate these 
ures and will no doubt lend to still greater ad
vancement in future years.

m I

rope.jggf
r The Hudson’s11

mmmr
The

the Nova ScotiaE
meas- the one edited by J. Walter Jones, B.S.A., entitl

ed "Fur Farming in Canada.” It will be popu
lar and on Its merits, deserves a wide circulation. 
Apart from direct monetary returns, the perpetua- 

„ tion of fur-bearing animals, is one of the splendid
,, U" ay lbth the Bank Act, as reported by aspects of Canadian out-door life that will tend
, °n Banking and Commerce, was to promote the health and success of the Cama-
launched on its final stages in Committee of the dian people, just as it has of the rural English 
whole House. Ottawa press-gallery correspon-

.mbrWVed ll^icat.ii?ns that the measure The enquiries of the Commission last year dis- 
wns considered tb®r°uph analysis, and it closed many species besides foxes, viz., skunk,
nionts rpWf^H1 ^ that some of khe amend- mink, raccoon, fisher, beaver and muskrat, reared
before the House TndJ'n^fr 66 would be Placed on fur farms. The marten and otter are also be-

own corres- ing domesticated for their fur, and while the in-

without „“d 1“'“ed tar "™ "e

passed at this session, which 
makes provision, in addition to the usual, grants, 
for an expenditure of $10,000 per county upon 
special road work of a permanent character.

In regard to the more purely departmental 
bills, already referred to, they are such as pro
vide for a very progressive policy along agricul-

'

-

E r
The biH for the establishment of demonstration 

plots, etc., provides for demonstrations through- 
out the Province in the growing of field crops as 
well as for other farming operations and for the 
appointment of men corresponding to the District 
Representatives of Ontario, to carry on this work 
in the respective counties of the Province. A 
beginning along this line lias already been made 
in Cape Breton.

The act for the

race.

At the basis of the in- 
and prices paid for furs. 

The black and dark silver skins from P._ E. Is
land foxes have rarely brought less than $500 

■ , , each, and frequently over $2 000 at London
SaskatchewaTCoBere" oTa^ • the stafl of the aiicti(m sales- which in turn has accelerated this 
.d C H Cutler B S A U iQnoare announc- upward rise of the price of breeding stock to as
the Ontario Anricidtura^CollLe a gra< 6 °f n'UCh a8 $25’000 a Pair for the best quality, 
lv lecturer iYen nsmqtn t g ’ subsequent- Corporations and partnerships with a total
husbandry at Macdonald Collet ln cereal ÇaPltaüzation of many millions have been estab-
Professor in Field Husbandry • P ’ 18 ™.a?c llshed for farming the silver fox. Last year,
of Manitoba becomes Assist ' o'. ^ Baker, B.A. more than a thousand red and blue foxes were
try • while I IT sm iv o" v 1 "fesser of Poul- imported into the Maritime Provinces for breed-V ,4 ; H Sn;ith' B s- A., is made As- ing purposes, and other fur bearers
sis taut Professor in Farm Mechanics. perimented with

encouragmçnt of seed growing 
provides for the further extension of field crop 
competitions, seed fairs, etc., with a view of en
couraging farmers to grow more of their own seed 
and that of a better quality than heretofore.

The act for the appointment of a Superintend
ent of Dairying, provides for a very progressive 
policy along this important line. Heretofore, this 
department has been largely under the control of 
the Secretary for Agriculture, but it has 
sumvd so much importance that It demands 
man’s undivided attention. W. A. McKay, former
ly the successful manager of the Scotsburn Cream
ery. the most progressive creamery in the Maritime
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■^Eibe natural production of fur decreases, and the 
^H£yjnd for them by the well-to-do in the north-

Less costly furs have been 
larized, but the call is still for more. The 
important step towards raising animals for 

their fur was taken years ago, when the Karakule 
gheep, a domesticated animal from which the Per
sian lamb and broadtail are obtained, began to 
be bred for its pelt. Crossed with other breeds 
like the Lincoln, and Cotswold, fleeces of magni-
flcent gloss and curl were produced. The most Something Mote than Words.
precious fur bearers of modern times are the sil- Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate ” • 
ver fox, sea otter, Russian sable and the chinchil- T . ’
la, a rat-like animal found in Bolivia. The report which vou have ®nd<?rs® the stand
under review gives an interesting account of the hi„h time , °° th® B*nl* Ac^ . It..ia
earls and later efforts made in domesticatmg the m0nev tr t wh ir, , . done to check the
stiver fox, as well as other fur bearers in Canada, the country éverv vear a tlghter gr'p °°
L»<<«>» ?»«•«- the methods p„. ÎL.'ZÏÏpSSLST Æf. 7-

sued, the preparations of ekms for manufacture, tors like Peter McArthur and Wm k Martin, 
legislation on the subject in different provinces, are doing for us. And as Mr. Martin says, let 
awl statistics in the worlds fur production. u8 rally around '"The Farmer’s Advocate’’ and 
North America’s annual average production in back it up in the stand fit has taken. If we 
furs amounts to about $34,000,000 exceeding that show that we are united and reallv in earnest 
of Europe, but below that of Asia by about We will get what we want. I would suggest 
$3,000,000. In North America the muskrat heads that if we all paid up any arrears, and also a 
the list in value at $8,QOO.OOO and the skunk sec- year in advance it would be appreciated by the 
ond with $1,500,000. A table is given of typi- editor, and show the bankers that we are In 
cal prices paid for a few sable skins of the Hud- earnest and willing to back up "The Farmer’s 
■on's Bay Company at the London fur auction Advocate” by something more than mere words, 
showing that between 1882 and 1910, figures ad- Riusqell Co., Ont.

mi

953tin

\anced for muskrats from 16 cents to 87 cents ; 
mmk from 73 cents to $6.34 ; re.
$16.55 and lynx from $4.87 tb $39.85.

A Highway Commission for Ontario
It is proposed to appoint a Highway Com

mission 1er the Province of Ontario, composed 
of several members, to go thoroughly into all 
phases of the road question. The Provincial 
Government proposes to provide several millions 
in1 order that a more comprehensive policy may 
be carried out, and it is with a view to the 
effective use of this expenditure that a Commis
sion is proposed, and will probably be appointed 
by the Provincial Government at an early date.

The powers of the Commission have not boss 
announced.

fox $3. 11 to 
Those of

out readers desirous of pursuing phe subject more 
lully into details should avail 
copy of this admirable report by applying to the 
Secretary of the Conservation Commission, Jas. 
White, Ottawa.
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g[Control the Money Interest.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate.” :

I am pleased to tie able to renew my annual 
subscription for your excellent paper. If every 
Canadian farmer knew the value of It, thee 
would not be a single home where it would be 
conspicuous by its absence. I endorse fully the 
wise sentiments expressed from time to time by 
our good friend Peter. And I wish you every 
success in the world, in the efforts you are 
putting forth to put into right relationship with 
the people, this gigantic money trust represented 
by the banking interests of the country. Good
luck to you. ______ _ __~

Prince Co., P. E. I. R METCALFE.
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m. mrs.—8 tee
‘g- Demand for hogs was good, and tbs 

market was firm. Select hogs sold at 
101c. to 10fc., whils inferior were 9s. 
to 01c., and stags were said to be as 
low as 4c. and 8c. per lb., weighed oi

Markets. Stockers and Feede rs, 800 to 
850 lbs. each, sold at $6 to $6.35; 
Stockers sold all the way from $4.75 to 
$5.75, quality considered.

to $31.50; alsike No. 2, $24.50 to $26.60; 
red clover No. 2, $26.50; timothy No. 1, 
$7.50 to $8; timothy No. 2, $6 to 
$6.50; alfalfa No. 1, $10.50 to $20.50; 
alfalfa No. 2, $17.50.

COUNTRY PRODÜCÉ.

he iig
.nd : ~~j. Toronto.m
REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 

Receipts at the Union Stock - yards. 
West Toronto, on Monday, May 19th, 
•mounted to 98 cars, comprising 2,044 
cattle, 25 hogs, 198 sheep, 60 calves, 
V>d 11 horses, 
transacted.

Milkers and Springers.—Receipts ot 
milkers and springers during the week 
were not large, and prices were un
changed from our last. Good to choice 
cows sold from $60 to $75 each, and 
three cows were sold at $80 and $85 
each; common and medium cows sold 
from $40 to $55 each.

Veal Calves.—The calf market remained 
about steady, but firm. Good to choice 
veals sold at $8.50 to $9.50; medium to 
good, $7.50 to $8.50; Common calves, 
$5.50 to $6.50 per cwt.

>r-
car*.

Horses.—There was no particular ac
tivity in the market for horsea. Heavy- 
draft horses, weighing from 1,500 to 
1,700 lbs., $800 to $860; light-draft, 
1.400 to 1,500 lbe., $226 to $800: light 
horses, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., $125 to 
$200 each; broken-down, old horses, $76 
to $126, and choicest saddle or carriage 
horses, $850 to $600 each.

Poultry.—There were no quotations on 
live poultry, and cold-store stock con
tinued as follows : Turkeys. 28c, to 
24c. per lb.; geese and fowl, lj$c. to 
17c. ; ducks, 20c. to 22c. per lb-i fnd 
chickens. 18c. to 19c. per lb.

Dressed Hogs.—The market for 
hogs showed slightly firmer tone, and 
prices were up about fe. per lb. Abbot- 
totr-dreeeed, fresh-killed stock was quot
ed at 14*c. to 14|e. per lb., this being 
for selects.

Potatoes.—Potatoes sold fully as high 
as a week ago, although it was said 
that some new stock was imported from 
the United States. Prices were as fol
lows : Green Mountain potatoes, in car 
lots, were quoted at flOe. to 86c. per 00 
lbs., track; Quebeee sold at 60c. to 66c. 
Smaller lota, 80e. advance on those 
prices.

Syrup and Honey.—Syrup sold very 
well in three-quart tins, at 88c. to 00c. 
per tin, In wood et 7c. to 8c# per 
lb- Sugar wae quoted at lie. to 10c. 
The market for honey showed no change, 
prices being steady, at 18c. to 17e. per 
lb. for white-clover comb honey, dark 
being 14c.
honey, wae ll*c. to 10c. per lb., and 
dark, Sc. to 0c.

Eggs.—There was a very brisk 
for eggs for cold-storage account,

result price# held steady, at file.

in-
Creamery

pound rolls, 29c. to 31c.; creamery 
solids. 27c. to 28c.;. separator dairy, 
27c. to 29c.; store lots, 22c. to 24c.

Butter. — Market easier.1er
nd

dp
ik- Eggs.—New-laid eggs are a little firmer, 

at 21c. to 22c.
Cheese.—New, twins, 18*c.; large, 18c.; 

old, twins, 15c.; laege, 14c.
Honey.—Extracted, 18ic.; combe, none 

offering.
Beans.—Broken car lots^^at Toronto, 

hand-picked, $2.50; primes, $2.86 down 
to $1.80 for inferior samples.

No business was being 
At the City yards there 

were 10 cars, comprising 179 cattle, 106 
hogs, 68 sheep, and 108 calves. Steers 
and heifers sold at $6.40 to $6.90; cows 
st $4.25 to $5.75; calves at «$6 to $8 
per cwt.; sheep at $6.60 to $6.80 per 
cwt.; spring lambs at $5 to $9 each, 
end hogs $9.50, f. o. b. cars.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock-yards last week 
were as follows :

te-
ay
>d-

rer Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, ewes sold at 
$6.50 to $7.25; rams, $5.50 to $6; 
yearling lambs, $8 to $8.50, and $9 for 
oné or two lots; spring lambs sold from 
$5 to $10 i each, and one choice lamb, 
weighing 65 lbs., sold at $11.

Hogs.—The hog market was

Ü
ew
ed m
ial Ontario», in 

to 60c. per hag; New
Potatoes.—Market easy, 

car lots, 55c.
Brunswick Delawares, 65c. to 70c., for

tva
firm all

week, starting on Tuesday at $9.76 to 
$9.85; on Wednesday they sold at $9.90, 
and on Thursday at $9.90 to $9.95, fed 
and watered, and $9.50 to $9.55 to 
drovers, for hogs f. o. b. cars at coun
try points.

Horses.—At the Union Horse Exchange, 
Union Stock - yards, there was a fair 

Besides one car each

car lots, track, Toronto.
Poultry.—Receipts light, but prices 

easier since spring lambs have come on 
Turkeys, 26c. to 28c. per 

22c. for gobblers;

City. Union. Total.ive the market, 
lb. for hens, and 
chickens, last year’s birds, 28c. to 24c.; 
hens,
broilers, dressed, 60c. to 55c. per lb., 
and 46c. per lb. alive.

Cars ..................
Cattle ...............
Hogs .................
Sheep ............... 889
Calves  ........... 162
Horses

318 84224ro- ■ 482 4,552 5,034
449 6,442 6,891

829 1,218
992 1,154

ied
.he 18c. to 20c.; spring chickens,
sV
me trade in horses, 

to Ottawa and Montreal, there were 
minor shipments made to various 

The local

958 87hi-
HIDES AND SKINS.

No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 18c.; 
No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 12c.; 
city hides, flat 12*c.; country hides, 
cured, 12*c.; country hidee, green, Hie.; 
calf skins, per lb., 16c.; deacons, each, 
$1.10 to $1.26; lamb skins, $1.10 to 
$1.50; horse hides. No. 1. $8.50 each; 
horse hair, per lb., 87c.; tallow, No. 1, 
per lb., 5|c. to 6Jc.

WOOL.

Unwashed, coarse, per lb., 14c.
Unwashed, fine, per lb., 16c.

in- many
country points in Ontario, 
trade was generally good, many sales 
being made to Toronto buyers, 
ranged as follows ; Drafters, $200 to 
$250; general-purpose, $175 to $225; ex
press and wagon horses, $180 to $220;

serviceably

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1912 were as follows ;

1’B
l’B

Prices-t-
ni- ■City. Union. Total.

284 254 488
8,907 6,750

.. 5,866 4 676 10,581
252 1,258

65 1,597

». Cars ......
Cattle ............... 2.843
Hogs 
Sheep 
Calves
Horses ............

a
$100 to $150;he drivers, 

sound, $40 to $90.a .......... 1,001
.......... 1,532

to 16c. White, strahwedBB, BREADSTUFFS.
IBt 2 V 94

The combined receipts of live stock a* 
the two markets for the past week show 
* decrease of 146 carloads, 1,716 cat
tle, 3,640 hogs, 85 sheep, 448 calves, 
sud 1 horse, compared with the corre
sponding week of 1912.

Receipts of live stock were moderately 
large, but not nearly as large as for the 
corresponding week of 1912. There was 
an active trade in all the different classes 
of live stock, and prices were :i little 
firmer for cattle and hogs; but in all 
other departments there was 
change from our last quotations.

Exporters.—William Howard, buyer for 
Swift A Company, of Chicago, bought 
48 steers, 1,275 lbs. each, at $7.05, on 
Tuesday; 52 steers, 1,250 lbs. each, at 
$6.95, on Wednesday, making a total of 
100 cattle for export in the two days.

Butchers'.—Choice steers of export 
weights and quality were bought for 
local killing at from $6.90 to $7.25; 
good to choice steers and heifers, at 
$6.60 to $6.80; medium to good, $6.15 
to $G.50; common, $5.50 to $6; choice 
cows, $5.50 to $6; good cows, $5 to 
$5.45; medium cows, $4.25 to $4.75; 
common cows, $3 to $4; choice, heavy 
bulls, $5.50 to $6; medium to good 
bulls, $5 to $5.40; common, light bulls, 
14.50 to $4.75.

Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 red, white or 
mixed, 96c. to 97c., outside;, inferior 
grades, down to 70c.; Manitoba, No. 1 

981c.; No. 2 northern, 96c., 
Oats—Ontario, No. 

outside; 88c., track.

96
is Ji|
tl-
IU- northern. •e ain. FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Apples—No. 1 Spies, $4.60 to $6; No. 
2 Spies, $4; common grades of apples, 
$3 to $3.50 per barrel; cabbage (new), 
per case, $8; asparagus, Canadian, $1 
per dozen bunches; beets, per bag, 86c. 
to 45c.; carrots, per bag, 40c. to 45c.; 
turnips, per bag, 80c. to 40c.; parsnips, 

American straw-

track, lake ports.
2, 33c. to 34c.,
Toronto; Manitoba, No. 2, 40c.; No. 8, 
89c., lake ports. Rye—No. 2, 60c. to 
63c., outside. Peas—No. 2.
95c., outside. Buckwheat—51c. to 52c.,

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 58c., at 
Barley—For malting, 5lc. to

dozen, notwithstanding theperla- Smailer lots sold; up towere heavy.
28c. per dozen.

Butter.—There has 
from the West for 
as the production of butter is not very 
heavy, prices held firm. Choicest 
ery was quoted at 26c. to 2fi*c., whole
sale. while fine grades were shout Is. 
less; second quality could be had at 24c. 
to 25c. per lb., and dairies at 21c. 
to 22c.

Cheese.—This market held fairly steady, 
quotations for Western fodders here be
ing llic. to life., while Eastern fodders 

101c. to 11c. Ontario country

lid
nd some enquiry9Or. tota
sk

outside.
ia- Midland.

53c., outside; for feed, 43c. to 48c., out- 
Ont ario ninety-per-cent.

ik. per bag, 50c. to 60c.; 
berries, 24-quart cases, at 16c. to 20c. 
per quart.

red Flour —bide.
winter-wheat flour. $3.85 to $3.90, sea
board Manitoba flour—Prices at Toronto 

First patents, $5.30; second pa- 
in cotton,

36- little V;
in-

mthe are :
tents.
strong

■10c. more; Montreal.in $4.80;
bakers'. $4.60, in jute. siire continued firm,The cattle market

owing to the fact that supplies were not
coming forward very freely. The pros
pects are that prices will go still higher. 
Demand was good, and sales of choice 
steers were made at 71c. per lb., fine
stock selling at 7c. to 7*c., good at
<jjc. to 7c., medium at 51c. to 61c., and 

ranging down to 4c. Sheep 
Old sheep sold

in- HAY AND MILLFEED.
lots, track, Toronto, 

$12.50 to $13; No. 2,

were
prices seem to be around He.

Grain.—Export oat» were slightly
rs.

Jg|

Hay.—Baled, car 
No. 1. per ton, 
per ton, $10 to $11.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 
$9 to $10 per ton.

Bran.-Manitoba, $19 Per ton; shorts, 
$21; Ontario. $19 to $20, in car lots, 
track, Toronto.

I8-
.00 firmer, and No. 2 Canadian Westeri( 

quoted at 42c., ex store, while Mo. 1 
extra feed were 41*0., and No. 1 feed 
40*c. per bushel, 
ley was quoted at 
store, and Manitoba feed barley at 41c. 
to 60c.

Flour.—Notwithstanding the changes In

on
his

Ontario malting bar- 
file. to 64c., ex

as
ty- common

and lambs were steady, 
at 8c. per lb., and spring"lambs at $5 

The trade in calves was 
large, and the 

firm, at from $2 to $5 each

tal
Etb-

SEED MARKET.tr. to $12 each, 
brisk. Offerings were

TORONTO the wheat market, flour priera remainedere Toronto seedsmen are quoting re
cleaned seeds to farmers at the following 

ewt.: Alsike No. 1, $28.50

steady, at $5.40 per barrel for Manitoba 
first patents, in bags; $4.90 for seconda.

ed- market was 
for common, and $6 to $12 for choiceex

prices peron ?
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The Spice of Life.London, to beg for coinplete 
from all obligations imposed by 
treaties in regard to the Indian

Chang, to 
release 
existing 
opium traffic.

•ad $4.70 for strong bakers. 
winter1 - wheat patents were quoted at 
95.35 per barrel, and straight rollers at

I si

new circular describes it fully, and gives 
a full description of the fuel economy of 
"New Way" Engines. Anyone interested 
In selling gasoline engines is invited to 
write the “New Way" Motor Company, 
Lansing, Michigan, for their new litera
ture on this and other sizes.

Ontario
Pair Maid : "I wonder what 

the flight of time ?" /8fc'; Bright Young 
Man : "It is probably urged on by th* 
spur of the moment."

; si:4 ' 94.86 to 84.90.
Millfeed.—Prices continued to decline, 

and bran sold at 918 per ton in bags, 
shorts being 931, and middlings 928. 
Pure grath mouille was quoted at $82 
to $88 per,ton, while mixed was $27 to 
939 per ton.

Hay.—Prices of best hay were steady, 
but lower qualities, in some cases, a 
little cheaper. . Prices were $13 to 
818.50 per ton for baled hay, in car 
lots, track, for No. 1, and $11.50 to 
$13 for No. 3 extra, while No. 2 ordi
nary was $9 to $10 per ton, and ordi
nary, $8 to $9.

Seeds.—Prices held steady, at $4.50 to 
$7.60 per 100 lbs. for timothy seed; 
$18 to $36 per 100 lbs. for red clover, 
and $22 to $28 for alsike.

Hides.—The price of beef hides was *c. 
lower, at ll*c., 12*e. and 18*$l 
respectively, for Noe. 8, 2 aSe,/ 
skins sold at 17c. and 19c. per lb. for 
Nos. 2 and 1. Sheep skins were $1.10 
each, and horse hides $1.75 and $2.60 
each. Tallow was l*c. to 8c. per lb. 
for rough, and 6c. to 6*c. for rendered.

• • • •gig? W8§
1 “* "" p“r” “d” -

“Oh, well, your servant is honest 
isn’t she ?”

“That’s just it. She’ll take it to m. 
wife.” 3

The waters of the Pacific Ocean were, 
on May 18th. admitted to the Panama 
Canal, south of the Miraflores Locks. 1

Gossip.
SH Shorthorns at Maiseyhampton sold well 

on April 80th, and the highest price 
secured was $1,000, for the two-year- 
old heifer, Hampton Broadhooks’ Belle, 
a first-prize winner at Gloucestershire 
Show last year. W. M. Cazalet bought 
her. South African buyers took away 
some cows, and South American buyers 
some of the bulls. The 125 head aver
aged close on $245 each.

The Village Frog.$ § ■
(Chicago Tribpne.)

Under the lily pads and things 
The big, old bullfrog squats ;

His greenish hide is thick, b’jings. 
With warts and lumps and knots. 

And when he swells himself and sings 
His voice is rough in spots.

\ 7
An omce boy had been guilty 0f 

prevarication, and the manager called 
him in for a little friendly counsel.

“What becomes of lads who trifle with 
the truth ?” he asked.

“When they grow up the boss

t

nJir#W
■ I
ÜÉ$ *v

sends
them out as commercial travellers,’’ re
plied the observant candidate.

■Hi
sub]

His thighs are thick and big and strong;
Yet he enjoys his ease ;

And when the echoes of his song 
Are borne upon the breeze 

His normal slope, unless I’m wrong,
Is forty-five degrees.

H. J. Davis, the well-known stockman, 
of Woodstock, Ont., writes that he re
cently sold to Murrel Bros., of Belton, 
Ont., two Shorthorn heifers of good 
quality and breeding, both being sired 
by the Imp. Missie-bred bull, Westward 
Ho, and having for dam the imported 
cow, Rosetta, of the well - tried Roan 
Lady family. The other cow’s sire is 
Bapton Chancellor (imp.), her dam be
ing Imp. Eastern Duchess, bred by the 
Laws, of Sanquhar, Scotland. He has 
also sold, recently, seven bulls, to go 
to different parts of the Province. Two 
good red bulls, from deep-<milking cows, 
are still on hand, and will be sold at 
reasonable prices.
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the
A farmer of the old school 

veighing against cream separators.
“I tell you they ain’t no good,” 

said.

was tn- tari 
of 1 
The 
PM> 
In

Bl he

.
: : “But,” replied his more 

neighbor, “they do save 
can make more butter, 
tell you that.”

The farmer was not to be convinced 
“If I wanted to get more cream,” he 

said, "I’d rather get another cow.”

Week in week out, from morn till night. 
You can hear his bellows blow ;

You can hear him sound his gong all 
right.

With measured beat and slow.
Like a bruiser spoiling for a fight 

When there isn’t any foe.

Ï progressive 
cream. You 

Any one cas

m§: .
Mif.

: toll-
Cheese Markets. miz

minStirling, Ont., Hie.; Campbellford, 
Out., 11 l-16c.; Woodstock, Ont., 11c. 
offered, no sales; Madoc, Ont., 11c.; 
Brockville, Ont., lOic. to 10|c.; King
ston, Ont., lOic. to 10Jc.; Vankleek 
HUI, Ont., lOfc. to 10fc.; Cornwall, 
Ont., 10*c. to 10|c.; Napanee, Ont., 
10}c. to 11c.; Iroquois, Ont., 10|c. to 
10fc.; Picton, Ont., lOic. to 10Jc.; 
Alexandria. Ont., 10fc.; Belleville, Ont., 
11 8-16C. to Hic.; St. Hyacinthe, Que., 
butter, 25fc.; London, Ont., bidding 
lOic. to 10fc.; Cowansville, Que., but
ter. 26c. to 26ic.; Watertown, N. Y., 
13fc. to 18c.

it I

-•
On Sundays come the village boys.

With fishing poles, red rags,
And sticks and stones ; and then his 

voice
Mysteriously lags.

He hides himself—he has no choice— 
Down deep amid the flags.

Squatting, hiding, bellowing.
Onward through life he goes ;

He eats a little, tries to sing,
And warbles through his 

He doesn’t have to do a thing 
To earn a night’s repose.

Thanks, thanks to thee, 
friend.

For the lesson thou hast taught ; 
Thus, in the great frogpond of life. 

Our fortunes must be wrought ; 
There’s nothing else on earth to do 

But keep from getting caught 1

' HIS NAME. •CM 
«let"What is your name ?” 

teacher of a new pupil.
"Arthur, ma’am,” replied the boy. 
"Arthur 1" exclaimed the

asked the
■'if* “

tloiNews of the Week. teacher. dial
"What is your other name ?"

"Cooke,” said the boy.
"Then, Cooke is your last name, of 

course,” said the teacher, looking at 
the boy with considerable severity.

"No, ’m," replied the boy, respectful
ly, “my name was Cooke when I was 
born, but mother says they didn’t name 
me ‘Arth»r’ for most three months."

the1/ CANADIAN.
The Naval Bill was carried at Ottawa 

on May 15, with a .vote of 101 to 68.

e e e e

A movement has been set afoot 
prominent men in Toronto 
$25,000 to build a home for the Chris
tian Chinese of the city.

by
£61 pi

sennose.lit sioiE - ft,:. tin
ini|buffalo. among 

to secureCattle.—Prime steers, $8.85 to $8.60; 
shipping, $7.75 to $8.25; butchers’, 
$6.60 to $8.25; cows, $8.75 to $7.25; 
bulls, $5.76 to $7.66; heifers, $6.26 to 
88; stock heifers, $5.50 to $6.26; etock- 

and feeders, $6 to $7.60; fresh cows 
and springers, $85 to $85.

Veals—$6 to $10.
Hogs.—Heavy, mixed Yorkers, pigs, 

$8.86 to $8.90; roughs, $7.66 to $7.75; 
stags, $6.60 • to $7; dairies. $8.76 to 
98.90.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $4.50 to 
$7.90.

my warty

fill the
"What’s the idea, George ?” inquired 

Mr. Washington. “Why do you chop 
down this cherry tree ? Have you any
thing against cherry trees?’’

“No, sir.”

eel% i* * * * •O
Provisions for more severe punishment 

of persons engaged in the "white-slave” 
traffic are embodied in aj»ill introduced 
in the House of Commons on May 16th, 
by the Minister of Justice.

as

-1p® , 08$
ha’4 “Maybe you are in favor of deforesta

tion ?’’
"No. sir."
"Doing this for a moving-picture con

cern ?"'
■

bei

To Bide at Home. P«
m: , ■ 0*1F So many roads lead east, lead 

North and south—which is the 
Which shall I take ? Shall I 
Shall 1 follow and seek 

best—
Or, staying home, take

west, 
one ?

go or rest? 
which one is

anPremier Borden was enthusiastically re
ceived In Toronto on May 18th.

• • • »
It • - sti"By no means.”

"Then why chop down a tree ?"
"I just thought of going on the 

stump," replied the future father of hi» 
country, and then Mr. Washington 
realized that George was a born states
man.—Kansas City Journal.

otlt •fil'V loi
Pi<Chicago.

Cattle.—Beeves, $7.10 to $8.90; Texas 
steers, $6.75 to $7.70; Stockers and feed
ers, $5.85 to $7.90; cows and heifers, 
$8.86 to $7.90; calves, $6.25 to $9.

Hogs.—Light, $8.40 to $8.62*; mixed. 
$8.80 to $8.62*; heavy. $8 to $8.67*; 
rough, $8 to $8.20; pigs, $6.50 to 
$8.85.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $5.90 
to $6.80; yearlings, $6.40 to $7.50; 
lambs, native, $6.50 to $8.70.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN. 
An international naval none ?

My gipsy longings yearn to start 
Out on the road, over the lea»— 

Trooping with song and happy heart. 
With the wind for friend, and the skies 

for chart 1
To wander where they please.

mi
force, com

manded by Vice-Admiral Cecil Burney of 
the British

■eiI m<navy, took possession,
May 14th, of the Fortress of Scutari. 
The force was escorted into the city by 
a Montenegrin guard of honor.

ongif’ 'f
i; -■

a
PI-

SEEING HIS DOUBLE. w<
miJames C. McReynolds, wh© investigat

ed the Tobacco Trust for the American
« ha

It has hibeen officially announced in 
London that there is

Government, thereby bringing on quite 
a lot of things, says that just after he 
started practicing law in a small totrn 
down in Tennessee, a few years ago, m 
very stout hillsman came into his office 
one day and announced that he desired 
to sue a nëighbor for ten thousand dol
lars damage.

“Two

My gipsy longings troop 
Whither 

come
Close by my gate at the 
And they glance at 

say :
“Your fortune lies

beaway 
will—sometimes

no intention of 
suppressing the publication of “The Suf
fragette" so long as it does not incite 
to crime.

they Uthey

end of day. 
my palm, and wisely

it
Suffragette tactics during the 

week include the burning of two houses, 
the dispatching of a bomb, which 
intercepted, to a London police magis
trate, and an attempt to wreck a train 
in Lancashire.

-ne

Si •qiTrade Topics.mt $ •evm was
near home ! "After the advertisement was on the

press, the L. C. Prime Co., Ltd., dis
tributors in Canada of Molassine Meal, 
asked that their address be changed to 
St. John, N. B.; Montreal, and Toronto,
Canada.

Piyears ago," he stated, "he- 
called me a hippopotamus."

“Two years ago 1“ echoed McReynolds. 
“Why didn't you sue him sooner 7 

“Well, suh,“ said the injured party, 
“until that there circus come through- 
here last week I thought all the time 
he waz payin' me a compliment."

—
in the early sixties the Lair* 

piper from 
Glenlevit. One of the piper’s duties wa» 
to walk around the castle in the morn-

awaken the-

Oh, two things stand 
Greater than any ; all of it c 

Just to adventure and love—no 
To the traveller’s staff 

ed door—
Just, dear, to roads

all else before, 
comes 

more— 
or the low-brow-

Two men were arrested 
in connection with the latter.

•edi
e£

«etMolassine Meal is said to be
The followers of Dr. Sun Yat Sen 

urging the removal of President Yuan 
Shi Kai, on account of his influence in 
bringing about the execution of Generals 
Cheng and Fang, and the assassination 
of others who stood in his

• tta valuable feed, 
ment, and write to the new address.

Look up the advertise- are
and homes. •Pi

O!
Run on, ye roads, and leave 

Bring me my friends, give 
Welcome they’ll find, 

cheer.
But I know when the

me here ; 
me a guest— 

and warmth and

■ai
The attention of our readers is direct- T

ed to the advertisement of the Kent Co., 
Ltd., Montreal, Que., selling agents in 
Canada for the Armstrong Coçk Com
pany, manufacturers of 
brick, so valuable for use 
stables.

way. *>;It was
of Castlenew had a new •Iti Parting-time draws 

best.
—Laura Spencer Portor.

-«<It has been learned that nearly all the 
members of the German scientific 
tion under Lieut, 
which became stranded

near.
To bide at home is

Cork paving 
in flooring 

These floors are warm, never 
slippery, not injurious through being too 
hard, and are comfortable and lasting. 
See the advertisement if interested in

-a/ expedi- 
Sehroeder Stranz, 

on hpitzbergen 
last winter, perished of cold and starva
tion.

: : Ing playing his pipes to 
sleeping inmates ; all went well until 
one Saturday night Robbie stayed up - 
rather late with some cronies sampling 
the barley bree. Next morning Robbie 
awoke later than usual, forgetting it 

shouldered hi»
the castle- 
The Lair*

-S’
-a
'4L

1*iTHERE ARE SOME 
Hoo is it, Jeemes, 

an enairmous profit off 
price is lower than 
toon, and 
yer free mis.'

“Weel, ye see. ï knock aff two shillins 
a ton because a customer is a freend o’ 
mme an’ then I just tak’ two hundred- 
weight aff the ton because I’m a freend 

his. Glasgow Scotchman.

IN AMERICA, 
that ye mak’ sic 
yer coal ? 

ony ither in the 
ye mak’ extra reductions for

t
building or repairing stables. ■e

A tribe of pigmies averaging in height 
4 ft. 8} in., has been discovered in

1Yer was the Sabbath day, 
pipes and started around 1The "New Way" Motor Company have 

just printed a very attractive circular 
describing the latest addition to their 
line—the “New Way” G-h.-p. Horizontal, 
Air-cooled Engine, which is said to have 
ell the special features and , advantages 
of the rest of their air-cooled line. The

Dutch New Guinea, 
pice in the world, 80 miles long 
6,500 feet high, was discovered in the 
same district.

The greatest preci- 
and

-oplaying a lively strathspey, 
on hearing the pipes raised the window 
arid called out, "Robbie, Robbie, do® * 
you remember the fourth commandment?" 
"Weel, am no verra sure. Laird, but gl* -1 
ye’il whussel the first misher o’t I’ll

1

1
Chinn has sent la delegate, General

an play it ta ye.”
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called 
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A rural free delivery of books troisThe Ontario Society of 
Artists.
(By W. T.J

maxim in relation to 
productions, but worth remembering as 
a safeguard in these days, when “Post 
impressionists,” “Cubists,” and “Futur
ists"—the overflow of French faddism—

meritorious art of the Provincial capital alone, but of 
the Province as a whole, by encourag- athe public library has been Instituted In 
ing in possibly new as well as old ways, Washington Co., Md. A specially-built 
the evidences of talent in other towns bookcase on a wagon conveys the books.

Pictures are also distributed. ma sends
irs,” >e-

Nothing can be more fatal,and cities.
whether from a utilitarian or an artisticHinety-one paintings, with some sixty 

subjects in black and white, com 
the recent annual exhibition of the On- in8- 
tario Society of Artists, in the tmnex

are bewildering the people with their 
P^sed freakish aberrations from honest paint- 

Canadian artists are in no likeli-

ee.ee
Recent researches upon the Sphinx, so 

long a mystery, have revealed the exist
ence of many chambers within the 
gigantic body, including a chamber Is 
the head 60 feet long by 40 lest wide, 
a temple dedicated to the sun .within the 
paws, the tomb of King Menee, the first 
Egyptian Pharaoh, within the body, sev
eral small pyramids also within the 
body, and many relics, some of which ■ 
are of gold provided with wires for lit
tle bells. It .was alleged that the 
priests, by sounding these bells, were 
enabled to summon back to earth the j 
Kaa, or shadowy selves, of the dead.

*• ease

point of view, to its future existence 
and influence, than pursuing a policy of 
narrow segregation.hood of going ofl at such tangents, but 

this country is in the midst of perhaps 
its most materialistic period when the

was fn-
of the Public Library Building, Toronto.
The art critic of one of the city news- elevating spirit of the arts is needed as 
papers, with evident kindliness of view a corrective stimulant to something more

"HEFfvî

l of the observer: and purposes, like the Ontario Society ^ °' ~
“The art of Ontario is showing signs ”f Artists, that a nanrowing selectivé *10.000.000.

77 . _ ,, policy, however conceived in the intérêt being sanely progressive. * . J
“More than an aptitude to reproduce ests 

ecenery with a good deal of technical avoided.
ClSTnrnticT ” All told, the recent exhibition com-

"Our artists have displayed no inclina- prised the work of some 66 artists, of in their own homes, 
tlon to cast in their lot with the fad- whom 41 were credited to , Toronto, and vides for pensions of »

8.
><V he The Windrow.

According to statistics given by Le 
Matin, the increase of military expenses

greselve 
. You 
tne can

nvinced 
im, he
iw.

Seven of the United States have now 
adopted the policy of helping destitute 
mothers to provide for their little ones 

Thç Ohio law pro- 
a month, to

of high standards, should, be

There art ranches In the great south
western part of the United States whose 
sole business is the fattening of rattle
snakes and other# reptiles for market. 
The snakes are sold to museum pro
prietors, circus men, side-show men, eco
logical devotees, and chemists who are

poisons. The

:ed the

boy.
teacher. diets.”

“The general effect of the gallery is 
thoroughly modern.”

"Majority of the pictures characterized 
by a fine interpretative spirit."

Excepting possibly a few canvasses re
sembling “studies” of the crude impres
sionistic cult, students bring home be
times from Paris ateliers, little exception 
might be taken to the foregoing com- 

v aunts, which are significant rather for 
their omissions, 
aot a few of unquestioned excellence, but 
ao one was classed as markedly pre- 

Some, in dimensions designed 
as important, fell short either in con
ception or treatment, 
have been a serious falling off in num
bers of paintings shown compared with 
previous exhibitions, and regrets were 

’ expressed by visitors at the absence of
artists whose

ame, of 
king at after the various 

best known of the snake ranches, “The y 
Armstrong," In Texas, consiste of tee 
acres of land* surrounded by a high, 
smooth, board fence. In this enclosure 
are pens for different classes of reptiles, 
each holding about 1,000 snake#. It Is 
said that the creatures, after their fangs 
and poison - bags have been extracted, 
become surprisingly Intelligent and af
fectionate.

ity.
spectfub 
t I was 
/t name 
nth».” '

Pictures there were.
inquired 
ou chop 
rou any- eminent. esse

Paris at present has a "ghost"
tlon.
sorted, attends the rehearsals of hie 
opera, “Panurgf,” about to be produced, 
and is seen, much to their consterna^ 
tlon, by nearly all 'the people connected 
with the theater, stage-heads as well as 
singers.

g
m

There appears to "
'WikS. The ghost of MaeSenot. It leeforeeta-

:
ure con-

*ny tfork from some 
strong pictures in landscape, marine, and 
other subjects, had graced the walls on 

Many of the smaller
>T”
on the 

>r of hi» 
shingto» 
a, statee-

-I Eyeformer occasions, 
pictures, or those of medium size, were 
most admired, and a highly - gratifying 
eectlon was that devoted to etchings, 
mostly in black and white, executed with 
a finished • fidelity that merited warm 
praise, and betokens a future field in art

Popular

■0, ’"s'
ï£?:

The God of War.
“To safeguard peace we mast prepsse

for war”—
I Know that maxim ; It was forged le 

" hell.
This wealth of ship# end 

the vulgar
And makes the very war It 

against.
The Ood of war la now a

With vested interests.
much sunk capital, euch countless 

callings,
The army, navy, medicine, the church— 
To bless and bury—music,
Red-tape departments, cod 
Stores, transports,

f, l

'i-
well deserving cultivation, 
miniatures were also in evidence, 
ballot vote taken of visitors to the ex- 
hibition as to what were considered the 

“The Corner Store,” by

m
.4,-JIn aveetigat- 

Vmerican 
on quite 
after he 
all town 
i ago, a 
his office 
> desire* 
and dol-

■

of heel-best pictures,
Lauren S. Harris, reproduced in the 

“Farmer's Advocate,
SIS

1912 Christmas
the highest dumber of votes, its 

charm of color
-secured . Soi:
quaint simplicity and 
evidently appealing to popular favor.

held the place of 
the paintings exhibit- 

and atmospheric 
well secured in

Original landscapes
ilscarlatc.prominence among 

■ed, and while light 
«fleets particularly were 
■several pictures, the undertaking to lay 
«tress on the expression of mood, rather 
than on the consideration of subject and 
ipictorial result, is likely to awaken seri 

to whether or not an 
has really arrived 7 
Inevitably suggested 

labored landscapes

ed, “he y

teynolde. 
er 7
l party.

through- 
the time

Fortifications, cannon foundries, 
yards.

Arsenals, ranges, drill halls, fioatta#
docks.

War-loan promotors, military tafiors. 
Camp-followers, esntssns. was 

dents, «
Horse-breeders, armorers, torpedo-build- -

ous questions as 
advanced "School” 
This reflection was

A-
The Threshold.

Carlyle, Ontario Society 
1918.

of Artists' Exhibition,
lie Lair* 
»er from 
sties wa* 
he morn- 
iken the- 
mil until 
ayed up - 
sampling 
? Robbie 
itting it 
ered hi* 
is castle
he Lair*

! window 
ie, don’t 
undroeotr
, but gin 
t I’ll trie

by a survey of some
•lacking in spontaneity, top - heavy say 
•«capes, and clouds guiltless of e ®
■movement, too stolid and weighty to ®
«ustained in air. To Invest the drear 
-and prosaic with the charm of imagery 
and quality betokens the possess on

Imagination coupled with 
lifts both picture

commonplace.
of art, and the 
will select inex- 

what is to survive of 
to fall iut° 

though their 
wholly vain 

of public taste. To
beautiful and signed to 

old and public

painting by FlorenceFrom a era.
mothers who have been deserted or are Pipeclay and medal vendors, big
dependent, as widows, with one child makers,______
under foftteen. An extra pension Is Gold lace embroiderers, opticians, tmgfere^ 
granted for each additional child. Tent-makers, banner-weavers, powder-

.... mixers.
The “most interesting figure connoted SSSZ^mSS^. hsHographms. 

with the theater in England, is a Mis# . flvinx-
Homiman, who is owner and director of ’
a theater in Manchester. m°....

The girls at Hollywood High School,
Los Angeles, Cal., in preparation for 
their future fitness as housekeepers, are 
taking up plumbing.

near by, while

Society, Which boasts the maturity of 
being in its 42nd year, includes no"
35 names, all excepting six of whom 
appear to be Toronto residents, and only 
three of the others are 

Is it possible that 
ments of a great

ircumscribed

if:

rare gifts of 
technical skill, that 

■and
The cumulative wisdom

, and diving de-observer above the
in the Province, 

the art achieve- 
Province like Ontario 

to the Queen City ? 
opportune for a 

broadening policy, one de- 
the art tendencies

and all bte hosts, who,love of the beautiful, Beelzebub
whether

In water, earth or sir, 
pocket.

When trade Is brisk, a million pounds a. 
week 7 Israel ZangwHL

•orably in time 
such canvases or 
forgotten categories, even 
creation was possibly not 
in the evolution 
please one’s sense of the 
satisfy the mind may be a

what is among
are so c

would seemThe time
liberal,more

promote 
appreciation of pictures, not

homely
/
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■ .The The Ingle Nook.tomba. One, "The Garden Tomb,” baa nothing else in the way of tools, 
a doorway which can easily be entered, cooking utensils consist of a clay "oven.
The other, called "A Rock-Hewn Tomb,” with a copper pan to set over it, a 
has for its only entrance a low, square copper tray on which stewed food is 
hole, cut through the rock near the dished, and a round mat for a bread- 
ground—which explains why the Apostles plate. Then there are two round stones 
had to “stoop” in order to look in—and for grinding grain into flour, a flat disk

of metal on which the flat pancakes Mai 
“bread"*—is baked over two or three hot 
stones, and a clay pitcher for water, one 
The bed is a loose pile of straw, and a®* 
the coat—woven without seam, like a

In Gali-

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour. 'SCO!

m(Roles for Correspondents In this and other De- 
i (1) K..ndly write on one side of paper 

only. (1) Always send name and address with
_______ " Is also given, the

name will not be published. (8) When 
lag a letter to be forwarded to anyone,’place it la 
stamped envelope ready to be sent on. (4) Allow 

h in this 
to apps .

IfPalestine in Toronto. a massive round stone, like a mill-stone, 
For three weeks—from May 12th to rolling in a groove in front of the en- 

May 31st—this wonderful 'Exhibition of 

Eastern life is open to the public.
writing this on May 12th, having 

just returned home from the Exhibition 
Will you go with me and 

But.

SMS

teThis stone sometimes weighs atrance.
I ton, so it was not surprising that the 

women should be troubled about its re
moval on the first Easter Day. blanket—serves for bedclothes.

There is a table set out for the Pass- lee the looms are wide, and the blanket- 
over Feast, and around it on three sides like coats are woven ail in one piece; 
are divans for the guests. but in the south of Palestine, two or

There is a real Bedouin tent, made of three narrow strips are joined together.
So the seamless coat was one token that 

Lord came from Galilee.
The carpenters in Nazareth are always 

They make no grand furniture;

5/

si
He

Dear Ingle Nook Friends,—A week or 
so ago I wrote you a screed dwelling on 
the fact that the world nowadays thinks 
far too much about possessions, and far 
too little about those things that count 
so immeasurably more. Personality, and 
Independence, and Unselfishness, and 
Benevolence. As Whitman saÿs, we 
have been seized “with the mania of 
owning things"; surely It would be bet
ter to be seized with the mania of know
ing, and feeling, and doing things bet
ter worth while.

Since writing that, I have come upon 
at least two treatises—not sermons (if 
you keep your eyes open you will chance 
upon hundreds of others)—dealing with 
the same question, and I cannot but 
wonder if the world is at last becoming 
disgusted with the evidences of greed 
and self-seeking on every hand, and if 
these many writers are not, indeed, but 
the heralds ahead proclaiming the reac
tion that is to follow. Nor should one 
confine the revelation to the heraldry of 
the writers. Anyone who has been 
watching the course of events of the 
world, must recognize that there has 
begun a stubborn, muttering warfare 
against the Spirit of Greed and Privi
lege. It is only necessary to remind 
you, in illustration of this, of the fight 
against monopolies that has been insti
tuted across the "border,” in tlie United 
States; of the movement that has re
sulted in the investigation of banking 
affairs in our own land; and of the 
steady increase of Socialism in Europe, 
for, notwithstanding the many extrava
gances of radicals who have thrown dis
credit upon that movement, there are 
many good men and true, anxious only 
for justice to all humanity, among the 
Socialists, and through the working of 
these there is rapidly evolving from the 
chaos that has confused and misrepre
sented true "Christian” Socialism, a 
party moderate and reasonable, anxious 
only for state control of things that 
would be better under state control, for 
equal opportunity (not eternal, equal 
dividing of property I) for all men, and 
for universal and permanent peace among 
the nations.

grounds, 

glance at some
Ont let us Join the hundreds of stewards

tiui other helpers who gathered together e fosinke cf the Jordan, 
last Saturday evening for a service of workers who represent the Arabs, topi

with a hymn gether with the tent furniture—baby's 
hammock, churn made of a goat’s skin,
water-bottle of the same material, large are not needed in the village homes—but

they make rough ploughs, and a few 
other articles of trifling cost, 
houses are made of clay, and they share 
house-room with cow, hens, or donkey.

I !

Be

gggi& of the models 7

black goats'-hair cloth, brought from the
In It are the our

poor.
no tables, chairs, or beds—such thingsk- . We began

awd prayers, then listened to an inspir- 

ad drees given by leader. Rev. •1our wooden hammer and wooden tent - peg, 
and bap- etc. The part of the tent which is cur

tained off belongs to the women, the rest 
is entirely open on one side. When Jael

Their of ■tuel Schor—who was born
ofHe is a Jew byin J< ten
tnvi
TOt

whole-souled Chrie-Mrth, and is also a 
tian. whose, hes-t U set on the conver- 

of his fellow-countrymen.

to the
workers was the saying of 
•<r call you not servante . . • 
have called you friends.” We

that we were not working m 
master, but gladly offering 

Those

whole band of 
our Lord : 

. . but I

His
to
the

1

Eh ssr « ssH-E
^Lt thou Shalt say” Their object 

must be to glorify their Friend before 
Hie friends and enemies, and to make t 
sim. live before the- eyes of sightseers.

* Those who had charge of refreshment 
tables must not imagine that their work 
could not be consecrated. Though they 

p.iwlUng such comnTon articles
and piles of bread-and-butter, 
remember the evening in Beth- 

was prepared for 
They also

tadm i fell
" kne

ma
moii eut

gp..

life
■16:fey

w

jyet
the
An<
fltt

not»they must
, any when n supper

Christ and Martha served.SSw’ he Marthas, serving their Friend.

dress in Eastern .=

ml) 
of 
Uu 

« the

*

costume, ^d ^bridal and other scenes 

must not be frivolous or intent on

UW ln the d^eke^PE“he7e”those who 

business helped the Jews, 
the great exhibition go 

• Jewish mission- 
the busi-

the

gl«
wh
POl
th<

that in 
did the king's 
All profits of 
directly towards the 
work in Jerusalem, 

ol handling
be—consecrated work.

otlTo return to the treatises of which 1 
The firgt was an 

"Making Insanity 
Pay,” which appeared in a recent num
ber of The Independent, a. magazine 
which is usually well worth quoting. 
The editorial in question referred, it may 
be noted, only to one phase of the ques
tion which we have been considering, the 
one which leads a coterie of men, for 
personal gain, to exploit the multitude 
at will.

dnspoke in beginning : 
editorial entitled. Bn

rwSo even 
dollars and cents is—or 

“work done
th<
th

should
^hêrJTstood in silent prayer 

worker offering his or her service to t
Who was invisibly in our midst, 

Friend who æ R Havergal s
end ended by singing F. K
beautiful hymn :

tei
each ov

pr-f lo:
CO

"Would anyone take serious exception 
to the following,” says the writer^ "as 
a truthful list of the great ‘interests' 
which make up our American life ? 1,
the ticker; 2, female apparel^ 8, the 
baseball bulletin; 4, the ‘movies’; 5, 
bridge whist; 6, turkey trotting; 7, yel- 

He Who has created all the riches of low journal headlines and 'funny* pages;
8, the prize fight.

"How many of our readers, after due 
carpets; no reflection, would dispute the proposition 

that 100,000 Americans are genuinely 
interested in the foregoing matters, and 

When a meal was to be pre- day by day, excited over them, to every
10,000 that are interested in religion 
beyond a perfunctory church attendance, 

must be filled with the to every 5,000 that are interested in 
But I cannot begin to describe all the thorny grass gathered outside for fuel politics beyond a little partisan cam- 

curiosities and antiquities—some of them that the bit of meat might be cooked. paign excitement, to every 1.000 that 
many thousands of years old (such as a When He went to sleep, it was on a are interested in schools and education, 
brick from one of the pyramids). scanty pile of straw in the room where to every 100 that are interested in rea-

Let us linger a little while in the spe- lie had worked all day. It is little sonably good music or good opera, to 
cial department where T have agreed to wonder that the rich and learned scorn- every solitary individual who is inter-

”Is not this the Car pen- ested in literature or science 7 
Yet, with no earthly riches 

grandeur to help Him, that Carpenter 
of Nazareth has reigned, and is reign
ing, over the hearts and lives of 
less millions of earth's noblest and best.

ceHi:
life, and let it be til•• Take my _

Consecrated, Lord, to Thee; . nc
Piabout this because it 

to con-
Late Afternoon, Selkirks.

From a painting by Robt.- F. Gagen, A. R. C. A., O. 9. A. Exhibition, 1913.
I have told you • ar

inspiration to you
work, also, in love

Nshould be. an 
eecrate your everyday 
for Him Who is your 

X will tell you

a
E- Friend, too.

something about
invited Sisera to come into the tent, 
■he only expected him t to enter the open 
part; but the pursuing Israelites would

O]
the universe, chose to live and work in 
such a poor home as this, 

have seen him there, so he repaid her no pictures, curtains, or 
hospitality by deadly insult, going into privacy except the privacy of the star- 
the sacred enclosure of the women. That 

* ° meant death to her when her husband

euNow
the Exhibition ‘tself. ^ ,ul,_aized

Tde6l TtVTernacI, with its pillars 
“d curtain: fifteen feet high standing 

“ a curtained court 150 feet long by
feet in width. The great altar of
reel in laver, stand in theoffering, and the lavei.

outside the Tabernacle. In 
° massive seven-

(of brass), the table 
and

There were NF Cl
cl

Ha lit hills around the village; no luxurious 
meals.

b<
t<m returned, so she saved herself by driving pared, the grain must be ground into 

the long and heavy wooden tent - peg
Ol

tlour and mixed to a paste with water, 
or the oventhrough the temples of the bold intruder.8 • Court

Holy Place are 
branched lamp-stand 
of shrewbread and altar o l 
-within the Veil is » model of the 
sacred Ark and the Cherubim.

There are models of Jerusalem ns 
used to be, and Jerusalem as it is now 
^rate mode.s of «-d’s Temple, and 

a Jewish synagogue, and tu g

-cîï-sEïrsrr-* .«
™ vrs

the only place of pn' acy . ^ RH we 
St. Petvi-

theF 81
tl¥ d
ft

If act as a steward— A carpenter’s home fully said: 
in Nazareth.” , The house and shop con- ter?” 
sist of one room, raised at the back for

n
■I of these great ti.... Half or more 

‘interests* have basis in the legitimate 
normal human wants.

or

a sleeping-place, and with a walled - in 
courtyard in front Here live, work,
eat and sleep, l he varpent er and his 
family. There is no carpenter’s bench— 

see in many pictures, no neat 
arra> of tools hanging on the wall.
There is a quaint, primitive saw, two Possible explanation ? 
clumsy brad awls, a plane, and little or

satisfaction of 
But every one of them can become an 
obsession, and in America every one of

Men and women _ 
too, in multitudes, in 

them, and t*1*9

tcount-
tk abnless He is Divine, how is theclimbing 

foot
''That was 
went on 

There are

them is an obsession, 
children,

miracle 
Is there any other

i;which was and
droves, are ‘gone* on ^
slang word, so accurately descriptive, 
the multitude’s own indictment of itself.

to be explainedprobably the reason 
the housetop to pray.

full-sized models of

g

two DORA FARNCOMB.ti
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and beauty are scored, knowl- 

ta sniffed at, obligation is forgot- 
i ^ork is neglected in the feverish 
Swing of the 'quotation,* or the 

senseless
surrender to sensual

gree, the tendency to play bridge and 
The fact remains, 

also, that many men and women who 
have, in the city, been drawn into the 

slavery to mad maelstrom,
who havç come from country homes. 
The fact remains, also, that the country 

^ «« Awhy ? Is this wretched folly is filled to-day with boys and girls who 
madness the best exhibition we can will one day settle down for the rest of

rsa*. , of ourselves ? Is the American their days to city life.
I Inherently Inane, or hopelessly in- for one, hinder a number of them from
uate ? Is it by heredity given over doing so.

H|jj> drivel ? We art not ready to think days about "keeping the boys
farm.’’ May I be permitted to express, 
as my own opinion, consolidated after a 
good deal of thinking about the matter.

tions and "insanities’’ there, but there ever completely the Ornaments - ruble 
are also great opportunities. If your may be obeyed. The spirit of greed is 
boy really hates farming and wants city abroad; its net has gathered human be- 
life, pay attention to his backbone. If tags together in heaps, has removed them 
he has enough of it, he may be trusted, from the fields and hedgerows, and has 
If he has not, he may be better under forced them into crowded dens. With 
the parental wing, if, even there, he is success, this spirit is doing devil's work; 
safe.

to live for show.k.

(* in the 
• in the

are men and women
' De-
amt
with it and its ally, smug, self-satisfied stu

pidity, are the modern fiends; these' are 
the Satans with which the Church should

.the
it la Nor would I,tllew
s te Now, to come to the other treatise of be fighting.’* 

which I spoke. There is a whole book But this distinguished writer is apt 
of it—a very remarkable book, lately off hopeless. He thinks that the pro 
the press—by the very noted British state of things is but a phase thrpigiw 
scientist, Sir Oliver Lodge, of whom you which the earth shall pass, leavtagr^n^ 
have all heard. The name of the book, better and nobler d»»n before, "We

recognise," he says, looking back over 
past history, "that in ourselves the ape 
and the tiger are dying out, that the 
germs of higher faculties have made 
their appearance," and so he looks for
ward to a time when a race of super
men shall be established on the earth, 
when the great mass of people may be 
what our best and our geniuses are now.

We hear a great deal nowa- 
on the

Bather, we believe, the American is 
_ stible, easily excited, and credulous, 

ï He is not feeble - minded; on the con- 
tnry, he is perilously near insanity, as 

font» shocking history of. lawless emotion- 
r allsm, freak religion - making, lynching 

homicidal habit too well proves.
; And upon this suggestibility and gulli-

wholly cold- 
and unscrupulous enterprise 

_ or profit !
\ ~w "Here, we suspect, is the true secret 

of our amazing civilization. The trick 
of making insanity pay has been mas- 

" tered. Untold millions of capital are 
- ' invested in it. Men of great ability de

vote all their talents to it. The ticker. 
- the mode, the bulletin, 'the moving pic- 

F: tore perverted, the headline, the appeal 
Pp: to sensual appetite—these are the means. 

Back of them is the

or 
[ on 
inks
far

>unt
and
and

m
we

bllity well organized,of
bet-
mo w- 
bet- <! 3X-Ü

To continue : "Our progress already 
has been considerable. It is but a mod
erate time since our greatest___ __
chipping flints and carving bones into 
the likeness of reindeer. More recently * ji 
they became able to build cathedrals and 
make poems. ' Mow we are momentarily 
diverted from immortal pursuits by vivid 
interest in that kind of competition 
which has replaced the competition of 
the sword, and by those eitraordinary 
Inequalities of possession and priWWf* 
which have- resulted from the invention 
of an indestructible and transmissible

ÿj>W
tpon 
i (it 
ance 
with 
but

ÉF*

ntag
reed 
1 if ' the instruments, 

carefully - calculated investment, the exil- aetly-measured expenditure of energy, 
time, and publicity work. The multi
tude responds, and accepts excitement in 
full payment for wisdom, health, sanity, 

x knowledge, happiness. . . All in all, 
>■ making insanity pay is probably our 

_P- most characteristic American business 
. % enterprise."

SFbut

one 
y of 
been

<ar **•

form- of riches, a form over which neither 
moth nor rust has any power.- We 
raise an increase of smoke and offer 
sacrifices of squalor and ugliness in wor
ship of this new idol. But it will pass; 
human life is not meant to continue as 
it now is in city alums; nor is the 
strenuous futility of mere accumulation 
likely to satisfy people when once they 
have been really educated; the world la 
beautiful, and may be far more happy 

by the way, is "Science and Immor- than it has been yet. Those who have 
tallt .. preached this hitherto have been

Sir Oliver realizes, as does the writer wlth but some day we
of the passages quoted above, all the »wake to a ««me Of our true planetary 
madness of the greed and rush after importance, and shall recognise the 
non-essentials of today, all the pathetic higher pomlblitis, of «£££- Thm
differences of possession and opportunity, ehal| .r®*1.IJtVFn PtF-J1 wnJd^Ff 
the rich at one end of the scale, the what is involved in those words o -j
ground-down poor at the other. listen poetic insight :
to this : ‘The heaven, even the heavens nre the

" ‘God *s in His heaven* truly, but all Lord's; but the earth hath He given to 
Is not 'right with the world.* Books the children of men.* 
written today immeree us (he means "There is a vast truth in this yet to 

as the preceding context be discovered; power and influence and 
shows), and rightly immerse us, in a responsibility lia before us. appalling la 
welter of poverty and misery. The bit- their magnitude, and as yet wears but

children playing on the stage before the 
curtain is rolled up for the drama in 
which we Are to take part."
' And so, you see, he throws upon us, 

individuals, as peoples, the responsi
bility of bringing closer this general 
state of higher humanity.

"If society were in a healthy condi
tion,’’ he says, "it the development and 
elevation of man had not to take a 
secondary and quite Subordinate place to 
the development and accumulation of 
property, a few generations of better 
education could easily mend it on the 
intellectual side; but it is the greedy 
and essentially uncivilised condition of 
what prides itself as the most practical 
part of society, and the consequent deep- 
rooted end unadmitted canker eating 
into the bones of the social organisas; 
that is disquieting, and oppressive.

"It Is against all this that a National 
church is, or should be, fighting. If 

„ these evils are to be uprooted, I cannot 
how the uprooting can be done by 

a single reformer or prophet— a Carlyle, 
a Buskin, or a Morris—here and there; 
they must be attacked by an organised 
army of workers and thinkers, imbued 
with the right spirit, informed as to the 
real facts, devoted to the cause of good
ness, and trained for the detection of 
long-accustomed errors, and for the de
velopment of human life.”

. . . "The Confession of sin repeated 
of civilization and of the in ecclesiastical buildings should be no

the
has

> -v •'«4L 'rfare
rivi-
nind
fight
nsti-
lited

e
Strong writing that, is it not ? And 

yet, is it one whit exaggerated, taking 
the whole mass of people into account ?
And every word applies to Canada as 
fittingly as to the United States, as 

- anyone must know who watches the trend 
• of things in any large city. H you do that I do not believe in any compulsion 

not believe it, peep into any stock- or misrepresentations and coaxing what- 
ket on a day when stocks are boom- ever, exerted upon any boy or girl in 

, leg; watch the crowds that flock into regard to this question, 
every moving-picture show on every after- me pleasant, reveal to the boy its pos- 

■ - noon evening—well - named "perverted, sibilities and its interests, let him see 
tor the moving - picture of the nickel what the science of agriculture means; 
theater is seldom what it should and but at the same time make his early 
might be; take just a 

: Of the extremities to which dress and 
the things that go with it are driving 

' the fashionable women of
glance at the page of newspaper 
Which nine young men out of ten are 
poring on street-car or railway train, 
the sporting page, and 
Other;—notice how even . the little chil
dren bubble over 
Buster Brown, in the dailies, 
really insane, and are a 
the scenes, who are quietly sweeping in 
the dollars, exploiting our lack of at
tending to worth-while things for their 
own ends ?

. - i■R

In the Hardwood Bush, Northern Ontario.
From a painting by F. H. Brigden, O. S. A. Exhibition, 1918.
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Make country
only
the
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;pre- 
». a 
clous 
that 
, for

little stock education broad enough to let him see 
also what other professions mean. Boys 

born with certain apti-and girls are 
tudes,—at least those of them who are. 
ever going to amount to much are. 
Don’t assume the responsibility of mak
ing a first-class doctor or lawyer or 
teacher or preacher or tradesman Into a

our time;
overqua! " reveal,"and

nong
seldom any

ch 1 Mutt and Jeff andi an 
mity 
lum- 
izine

Are we 
few men behind

Sr '.
1

[• ■ 'j.

ting.
may
\ue&- • • • * -thé

sake of large 
of “insanity’*

for And not only for the 
fortunes is the keeping up 
continued, 
certain
city, bridge-playing is the rule for after- 

amusement — bridge- 
And women 

the offenders, 
remarked to

w *

' A

itude
W-. •.inIt is well known that 

"smart" circles of every large
■

>tion
"as

ests’ 5B&
noon and evening 
playing—often for money I 

• are not the least among
1. 1

x.
the

; 5, Not long ago a clergyman 
a friend of mine living in one of our 
Ontario cities, ‘’Bridge - play tag is the 
curse of this city,”—so there you are.

does the

yel-
ages; ■

due Not only in playing for money 
curse exist, but in neglect of home an 
children, in waste of time that might ,be 

We have -only one life 
coils” of

ition 
inely 
and 

ivery 
Igion 
ance, 
«1 in 
cam- 
that 

ition,

better employed, 
to live, within “these mortal

What pity, then, to waste it 1
m

ours.
mm* é • •

Now, I have no doubt some of you are 
of putting all 
These things 
haven’t time

A Shepherd.
S. Haines, O. S. A. Exhibition, 1918.

saying, “What is the use 
this in a farm paper ?

Farmers painting by Fred.From adon’t touch us. 
for such nonsense! ’’—No, thanks be, mos 
of them have not time, yet there is no 

in the country

of the victims of competition, ofter cry 
the outcasts
children who are born to sin and wretch- conventional and meaningless chant, nor 
edness, when they are not born to should it be supposed to apply only to 
death,—the cry of multitudes, with hard- Individual and personal sinfulness; It 

chance of decent happiness, and should, above all. In collective worship,
apply to collective sin,—to that sinful- 

of society which Christ would de
nounce if He came again among us. The

i, to 
nter-

Thruw all the doors open, 
boy pick and choose, and 

the one that^Suits 
only the responsi- 

him broad-minded and 
to his responsibility in 
making him honest to 

others, keen-

f armer.poor
then let the 
walk out through

Assume
reason fbr anyone living 
to stand aside holily, looking at ose 

city insanities, and 
Coun-

great 
mate 
ants. 
9 an 
ae of

him best, 
bility of making 
sincere in regard 
being alive, of 
himself and fair 
seeing, 
him loose.

who yield to those
"I am better than thou." ly any

no outlook upon the beauty of the 
world,—this cry must be ringing in the 

of God till He cannot hear the

sa v,
trÿv snobbery is quite as obnoxious a» 
tovA-k snobbery. The fact remains that 
according as wealth and leisure increase 
in the country districts, so do the an 
prs of which mention has been ma e 
n *rease, the temptation to gamble ln 

a I-estate and stocks to an ignoble e

toward 
honorable,—thenn turn ears

chants of the churches, however musical- vigor of that denunciation would, I ll* 
be intoned, however tre- pect, eclipse anything now beard from

alert and
inI.

lest he stray within 
Tr ie, there are tempta-

ly they may
quently they may be repeated, and how- pulpit»; though it would, I believe, take

| this 
?e. is 
Itself.

be terrifiedDon’t 
the city gates.
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'ATE.
a different and unexpected dtiMt 
concern itself less with the - weakness 
and follies and half - repented sins of clothes, 
humanity than with the greed, the self
ishness, the sheer individualism and 
mammon-worship which excite but occa
sional reprobation; it would attack the 
heartless and contented acquiescence in 
conditions which debase the soul of a 
people and erect the extravagant luxury 
of a lew on the grinding poverty of 
many.” •
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then, 5 
*mlt I

tion, and political meetings would thinlr least of 
all, at that time at any rate, about the 

There is something ridiculously 
incongruous about it, as everyone with 
even a rudiment of the bump of humor 
must see.
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AP labe
ls there not ?

"it’s all
RIGHT**

JUNIA. If stX
i

hoard.Most Popular—with Most 
People—for Most Purposes | 

—Comfort Soap.

I POSITIVELY tba LARGEST SALE in CANADA

CAKE RECIPES.
Ill Dear Junia,—Seeing so much about 

cakes, I will send a few.
Cake.—Two 'tablespoons 

moistened with warm water, a 
brown sugar, 2 eggs, ÿ cup butter. Beat 
all together, add 1 cup sour milk, l 
teaspoon soda, pinch salt. 1 teaspoon 
vanilla, 1 teaspoon baking powder in a 
cups flour or more. Bake in four 
layers.

Icing for Cake.—Two 
sugar, i cup milk, spoonful of butter, 
pinch of soda. Boil ten or fifteen min
utes, then beat till thick.

‘Roll Jelly Cake.—Four eggs, 1
sugar, 1 spoon water, 1 cup 

flour, t teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon 
of tartar, little salt.

Spread with lemon jelly, made 
One egg, j cup granulated 

sugar, juice 1 lemon, 1 spoonful butter. 
Beat well. Boil till thick.

Good Icing.—Take icing sugar, moisten 
with cream, and any flavoring.

Crullers.—Two cup» brown sugar, 1 cup 
sour milk, 8 tablespoons melted lard, 1 
teaspoon soda, little salt. Thicken with 
flour. Fry all well.

TtyI Devil fHhhVlm • ». * *
It would be a satisfaction to quote 

wholesale from this book, but some of 
you may have a chance to read it, and 
get the full spirit of it, for yourselves. 
Isolated paragraphs, you know, can never 
do more than whet the appetite for 
more, and sometimes, through no fault 
of their own,, they cannot even do that.

So often, when rummaging through our 
really fine public library here, I cannot 
but feel sorry that the little libraries 
of the villages, to which alone most of 
those living on farms have access, are 
so often pitiful,y inadequate. It is not, 
in such cases, that the books are too 
few, but that they 
chosen. And no one is to blame either, 
for it is hard to judge from mere book- 
catalogues, the only resource at the dis
posal of many of the buying committees.

If I may be permitted to make a sug
gestion, I should like. to recommend that 
Part of the money voted for each library 
be each year devoted to subscriptions for 
reputable magazines which make a spe
cialty of book-reviewing, and that books 
for the library be chosen from the re 
views given in these. There are many 
magazines that might be mentioned, but 
on the spur of the moment one thinks 
of "The Bookman” (Hodder A Stough
ton, Warwick Square, London, E. C., 
Eng.); “The Nation" 0.0 Adelphi Ter
race, London, W. C., Eng.), and “The 
Independent” (180 Fulton St., New York 
City).

These are all good—not merely showy— 
magazines, which would be a real addi
tion to the reading table of any library, 
as well as a valuable aid in choosing 
books.

cocoa
likelycupsm Hat
by th««
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cup"A Place for EVERYTHING and Everything in its place" brown
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K This makes two§§ ‘All very well in theory’, said a woman 
with a family and without a servant. 
Madam!—it is easy, as far as the kitchen 
Is concerned, if you have a -

Look ior the Trade Mask

rolls, 
as follows :have been badly ;

; (Uric

i li’F
• , ab*m ‘.'ip 1

B > ig) K « _ i
" OLD LADY.”■ This cabinet is a great saver of time and 

4 labor—and a handsome piece of kitchen 
furniture. If you want to get through 
your kitchen work speedily and comfort
ably and without working yourself into the 
tired out, fit-for-nothing state, one of these 
cabinets must be considered a 
dot a luxury.

The Knechtel Cabinet combines a rust
proof aluminum kitchen table, a convenient 
pantry and a nicely arranged store cup- 

' board. It will save you many a journey to 
the cellar and hundreds of needless trips to 
and from the four corners of your kitchen. 
Do your work sitting down in future. 
Write at once for our booklet "D* or see 
your dealer’s stock of Knetchela.

The Knechtel Kitchen Cabinet Company, Ltd.
HANOVER, ONTARIO

2S"i
L&mbton Co., Ont.

!
RE TULIPS.. I

Pm
over

Dear , J unia,—I have some to 
get some information re my tulips. Ws 
planted a bed of Parrot tulips last fall.

1. Do they need to be taken up after 
flowering ?

2. If so, how do you care for the 
bulbs ?

you to

|Pgs.

jpn the i 
fork

8. How soon after they flower do they 
need to be taken up ?

4. Do tulips multiply T
5. I have a box of asters which I In

tend planting in the bed after the tulips 
flower.

b*o
mbu
with
warn

• ■ • • • of tl 
«■P

Would that be all right ? 
Thanking you in advance.
Grey Co., Ont.

- To get away from serious things, have 
you seen any of the new boudoir caps ? 
Although graced with such a name, they

a \
daubOLIVE.

Mrs. Ely, in “A Woman’s Hardy Gar- 
are. really far from being confined to my den,” says that her plan is to leave the 
lady’s boudoir. Dainty women who have tulips in the ground most of the time

sss.’sjussrsrurs
sentable at all times, have been quick to been made very rich. Do not cut off

the the tulip leaves until they have become 
quite yellow and ripe. Asters, salvia, 
etc., may be set out In the tulip beds 
if care be taken not to disturb the 
bulbs.

*

DOMINION 
XHIBITION

or c

and
Ms
watt

to >■

grasp their possibilities, and so 
boudoir cap flits about the kitchen, and 
presides over the breakfast table.

What are they ?—Why, the daintiest 
possible things, made much like dust- 
Caps, but of different material, of net or 
of lace, touched up with ribbon or with 
a tiny knot of flowers, 
white, or any color you choose, 
saw was made entirely of old bits of 
lace sewn together and dyed a pretty, 
light blue. A “drawing-string” of black 
velvet ribbon was run about the edge, 
and finished by a bow. 
idea how pretty It looked, with the fair 
hair of the wearer fluffed down a bit 
around .the front.

The advantage of them 7—Well, surely 
you have grasped that. You get up in 
the morning and have just twenty - five 
minutes in which to dress and get break
fast.

Iff 1■ *0«
as Brandon, Manitoba

July 15th to 25th, 1913
$50,000 Prize List $20,000 in Speed Events

In regard to tulip propagation, may 
we quote you from Prof.- Bailey : 
“Tulips may be Increased by the aids 
offsets, but these are not as constant as 
new bulbs, produced within the outer 
tunics by means 
bulbs.”

hda
They may be 

One I
M c
«t.
Into

--W Leaof cutting the old 
The new bulb Is formed within 

the old one, and the outer husk Is care
fully split to help on 
Amateur

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS

FARMERS !
We have the most liberal pre

mium list offered in Canada. Re
fund of 50% of freight on live 
stock and poultry without restric
tion as to where else exhibits are 
ihown.

Transfer track delivers all live 
stock right to Exhibition Bams.

A premium won at Brandon 
will be worth having.
Prize List.

Entries close July 1st.

raac

MANUFACTURERS! You have no Pithe process. wttl
MU

gardeners, however, usually 
leave the tulip to its own devices, sim
ply resetting the bulbe, an advised by 
Mrs. Ely, at intervals.

Your opportunity is here. Free 
space for outside exhibits ami 
special building for manufacturers, 
automobiles and motor trucks.

s t

B
bee

The Scrap Bag.See that you have the space. 
We’ll have the crowds.

a <
Instead of fussing over your hair, 

you give it a few strokes of the brush, 
twist it up on top, and stick in a few 
hairpins.
peration.—But there is the boudoir cap. 
You pull it on, draw down a few soft
ening locks of hair over your forehead, 
and off you go, looking as attractive 
as though you had spent a solid quarter 
of an hour arranging your tresses.

I e
UPHOLSTERING FOR 1 SUMMER. 

Save
Of course, you look like des- make your rooms look summery by using

covers of linen, crash, denim, or chintz.

CLEANING TAN SHOES.
Before wearing tan shoes, polish them 

with good tan polish and a clean brush 
kept for the purpose. This wUl help to 
keep them from spotting. If, later, 
they should become spotted, wash them 

soap and soft water, dry walls 
then polish as usual.

DUSTLESS DUSTERS.
A writer in Good Housekeeping gives 

the following method for maHng dust
less dusters.
wash it in a solution of kerosene and 
oil paraffin.
with one-third ounce of oil of paraffin, will 
make up three yards of cheesecloth Into
dusters.

ove
your upholstered furniture and butFair and courteous treatment 

assured to all exhibitors. potSend for
E» eau

PEntries close July 1st.
•88

EVERYBODY ! •hr
< «U8Brandon now has the most beautiful exhibition grounds in Canada, covering 106 

acres. We have spent $150,000 on new buildings for the Dominion Exhibition. In 
visitine Brandon vou come to the most beautiful city in the West. Ample provision has

thefor the Dominion Exhibition. In 
visiting Brandon you come to the most beautiful city in the West. Ample provision has 
been made for the accommodation of the record crowds that will attend. Municipally- 
owned street car system right to the grounds.

am• e
UglJuat another word *—Do well withnewspaper re

ports (on the women’s page) of women’s 
political meetings, ever strike 
comical ?

4ei
Grand fireworks display, picturing “The Naval Battle 
in the North Sea," a stupendous spectacle 200 feet long, 

4TTB AY',T*¥tf’VWQ portrayed in brilliant colored fires. A vivid presentment 
/V A 1 XVXkVt A IV/it u of modern naval warfare. Beautifully illuminated 
grounds, with spacious promenades. Music by the best bands in Western Canada. 
High-class attractions from Europe and America’s leading amusement centres. Bobker 
Ben All’s Whirlwind Arabs. 12 people. The famous Rex Comedy Circus. Modelsky’s 
Russian Troupe of 8 people. The Barkers, Fire Divers, Performing Elephants, Dar 
ng Aviation Flights by Monoplane twice a day, and other events, j - 

The Midway with 18 new attractions and the best of the old. 
entertainment by the great Patterson Shows.

SOME OF THE (ta<
you as I

For instance, in recent papers
appeared an account of the organization 
of a Women’s Liberal Association in 
Toronto, “Mrs. N. W. Rowell presiding, 
wearing soft dull blue, large Tuscan 
hat with shaded yellow feathers”—and 
so on, until the “glad rags” of all the 
prominent ladies present had been slmi- 
larly described.

The reporters aren’t to blame. They 
are but catering to what is expected of 
them.

ma
tal
hoUse black cheesecloth, and nl<
meHigh-class, clean One pint of kerosene mixed on
teiTRAVELLERS* DAY. MONDAY, JULY 21st.

THE EXHIBITION THAT DOES CANADA CREDITI II qu
hoRHUBARB.

Rhubarb is used by many economical 
housekeepers to eke out other fruit. 
Can plenty of It while it is in season.

W. I. SMALE, Sec. and ManagerP. PAYNE, Pres.
.

2But one would think that
to vote

women 
and take part inwho want -
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ïy. i^ter, mix some of It with other eggs well, and add to them the milk,
Sfc’.lor common use. as Its flavor as- mixing thoroughly. Put the flour and

It is often mixed with salt in a bowl, and pour on part of the
or with oranges for marma- milk mixture. Now beat this thick bat

ter briskly for three or four, minutes. 
Put the baking powder in the remainder 
of the milk, mix, and add to the batter. 
Lastly, add the beaten whites of the 

Drop in spoonfuls on a greased 
Serve hot, with

THEOf Xbe

faSE**16,
iBif*""' . SUEDE SHOES.

E q anede shoes have become spotted 
msL uta, rub the spots with an emery- 

|T__i or fine sandpaper.
removing grease.

alcohol rather than benzine for 
grease spots.

well.
Can we tell you the 

Reason Why?
"A Trial Package will bring Enlightenment ”

iy
th DEMANDy
or M

eggs.
griddle, and cook, 
maple syrup. IISALADA"ut

It is not so■Xaa Old England.p*
at tinting flowers.

g||£ Hat flowers that have become faded 
‘■k ey the sun may be touched up finely by 

a brush and water-color paint, or, 
i‘tsbe paint thinned with turpentine. 

—

Seasonable Recipes.

( Reprinted from issue of Nov. 1872, by 
request.)]

an
Old England j^tg 

Her bulwarks*®! 
And she the f*| 

That ever saili

;h she be,
. are sound,
Jt vessel

_ earth round :— 
That ever sail'd earth round, my lad 1 

And you will live to see 
Her name go round the world again.

As the watchword of the free.
For so it shall be to the end,

As of yore, as of yore :—
One cheer, then, for Old England 1 

And one cheer more I

2
CEYLON TEAS “ARE DELICIOUS TEAS*ur

vn
-ir,

in-

CANADIAN PACIFICPrune Bread.—Wash 1 heaping cup 
mes and soak over night in water to 
tser. In the morning, stone and chop 
H, Mix together in a bowl 1 quart 
frola-wheat flour. 1 pint Graham flour, 
t teaspoon sedt, 1 tablespoon sugar, then 

É| Mtr in the prunes. Add 1 compressed yeast 
cake Mended in a little lukewarm water, 

ft then mixed with enough lukewarm milk 
make a soft dough. Let rise, and,

up
up ,
im Homeseekers’ Ezearoro

Each Tuesday, until October 88
WINNIPEG AND RETURN $38 66 
EDMONTON AND RETURN $43.66

Other Points In proportion. Return 
Limit, two months. 

HOMKSKBKKRS’ TRAIN 
2.M p.m. each Tuesday, a 
inclusive. Best Train to take.

SINGLE 
- 1 FARE

Between all stations in Canada. Port Attira’ 
and East. Good Going May 23-24, 

Return Limit, May 27th. 
(Minimum Rate of 28c)

VICTORIA DAYso
de -
ed

The masts are firm and fine ;
The Keel is straight and true ;

Her ancient cross of glory 
Rides biasing through the Mue :— 

Rides biasing through the blue, my ladi 
While underneath it go 

The strong and stubborn hero-hearts 
Who smile at storm mil foe ;

Like lions onward to the end,
As of yore, as of yore :—

One cheer, then, for Old England I 
And one cheer more I

»r.

on
Upper Lakes Navigation
Steamers leave Port McNlcoll, Mondays,
35$. SsÂüfi's’r.’ffiSfCrèÎT
ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM.

The Steamer “Manitoba,” sailing from Port 
McNlcoll on Wednesdays, win call at Owen 
Sound, leaving that point 10.80 pjn.

Steamship Express
leaves Toronto 12.48 pin. on sailing days, 
making direct connect inn ■
Port McNicoU.

leaves Toronto 
May to August,

'Â 2 -V
AROUND THE WORLD

via “Empress of Asia” ,,
^pe¥iron,e3!SMuCdfc^^i5piporo 
Hong Kongf arriving Vancouver August 30th.

maintenance between arrival time to Raglaad 
and departure of “ Empress of AMS, and stop 
over at Hong Kong.

* when light, mix briskly and turn into 
a buttered bread-pan. Let rise again,

•y and bake in a moderate oven, 
fi Cooking Greens.—To retain the natural

■ etc., do not cover the kettle in which 
thay are cooking, and throw in a 
“pinch" of sugar ks well as salt into
the water. -

' Prune Pudding.—Soak 1 lb. prunes 
ever night in a little water, then stew 
then until they are very soft. Remove 
the pits and beat the prunes with a 
fork thoroughly. Beat the whites of 4
Sgge until stiff, then beat with them 1 Among the bold and true, my lad I 

sugar.
mixture until well blended. Put And they can almost touch the daik,

Behind it see the sky.
True to the core, and to the end. 

As of yore, as of yore :—
One cheer, then, for Old England 1 

And one cheer more I

up
1

ith
color of greens, asparagus, peas.

with Steamers at
to

Prophets of wreck and woe. 
There is no place for you, 

Weak-khee^d and coward-hearted. 
Among the bold and true:—

Pa GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME JUNE 1st.
1 Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or write M. G. MURPHY, P-P-A-. C. P. Ry., Tomato11.

er

he Fold this lightly into the. ■ Who, as the waves run high.
ey • Into a buttered pan and bake about 80 

«Mutes In 
with

Servea moderate oven.
:ewhipped cream, or with a custard- 

mace made as follows : Beat the yolks 
• of the 4 eggs with 1 pint milk and i 

«up sugar. Put all over the fire in_a 
, double boiler and cook until thick. 

Serve cold on the cold pudding. Dried 
or canned pesmhea. apricots, pesos, etc., 
may he prepared the same way.

A Fancy Jelly.—Wash i lb. good figs 
and cut them into bits. Put If cup
fuls into a saucepan, cover with cold 
water, and cook very rtowly until ten-

mtt.

In-
Pa

à w ' .;Xi
As youth disguised in man. 

Although her build be changed.
It is the same Old England,

That erst o'er ocean ranged :— 
That still has kept the seas, my lad 

Since Danish raven flew.
To him who off Trafalgar fell,

Send for six pairs of Cotton or Cashmere Holeproof Hoae. 
Siv pairs guaranteed to wear six months. K any wear, tear 
„ break a thread in six months, you get new hose Free! 
fight, medium, and the heavier weights. All guaranteed.

Six guarantee coupons with every six pairs.

Our $60,000 Inspection I
United States and Canada now bay their in8area this quality In every stitch. We 
hose from us in this way. They save all pay that amount In salaries to inspec
te darning they formerly had to do. tors yearly. They examine each pair 
They never wear darned hose now. twice over, carefully, to see that it lacks 
They save money, too, for twelve pairs every possible flaw. We do this to 

I a year keep their hose whole forever, protect ourselves as well as to Insure the I y®** P cA.n«khm wear to our customers. There is no. I Six pairs for men cost $LS0 to$3aboxft we know to make ho-
Six pairs for women cost from $2 to . ^ and there are no better hose to be 
$3 a box. Three pairs of children s ^ yon think that our million
Holeproof Stockings, guaranteed three customers prove it? 
months, cost $1.

ir-
he
ie. orhe

oil The tend«r and true,me Strain, smd put 1J cupfuls of the 
flg Juice into a saucepan. Add It table- 
spoons powdered gelatine dissolved in t 

boiling water, also } cup sugar,
' Juice of 1 lemon, and t CUP orange 

Juice. Stir all well and set on ice or 
la cold water. When it is beginning to 
•st, add the figs, smd dip the jelly out 
Into baskets nwde of the orange skins. 
Leave in a cold place until the jelly is 
rowdy; put on each a spqtwful of whipped 
«earn, and serve.

Potato Salad.—Boil 6 large potatoes 
-, with skins

Into slices t inch thick, 
a teaspoonful of salt, smd a little pep- 

8 onions chopped 
a rather large slice of

Unchanged 'paid changes to, the end ; 
As of yore, as of yore :—

One cheer, then, for Old England I 
one cheer more I

la.
ids

More than a million people in thehe

ay Blow, then, great tempests blow ;
White lightnings seam the blue ; 

There is no fear for England 
With such a boat and crew I 

With such a fame and name, my lad I 
The wtachword of the free ;

The thought of what her sons have been 
And what they yet wil be ;

And God beside her to the end,
As of yore, as of yore :

One cheer, then, for Old England I 
And one cheer more I

y ■
id#

ter
>ld
tin
ro
es. Peel while hot, and cut 

Sprinkle with
s on.«y ; m

by per, and add 2 or 
Take

bacon, cut it into squares, and fry to 
a crisp and golden brown.
| cup good cider vinegar, then.pour aU

Mix well.

>Think What It Means! Send the CouponRain After Drought. •Add to it
Think what such hose-at the price ^^fo^p^of^ho^tohr. 

of common hose—save in time, trouble ÿve. Send the money In any convenient way. 
and money. Forget thednmlng. For- JÏÏÆfb«!irSîfîî«ïïïclî!!«i~?DÎ 
get hurtful darned pince, that .Mitt. the » S5?SJt
feet sore. Forget the whole question of 
hosiery by simply buying two boxes a 
year!

By Dora Sigerson Shorter.
All night the small feet of the rain 

Within the garden ran.
And gentle fingers tapped the pane 

Until the dawn began.

over the other ingredients, 
but lightly, to prevent breaking the 
potatoes. Serve hot, with hot, boiled 
sausages, or cold, with cold meat.

Pineapple Pudding.—One cup sugar, 4 
•ggs, i cup butter, 1 cup cream.

Beat butter and

nd
”8
ts

Holeproof Hosiery Co. of CatowHw, Ltd. 
28» Betofl Street, lisiss CanadaThe rill-like voicee called and sung 

The slanting root beside ;
"The Children of the clouds have come ; 

Awake 1 awake 1” they cried.

shredded pineapple.
I sugar to a cream, add beaten yolks o 

the eggs, then the pineapple and cream, 
and lastly the beaten whites whipped In 
lightly. Bake with or without an un
dercrust. This is a very nourishing

/fe&SSSEfflSS&ÿOur 13th Yearto
We have been selling fine hose in this ---------------------------------------

manner for the past thirteen years. In g Bsipr—f Horiwy Ca sf Cmsla JM. 
that short time we have come to be the * 358 lend Sties*. Lanisa,Caesds

er.
<«>'em

"Weep no more the drooping rose 
Nor mourn the thirsting tre^

The little children of the storm 
Have gained their liberty.”

All night the small feet of the rain 
About my garden ran.

Their rill-like voices called and cried 
Until the dawn began.

>11,

! oîeproof .for which 
Hose for

pudding.
Hashed Veal.—Chop 

make 1 cupful, and moisten 
tablespoons veal gravy or water, 
hot, break into it 4 eggs, and season 
nlceiv. i cup fine, stale bread crum 
may also be added, if wished. Stir au 
until cooked, add a bit of butter and a 
teaepoonful of chopped parsley. tr4, 
quickly on a hot platter bordered with 
hot mashed potatoes.

tv mat Griddle Cakes.—If pints milk. 
2 coffeecups sifted flour, 3 egg8* i

2 somewhat heaped tea- 
Beat yolks ol

Gentlemen: I enclose 
send me one box of Hlargest house of our kind in existence. 

Our success is due solely to making 
the hose that the most people prefer. 
The same people buy them again and 

again because of their won
derful quality. In all our 
experience, 95% of our out
put lias outlasted the six 
months' guarantee. That 
amounts to 24,700,000 pairs.

a*, tj. *(SkOfficalsM

fine cold veal to 
with 2 

When 1
or chUdnm

(state whether for men. jromen 
.Color....... .......

res
st- ). Size
.nd 1 • Weightnd

ited Name__
| Strut.....riU

ito
walked through a field of wheat 

something good to eat,
As I
I picked up 
Neither fish, flesh, nor bone,

it till ’twas able to walk alone.

Province.

cal uW?arffoiepnx>fffQse and FadHxzMead”I kept 
—An egg

lit. salt, 
baking powder.3n,
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The “ Farmer’s Advocate ” 
Fashions.

, :

*

z -
wm i mi.: fnNow—your own railroad system ! 

The “light and right” Ford gives 
it to you at small cost! And 
back of the car stands a financial 
responsibility—and service—that 
any railroad might envy. Don’t 
side-track that “urge.” Get 
your Ford to-day.

• -

§|v4 i

Y\ m-
7804 Boy's Norfolk 
Blouse Suit. 6 to 10 

years.

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
Order by number, giving age or meas

urement as required, and allowing at 
least ten days to receive pattern. Also 
state issue,in which design appeared. Price 
ten cents PER NUMBER, 
bers appear for the one suit, one for 
coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
must be sent, 
ment, "The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine,” London, Ont. 
sign your name when ordering patterns 
Many forget to do this.

7793 Sport or Manish 
Shirt, 34 to 40 bust.S& '' * 7796 Three-Piece Skirt. 

22 to 32 waist.

\
m: ■■Hp-'*

1 i

im

i S •s.
-1

m*. If two num-

Our factories have produced more thanaquartar 
of a minion Model T*e. Prlcee: Runabout, $675, 

$79#. Town Car, $1.### f. o. b. 
Walkerrttle, Ont„ with all equipment. For 
particulars ftet “Ford Umaa”—rm Inttraetin# 
automobile magasine. It’o free from Walk- 
orvllle factory. Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited.

mSM Address Fashion Depart-

Be sure to
:

mmmm/V'y-
'

rr> Mending^ Basket.IB .v' V-y- SS§#'

?\ ' .
I Two Opposite Opinions 

on the Subject, Woman 
and the Vote.

i
ffc,

PS%------------ »■— '-

7722 Girl’s Dress 
7795 Girl's SaUor Closing in Front. 
Dress. 8 to 14 years.

WHY MUST WOMEN VOTE 7 
Dear Editor,—Isn’t it first amusing, 

then annoying, and, on serious thought, 
pathetic, the months’ and money and 
manners wasted in working to win 
"Votes for Women”? And there are 
females who actually believe the labor 
well wasted, if they win out in the end. 
No doubt they will win, for their vic
tory is delayed by the drastic methods 
employed by their own champions, who 
have lost all self - control and womanly 
dignity. Did I say ‘^et”7 Some of 
our English sisters, who advocate, who 
demand Woman’s Suffrage, can never. 
have learned self-control—not even self- 
respect—let alone the necessary poise to 
carry out their plans successfully. 
Surely if ladies, or intelligent women if 
the term be more acceptable, condemn 
such unwomanly conduct, it would- shame 
the females who are such hoydens as to 
injure the cause they wish to advance 
without knowing how. Any person, any 
community, any nation, can never win 
out until individual self - control is an 
acknowledged characteristic of that per
son or that twiy. It is necessary to 
inspire with respect and confidence—not 
with contempt—if we wish to Influence 
any one permanently, let alone a Gov
ernment.

:
10 to 14 years.

i*r

Jr Don’t let any of 
it slip through 
your fingers

■

■

vf •;■■ 1
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E
Ü.: if*If die average crop is good enougjh for 

you, you are going to miss the big profit 
on your potatoes. The extra bushels are 
what count With potatoes at $1.00 a bag 
they are gold. Don’t let them get away 
from you.

You should get 240 bushels to the 
And you can if you start in early enough. 
Are you going to let bugs fly away with 
your profit? Are you going to sit down 
and let weeds and blight get in their work?

K:

-
ira
•8P
we 

■ we 
dit 
ble 
th«

& 7502 House jacket with 7686 Boy’s Knicker- 
Peplum, 34 to 44 bust, bocker Suit. 2 to6 yearsHSf'-r

thiacre.
am

fm - .V no
: * nei

nei|;
<!

mek 4, tmAt the present high prices, the average 
yield of 120 bushels is not enough. It will 
net you $48.00 to the acre over and above 

But expert potato growers have learned how
acre

"Let all things be done decently and 
in order.” How does this women’s 
movement co-relate with that not un-

p|, we
fa'

1 ; ca

VI/ th;1 reasonable text ? I concede that numer
ous modest, clever, wealthy, but, sad to 
say, unemployed, women with too much 
unoccupied time, will win In spite of the 
women who handicap them by their Ill- 
directed, law-breaking efforts, 
misguided zeal will delay the success of* 
the campaign indefinitely, but ultimately 
an intelligent, organized system, will ac
complish this great innovation which it 
is expected will wipe out the evil in the « 
universe. Why will It ?

Are the majority of men bad,
to sell and mart your 

Are 
Can

expense and labor.
to double the crop. The extra 120 bushels add $80.00 per 
to the profit, making a total clear profit of $128.00 to the
» What these men have learned h*s been gathered together in a 

little book entitled “Money in Potatoes.” This is the best prac
tical potato book we know. It gives you a chance to learn in a 
few hours facts that it took many years to accumulate.

The $80.00 Coupon will entitle any bona- 
fide farmer to a free copy while they last.

-« m

S
br

■ \! • 1 ofCl
gl;acre. « Their fe■"'N w
ai
in

g
7761
Dress for Misses and 

Small Women,
16 and 18 yeti»

Semi-Princesse U"with
s'

itching palms
offices for gold to undeservers”? 
the majority of women good ? 
none of them be "bought to contaminate 
their fingers with base bribes to sell the 
mighty space of our large honors for so 
much trash ?”

If we women are “weaker and wiser, 
fight like veterans (or

7789 Girl's Costume, 
10 to 14 yea»... a16 cl

f<

'(TOk: THE $80.00 COUPON/ n
b

The Canadian Pntato Machinery Co., Limited
Galt, Ontario

As a Potato Grower / would like 
to have a free cofij of this book.

S
tni

; why should we 
cats) for more powers, when we weaker 
ones are given more than our 
the world’s uplifting as it is ? 
knowledge man’s physical strength, 
we wish to prove our claim to superior

small

‘Sate.
t*

share of
We se

lf
Nmmt ■ ll_IJ m■ !K * ourwisdom, let us conserve 

strength to do well our peculiar duties 
that we cannot shirk upon the men. In

7667 Mens’ Combina
tion, 38 to 44 bicast.

Address
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> Let's make a Jdly Roll—

With FP E ROSES flour.
ft Strength and Fineness hold your 
batter together in the long weU-| —J 
pan.
Bakes evenly.
Smooth Texture—soft, golden Grumb, 
porous, yielding.
No holes, nor lumps to omx yen.
And when iron turn it out or. — m 
napkin hot and ifloory, and yon iptoan too 
under side with “jell —
It doesn't get soggy 
Roll it gently, cerdhOy.
Not s crack—not n break.
Perfect Smoothness—e Posfeet 
Bake anything, make enythfag.
Use FIVE ROSES-*re«r 
Melting puff psh Wafcy 
tooth some rolls.
FIVE ROSES fee

e>
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milling posant. «.iQirte. mowtwealLAKE OF rnlWOOD»

eesirable creatures. Surely they can be 
trusted to go alone to vote in daylight!
If we
sixth sense will teach us the better seise- 
tlon of candidate, it will also give us 
power to ,influence the vote of our 
fathers or husbands who know our worth 
so well. They will have devlned If our 
Judgment is to be relied upon.

In summing up : Will the winning of 
votes for women save time and money t 
It will squander valuable time to pre
pare ourselves to vote Intelligently.
What a lamentable waste in the destruc
tion of property, and the cost to the 
country ig the futile effort to keep the J
peace in England t The "hikers” in the I

I States .are wasting some tines and money,
I too. What vast good those people could I 
I do with the money they are Wantonly J 
I squandering if devoted along the right 
I lines—for the amelioration of the oondl- j 

I I tlon of our poor (but they don't want j 
I to do that till they get the franchise)— . 1 
I for the spread of education (they haven’t ^ 
I got time to attend school-meetings, or 

I I call to see if the echoolhouee is a eatie- 
I factory place for their children to spend 

I I the most important part of their life till 
I I they get a vote)—for the emancipation
I I of slaves in heathen countries (they
II won’t find out there are any till they 

I get a voté)—for geographical research.
I and so on, ad infinitum.
I Who' ever demonstrated that good 
I could be the outcome of evil ? The sx- 
I penses of elections will be doubled when 
I the feminine vote is obtained.
I Are women’s votes necessary to the 
I prosperity of. the nations ? In review- 
I tag history since the primeval era. our

is remarkable indeed. There 
are no signs of retrograding. Let us 
except the suffragette movement. I fear 
our great-grandmothers would lift their 
hands in horror at the boldness of our 
militant sisters at, their work of demo
lition. Civil war mars progress, and is 
the result of unchecked riots.

S|§\: —-------------
training each creature committed to our 
especial charge by the All-Wise Father, 
we shall find scope for our energies. If 

acquit ourselves creditably, our chil
dren shall rise and call us blessed,—even 
blessed enough to allow us to vote if 
that appears to be the highest ambition

But—let not 
Let us

m

NATCO EVERLASTING SILOS

BuUt of Hollow Vi^^Block^
The most lasting ,k/‘ p^ sila„e sweet and palatable. No hoopsproof. They are glazai a^dkeep stages or brinks Attractive

feeding information. It contains 

Sent free on request. Ask lor

have "keener penetration. If

■v we

that pervades our beings, 
ambition mock our useful toil.

greater sphere of useful- 
sphere of whose useful- 

no t assured.

not neglect our 
ness for a lesser 
ness we are

-■J

friends, if we assertCandidly, women 
men s inefficiency or inadequacy to choose

admitthe country,' wemen to govern 
we have no confidence in our 
fathers, brothers, lovers, or sons,

acknowledge that 
faithless, that we 

front to put down

husbands.
as the

Do wecase may be. 
the most of men are

themust forge to — 
bribery, drunkenness, and various phases 

For argument’s sake, let us 
are in-

iilcatalogue 6.
•rfBsaffl"
» Traders’ Bank Bldg, 
t Toronto, Ont.

»
of vice ?
grant that the majority of men 
ferior creatures, and the majority o 

(Then, I hope they 
engaging actively in the

Lwomen superior, 
are superior to 
Intrigues of diplomats.)

be1 don’t see how we are going to
take the con- 

too), 
that there

■m
■j

» given votes by men if we 
teinptuous 
stand.

contemptible,(and
We must own, too,

would dishonor the fran- 
sell their vote 

smile from the handsomer 
We think it unwise to put the 

hands of frivolous or un
sell
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^ good fo the 1

are women who
I
h

chisr*—some who would
for a hat, or a 
man. 
ballot in the a

wouldThey iscrupulous
their votes, and sell them cheaper 
men do. But the majority of women, 
the wise, the honest, the brilliant-ought 
not they to vote ? Ah ! we do.-Do-i t 
we vote, sisters, without going near 
objectionable polling booths ? u ° 
women say, “Our charming presence 

"lie all that is necessary to do away nlir 
the objectionable features. Say,

can’t behave without our rostra,n- 
tng presence, they’re a lot of weak, un-

women. than :/r 1progress
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f Just Six Minutes
to Wash a Tubful!

Will female suffrage ensure peace in the 
home ? The good little woman that 
tags along to vote according to hubby’s 
views, will not break up the unity of 
the home; but what about the other lady 
who won’t be led, whose pa was a 
Liberal, and a good man,—good enough 
to be a shining example ? She> must 
needs march valorously (or get another 
woman's man to take her) to the polls 
to kill that Conservative vote of her 
Conservative husband, despite the scenes 
such a course will bring to pass, 
divided house cannot stand.” The women 
who become famous as peace-makers and 
home-makers move in a higher plane than 
those who long for fame (and get 
toriety), along political lines, 
militant spirit foster love and loyalty 
in the home circle ?

E
IS1 m

This is the gtandest Washer 
the world has ever known. 
So easy to run that it’s al
most fun to work it. Makes 
clothes spotlessly clean in 
double quick time. Six 
minutes brushes a tubful.

Any Woman Can 
Have a

1900 Gravity 
BBagSte. Wash e r

ip

I

• 1
“A.

88 M on
30 Days’ 
Trial Free

Don’t send 
money. If you 
are responsible 
you can try it 
first. We pay 
freight. See the 
wonders it per
forms. Thou
sands being 
used. Every 

n^-" jjt VL user delighted.
■ ,, They write us
j^^ër bushels xir iet-

ters telling how
it saves work and"worry. Sold on little payments. 
Write today for particulars and beautifully illus
trated Free Book. All correspondence should be 
addressed to me personally.

S. U. MORRIS, Manager. The 1900 
Washer Co., 857 Yonge St., Toronto.

ano- 
Will the

(til
y Will it call forth

respect and admiration from our chil
dren, or will it create shame for mother’s 
passionate outburst from the platform, 
or fear that mother will be arrested 
when on a smashing crusade 7

female raids and bomb- 
throwing tactics build up the moral tone 
of the human race ? 
woman will wish to 
this howling mass of kidnappers, in
cendiaries, and rioters ?

If women are allowed to vote, will it 
make more Christians in the world ? 
Can you suffragists and suffragettes ask 
God’s blessing on every step you take 
towards the end you have in view? How 
can the un-Christian, warlike methods 
employed, engender a more Christlike be- • 
haviotir in

; A MOTOR CAR WILL SAW 
YOU MONEY

Ï v.-:

Will these

m and will add much to the enjoyment of farm life. You 
can enjoy many pleasure trips throughout the country 
not possible in any other way. You can also use a 
motor car in your business. It costs you nothing when 
not working, and requires little attention. In the gen
eral routine oLthe farm you will find it indispensable.

'. We are offering the following rebuilt cars at 
greatly reduced prices. They were taken in exchange 
for new cars this year.

1. A 6-cylinder Napier car, with 7-passenger body. 
This Is a fully-equipped imported car in fine 
running shape. . Cash price, $1,200.

2. A Thomas Flyer, 7-passenger. This is a large 
car, and can be used for almost any kind of 
work. Fully equipped. Tires in first-class 
condition. Price, $500.

3. A Russell car, 50 h.-p. A beautiful car, fully 
equipped and in splendid running order. 
Cash price, $600.

What respectable 
be identified with

ÜSki.
■gg ■■■

eS IEm
■

m ECONOMYy’

victors and vanquished ? 
Won't foreign nations who worship for- 
eign gods, shrink from the missionary 
spirit shoyn by a nation whose women 
are obtaining undesirable publicity by 
the trouble they are making ?

When we can vote, shall we be more 
womanly, more attractive, more healthy, 
or of greater longevity i If not, why 
need we struggle for a vote ?

UBBING clothes on the washboard, 
for a few minutes, wears them out 
faster than several weeks’ use. You 

save all that wash-board wear with the
Rr

Wm, Connor 
Washer

Bearing

A. L.

Yourclotheslast 
that much Ion- 
ger. Inthatway 
the washer soon 
pays for itself. J?j 
And then con- *\l 
ti nues to save for \ 
you. Saves labor, * 
too. Runs on ball 
bearings so easily, so 
swiftly, it almost runs 
itself. Write for book
let, giving full des
cription. , v ,

THE WOMAN WHO WANTS A VOTE.
Any of the above cars can have delivery body placed 
upon it and used for business as well qs pleasure.

CALL, WRITE OR ’PHONE

Dear Editor,—To the woman who has 
arrived at the place where she believes 
that it is a woman's duty to vote, the 
arguments brought forward on the other 
side are annoying, pathetic, and

-

amus-
Such old, time - worn arguments 

they are I Every time they are aired 
you fairly smell the camphor-balls, 
our histories, you will find them em
balmed and laid

Russell Motor Car Co., Limited ing.

Inm lie Richmond St. W. 
TORONTO

28 Charles Street 
HAMILTON

or
away beside the story 

of every forward step which women have 
taken in the past, and to-day they 
urged just as seriously and earnestly as 
they ever were, 
them seem to be quite unconscious of 
the fact that their arguments 
and that time and again they have 
swered and, shown to be without 
foundation.

ü
are 15

J.H.Connor & Son,Ltd.,Ottawa,Ont.But those who use

HEATING THE 
GUEST ROOM

This feature of Kelsey 
construction absolutely 
controls the heat circula
tion, directing the warm 
air to where it is most 
needed at any given time.

This positive Cap 
Attachment can be oper
ated at will by the 
occupant of any rooms, 
and can be shut off to 
normal when the neces
sary heat has been served.

Positive control of heat 
circulation prevents waste 
of heat and keeps down 
coal bills. That is why a 
Kelsey Warm Air Gener- 
otor requires about one- 
third less coal than an 
ordinary furnace.

The economy of proper 
circulation of heat is fully 
explained in our booklet, 
“Achievements in Modern 
Heating and Ventilation.” 
Send for it.

are old,
'

■ '■ : any
When the women of Eng

land stopped wearing shawls and took 
to wearing coats, all these 
ments were used.A same argu- 

The first women brave 
enough to appear in a tight-fitting coat, 
‘‘with sleeves like a man’s,” were called 
unwomanly, immodest, and unsexed, and 
dire consequences to 
home, and to the human 
dieted.

LL the heat generated by a 
Kelsey Warm Air Generator 
can be quickly directed to any 

room or any part of a building desired.
When quick heat is called for the 

whole strength of the fire can be 
immediately concentrated into one 
circulating pipe, if necessary, by 
means of the Kelsey Positive Cap 
Attachment.

woman, to the
race, were pre- 

Do you think the modern tailor- 
made woman would be a better woman, 
more modest, more womanly, more re
fined, if she wore a shawl ? And, of
course, everyone knows how, when the 
first woman went into medicinë, dreadful 
things were predicted, 
first woman entered the university, and 
even when public - school education 
first extended to girls, 
everyone knows that just about one hun
dred years ago a private-school principal 
in the United States taught her girls 
geometry.
had the effrontery to conduct an exami
nation

H
Also when the

’
was

% And, of Course,

r
She even went further and

Pl
on the same subject, 

time afterwards her
A short

school failed for 
want of support, and the Presbyterian 
minister in that town said, publicly, 

was the judgment of God onthat “it 
her for her most unwomanly conduct." 
Every girl studies geometry to-day, and 
there are still womanly women, and 
there are still happy homes a-plenty. 
And there

J

Cream WantedTHE
never was an age when women 

prob- 
endeavoring to 

make themselves good housekeepers, suc
cessful homemakers, and faithful moth- 
era.

COLD
Jas. Smart Mfg. Co. spent more time in studying the 

lems of the home and in
AIR
DUCT We gueiaatee highest Tenets prices, fall weight* 

and prompt returns. Oar li year* experience 
enenre* satisfaction. We fnralah cream cans and 
pay express charges. Writsi

Toronto Creamery Co., Limited
Ontario.

LIMITED

Winnipeg
Man.

Brockville
Ont. “Unwomanly conduct,” ” hysterical,”

female, ' and even “homale,” are be
coming stock terms with the anti-suf
fragette. especially when he or she ts 
dealing with the Unglish phase of the

2 T oronte./
For Sale—Pure-bred Scotch Collies, extra 

good workers; farm-raised. Apply 
o CONRAD SCHMIDT, Box 429, New Ham

burg, Ont.
BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADVOCATE ADVERT ISEMERTS.

COLUMBIA DOUBLE 
DISC RECORDS

DOUBLE VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

BE AU TIMER
If yon have a face 
void of good looks, 
•potted, blotched, 
discolored and 
poor generally and 
wants healthy, 
dear akin, use

Prince# Complexion Beautifler 
An external remedy that la simple and 
easy to ns*, and that produces results. It 
dears away tan, freckles and other discol
orations quickly.

Price «1.5# delivered
Superfluous Hair, Moles, Warts, etc., per
manently removed. Booklet “F explains. 
Send for It and free sample of toilet cream.
HISCOTT INSTITUTE Eotab. 1892
41 College Street i to, OntarioTi
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question. "It, by unwomanly conduct, 
they mean conduct which is not usual 
among women, then I agree with them. 
For, it is a fact, that most of

ApSKF
<n Ktiêsj^

FURNI1UR.E From FACTORY to

YOU Freight Free
P Siour sex

are cowards in the face of public opin-
d-j- . . advertisements will be inserted I ton. We want people to think well of

V1 adlng at three cents per word each I us, and when a thing is popular, we are
£&>«' Bach tritM CNÏÏîJ0^id,,2dto2is m I enthusiastically identified with it. But, 

Sguies h muet ahraye accompany the order I when opposition and criticism, and the
e©uBi Jertiaement under this hiding. Parties I sacrifice of time and personal comfort

ISrfeSft ïcæ: srtjr^i
flB&an 80 cents. I how very often, we steal away, and the

------------—————I f6W brave spirits are left tq fight their
fights alone.

:

JL■111" ^“^Ws have cut out all unneoessarr expense by shipping 
direct from our various factories to your home.

SEND FOR OUR LARGE 
PHOTO ILLUSTRATED

I
■ T

Catalogue No 7
ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited

Toronto, Ont.Canada’s Largest
Home Furnishers.i, dollar St

forth, Ont. A woman recently came to our Insti
tute and wanted us to endeavor to have 
the milk offered for sale in our town in
spected. She complained that the milk 
which she was buying was poor and 
dirty. She was eager for the Institute 
to take this question up; to go to the 
Council and the Board of Health, and 
have matters remedied. But, when it 
came to putting her request to the meet
ing, she absolutely refused to speak, or 
to have her name in any way connected 
with it. Of course, in a small town, 
to remedy an evil means to v make 
enemies, and she loftily informed us that 
she did not want to be mixed up in it; 
she wanted the ’’Institute” to do it.
Now, that was a woman who shrank 
from publicity and notoriety, but, if 

•niGGS from Imported Single Comb Brown Leg- I that be womanly conduct, then you cer- 
m £l horns, grand layers, sixty-three eggs gathered I talnly cannot accuse the suffragettes of

W" * acting that way. Whatever them faults 
Et.hf. Ont. I they have backbone enough to stand up

8H —___ ___ ,___ I and ask for what they want, • and each
is woman enough to take her .ban, 

y.tinp. combine exhibition type with great utility I Qf the disagreeable consequences. Per- 
«uaUtfes. My numerous winners are In there pens. I j too hard on the women who

nulrrC-H -m™ «.
fact that they are not bold and bad 

retting; SU^Spt^ded I Bnd brazen Bnd unwomanly as these |
’ winner. Harry I suffragettes are, but I always put their 

I protestations down to cowardice and
DURE-BRED Black Langshans. Grand winter I vanity, and the little bit of old Adam 
Players. Eggs $3. for fifteen. Lloyd Burgess, I that Is in them, for you know it Was 
Villa Nova, Ont.  I Adam who pushed Eve out in front and
CINGLE-COMB Brown Leghorns. The kind I said, “She did it. Go for her.

3 that lays, $1.25 for fifteen. William Barnet I anyone honestly think, that to g°
S3": t Rons, Living Springs, Ont.______________________ I Bteadily on in the face of certain re-
«; CINGLE-COMB Black Leghorn eggs from heal- I tallation and punishment and anathema; 

Lh^d^-^S^A^roy.^t5^6 to deliberately aud ophnly court ^

npHE R. Roy Farm breed» for egg production I and imprisonment, ... babble
T and utility. B. Rocks. W, X^ihorns. egg» I servitude, and misusage by the rabble,
MAO per 16. »6 per 100. Utility anTexMbto, I ^ hy8terlCftl conduct ? Out of the
RJI-fedAeggstaperlB. Ruppd Bros.,Elmira. I thousands ol women whom I have met Price $12.56.

^yswiJwomm^rd there ^“always | Duty Free and carriage Paid. 
Hrie, R. R. 3. IngersoU, Ont. I + k hysterics because they knew they
WHITE Wyandotte eggs irom bred-to-iajMit»ck. I that way frighten their families
ffllddfn l#! 1 “" making a fuss over them, and Into | |
\ITHITK ROCKS, Guelph winners. BeokW I being sorry for what they had don® *

W face. John Pettit. Frultland, Ont. I have often heard the old people say tha I
* nlESTglDE FARM ofler. choi« S. C. brows a daah 0, cold water thrown In the face ■

w Leghorn eggs atone fifty per fifteen. David I sound slapping, would cure ■
A. Ashworth. Maple Grove, Ont,_________ ____ — I or a go“’. So. if It be I ■
VOUR chance to buy thoroughbred Partridge I those peop P ttl yoUr hair

. * Wyandottes at half price. I must sell my I hysterical to risk g g ' clothes 
entire stock at once. Satisfaction guaranteed. I Ued y0ur face slapped, your

fOT PartlCUlar3- Ge°- ^oyed^^ your^body torturod by

Pleasant hysterics0 has" Changed greatly since we

Leghorns. $4 per hundredTSpedal matings, both j were young.
varieties, $2 per 16, excellent varieties. I ,s tor the terms female and n

C.F.O- AMOS fit SON, Moffat, Ont._ | mal0 ,, uaed so often, they are beyond

discussion. Surely it 18 as 
breaking windows to attach the stigma 
of such terms to the character of an
other woman, and surely it is not a

srswreiTi-—æ

said she hoped they (the 
all that was coming

—

bhtcSoguu»nte«3. Hugh A. Scott.CalsdonU, Will You Accept S <

m
I 25c for lc?4

M-

^pllettogtotfree. Jas. E. Metculfe, Hanover. Ont
IP raGGS from bred-to-lay Partridge Rocks, Barred E Itocks, Single-Comb Reds and Rore-Comb 
■ Brown Leghorns; beautiful mating». SI per 16. 

Reuben Batho. Kenilworth. Ont.______________

. \/\/\/\/\/\/\>I \
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Vv It costs you lc to send usa postal card. I 
But in return we will mail our 1013 Style g 
Book and 72 pattern pieces of the finest 
English suitings you ever saw.

The catalogue and patterns actually 
cost us 25c, delivered into your hands.

Why do we do it? Because we know J 
that when Tmce you realize the advan
tages of buying your clothes direct from 
us in London, you will become a firm and ■ 
permanent customer of ours. ■

We undertake to prove to you that you 
can buy your suits direct from us and get 
better materials and better tailoring than g 
you could get from your local tailor, even 
U you paid him just double what you 
wôuld have to pay us.

The reason for this is clearly explained 
in the letter that we send with the Style 
Book and patterns.
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yir IGHT Brahmas *2.00 
Li Hamburg» *1.50 
*160 setting: every bird 
Whaon, Box 798, Colling

&
a
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Éffl t»,I IIMake this Trial I f
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Th.“BURLINGTON" KnpMl |~Hi’S$5‘S?S^S«g 

weU-d,e»id men In Enll.nd I
ÎÏSte I

Canadian office nearest you.

f

■
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ton St./Toroetw.11* West WiGATESBYS LTD., t ■»._
Or CATKSBY8 LTD.. Tottwlwnl

Wash-Day Drudgery
V

Wand thatTb. iwaw wffl wuh . tub fu 
of clothes |-I*«nev and In less time than any

Ssib’TI.’&fe.'iiL.'VS fAm
isr^s M ATaSis “■wm nSke from the fflustraton. Thereane 
four holes at the top of the Inner wMLjmd. 
after the water is forced through the clothe».
It goes through these holes Into the apace be-

œ s
tlon of water and air, causing double 
as you can readily see that the water •””**; *° 
through the clothes, whereas In other washers 
It does not do so to anything Uke the same
CX^Tbc housewives that own a Peerless tell ne 
that they would not be without It for a good wÆ^ M

__ __ d^. TMs shows that It must do the WO* B
------------ most satisfactorily. It will wash a tub full.Of MB

clothes In three minutes easily and wffl not Injure the finest fabric. We send a handle <1 feet Me*)

If you are not entirely satisfied with R

3bad as

Baby
Chick

*

Feed youwas
journalist who 
women) would get 
to them of such usage.

should be peacemakers

r:, -I
s... »rrLr s

not work for rthe cause 
we would keep the peace;

things, and 
come to

»-sS ra1CANUCK ÂShould
Women

make, stron^health^ds. A »r. 

Free Samples From
Clhiahnlm Milling Co. Ltd. Toronto

1
stroys her 
dies.
of temperance, 

know

If we did '\
EVERY FARMER NEEDS THIS

Harness Repairing Outfit
the best Au-

that some 
, too, do not 

but a sword.”
would appreciate us. 

Then why don’t the farm- 
in Manitoba give- 
mothers a dower 

don’t the farmers of 
which will be more 

and daughters? And 
with the making 

only laws for the 
and children must 

hard work of 
of Women and

but you 
good things 
“bring peace

tomatic Shoe and Har- 
1 ness Repairing Outfit

on the market. The 
? outfit consists
\ Automatic Awl, Collar
I Awl, Needles, . Linen
4 Thread, Wax, Stitching

also an extra 
direc-

familiesAnd our 
would they ? 
era and farmers’ sons 

wives and

We rendf Th?Peerless under a motmy-back guarantee, 

we will refund your money. Price *2.*9.1
of the the dominion specialty worksto their 

law ?
STRATFORD, ONT.And why 

make wills
D. A. McCloy, Manager; —

OntarioHorse, —- 
bobbin, and full 
tions are given.

Complete outfit , 
$1.50, sent prepaid.

Agents wanted—lib- 
eral commission, bend 
for this outfit to-day. 
Write to

THE BERLIN SPECIALTY COMPANY
Berlin, Ontario

^WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTIONto their wives
so busy

just
why are men 
of , mdhey,
betterment 
be secured through 

National

WHEN
that the 
of women The Farmer’s Adveeetethe

Council«5 the 
other organuizations ? * . .

(or missions, whom do we find
And, as
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The buildings illustrated above will last for scores of years. You will ask : “How can they last so 
long ?” The answer is that the concrete used in all these buildings is made from

ROGERS PORTLAND CEMENT
Ask a man who knows, and he will tell you that there is no other cement just as good as ROGERS.

Read what Thomas A. Edison says of “PORTLAND CEMENT CONCRETE”
“Men are lunatics to keep on building in brick and steel. Reinforced concrete is better and cheaper than either. 

Builders who stick to brick and steel are behind the times.
“Men who put up wooden structures are worse lunatics. It is because we use such building materials that the 

fire losses in this country amount to almost $500,000,000 a year. Think what a waste of material and labor this 
resents. It is all unnecessary. Reinforced concrete is not only cheaper than brick and steel, but it is fireproof

A reinforced concrete building will stand practically forever. Within 30 years all construction will be of rein
forced concrete, from the finest mansions to the tallest sky-scrapers.”—[Thos. A. Edison, in the Cosmopolitan

rep-

We have a valuable book of 128 pages, entitled, “Portland Cement on the Farm,” the regular price of 
which is $1.00, which you can obtain free in connection with our special offer, as follows : Send us 
$1.00 for the Rogers Book, and we will mail you with the book an order for $1.00 worth of Rogers 
Cement on the nearest Rogers dealer. If there is no Rogers dealer in your vicinity, send us 50c and 
we will send you the book by return mail. The information contained in it is worth hundreds of dollars 
to you. With the aid of this book you will be able to make all your cement improvements yourself.own

Alfred Rogers, Limited, 28 King St 
West T oronto•j
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Electric Steel Wheel busy there ? The women who want to 
vote. The women who, through 
their study of home and foreign mis
sions, know the need that there is for 
Canadian-born women to have & vote. 
And whom do you find working for 
temperance, for social reform, for the 
cure of the feeble-minded, for medical 
inspection of schools, for sanitary con
ditions in factories, for all that uplifts 
and makes better ? 
want a vote !

PAINT
INSURANCESaves both labor and horses. 

Write for catalogue 
and prices.

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO.
8 Elm St.,

Or NORMAN S. KNOX 
47 Wellington Street East 

Toronto, Ont.
Eastern Canadian Sales Agent

Did you ever think that a little money 
span, in Paint insures your property 
ag inst decay and deterioration, and 
that the amount saved is many times 
greater than the cost of theâ peint?

Quincy, 111.

The women who

»
And they will say to us, "Oh, the 

of Canada wHJ never need to do. women
anything violent to get a vote ,! ’ ’ Won t 
they 7 Did you ever try to get a 

the Director's Board of an 
Agricultural Society 7 Did you ever try 
to get one on a School Board ?

undertake to do anything that 
should

extraordinary furniture value
The Rocker illustrated is a dainty little 

Parlor Rocker, made of select birch, mahog
any-veneered back and beautifully hand 
polished. The frame is strong and well built, 
particular attention being given to the swing 
and comfort of the Rocker. The seat is 
covered in choice silk-finished Tapestry, in 
red, green, brown, or what is more preferable, 
a dainty Nile green Moire silk.

woman on

s?Did

lilt you ever
needed doing badly, which men

themselves long ago, and did 
Did you ever try to introduce 

Did you* I have done

lnot ?
medical inspection of schools ? 
ever go to your council and ask them 
to pass a resolution in favor of married 
women, who own property, having a 
vote 7 Have you ever gone to • your 
council and asked them to sign a Peti
tion that women may homestead 7 Have 
you ever even asked the council to cut 
the weeds or keep cows off. the road 7 
Or have you ever asked the school boafd 
to put in new seats or to remedy the 

ventilation, or to have the floor
whether

mym
1

i&NIK Price $6.95! V ! 4*
: >•

Freight paid to ai\y station in Ontario.
Buy from BURR&UGHES and you are 

buying from Canada s Largest Home Fur
nishers. You will sa ve from 20 to 35 per 

the regular cost of furniture if you 
buy from us through our catalogue. You 
will find the catalogue most interesting. It, 
contains hundreds of illustrations. It s free.

Drop a card or letter to-day.
Ask for Catalogue F.

The F. C. Burroughes Furniture Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

' Will Provide the 
Protection You Need

Specially made for Houses, Floors, 
Barns, Fences, Implements, Carriages, 
Etc. They have expen 
half a century behind 

better can be made.
Ask your dealeror write 

Color Cards.

R. O. JAMIRSON & GO.
LIMITED

Owning mnd OptrmHnf
Pi D. Dodsand Co., Limited

cent, on poor
scrubbed regularly once a^year^
lt needed t getting lists of

names of women who want a votei ? 
Have you presented those lists to the 

y\hat be.” and have you read n 
the Premier of Ontario 

have done

fence at over 
them and

A worked for

' } 
,

nonen “powers
the papers what 
said ? No. 
some of 
quite sure 
Canada will have to

Well, until you 
these things, don't be sure, I 
about what the women of 

do if they want a I 
M. C. DAWSON. I

ViLIMITED Montrealvl§9!

—
vote.

A Big New 
Mower 

for Heavy 
Cutting. ,

5, 6 and 
7 ft. Cut. TheBeaverCircle

■ ■ -

OUR SENIOR BEAVERS.

open to buy 
of ohoioe 

timothy HAY and clean 
bright STRAW. Send 
prices and particu
lars to: CHISHOLM 
MILLING 00-, LTD 
Toronto.

We
oar

0.9Senior Third to 
inclusive.]

i [For all pupils from 
Continuation Classes,*

Some Garden Letters.
just to keep UP your interest in your 

work W9 are giving you to-day 
received last year, 
not win first I*acee 

read them Junt now.
dice little plan

• »
V

I garden
I two Of the letters 
I Although they did 

like to

B2V

you may
Elizabeth Hughes sent a 
of her garden, which must have been a 

indeed._____ .flUKSS
th^ou^ ‘o, rny **+

r* ■* i.I th. ~d. •»—»»“•

* ■‘"•J”
rds out* of place, but when they came 
up X transplanted them into tMrplaee. 
again. Before the summer holidays I 
didn't have much time to hoe so by toe 
time the holidays came it waa pretty 
weedy, but after I got it done it didnt 
l^k no bad. As it was pretty dry 
part of the summer 1 had to water
nearly every night.

the things that I had 
The flowere 

asters,

very nice oneI Wide Tread—Wider than on any other Mower—ensuring 
steady running and overcoming side-draft.

Improved Clutch and Throw-out Device.
New Simplified Lift-(See Cut)-Attached direct to the 

Frame. Pole may be removed, without affecting the 
Lift or any other parts.

Push Bars are especially heavy and stiff, have Screw Con- 
at both ends and both ends are machine fitted.
Hinged Coupling has long broad Bearings 
“md heavy Pins, doing away with any loose

ness of the Bar.
Lift Spring is placed at the rear, giving a 

direct connection and is easily accessible for 
adjusting.

»

m
nections

isaEBasgaa8
Lse”™^.',
ta
J. McMurray. HR. No. 1, London Road, turi,

• ;',S

vis
:The Sections are longer than on any

longer cutting faSdcÆ“Æi's,s^.
other Mower, giving 
edges and greater clearance.

I will mention 
garden.

Toronto.
were :sa I SæStKS

Admiral Road, Toronto.

in my 
sweet peas, 
sweet alyssum.

iupinus,
Canterbury bells,

and a geranium ; the summer 
something like a hedge.

: lettuce, carrots
MASSEY-HARRIS CO.,

Limited.
Head Offices—TORONTO. CAN. 

— Branches at —

cypress 
cypress is

The vegetables were

nice bouquets of them. 1 ade<' 
bouquets of the reel of

. 1001¥£S3i3.‘$5fI School near. Apply to Ha. Roderick McDonald, 
Broughdak ■ Ont.

Rice’s Salta few
got some pretty 
the flowere.

We used the lettuce 
it was good, also the beans, carrots and 
parsley, but not the eitron.
P When 1 got the picture taken all the 

in bloom, but I am sorry

Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg, 

Regina,
all the time whileYorkton,Saskatoon, 

Calgary, Edmonton.

NORTH AMERICAN CHEMICAL ÇO.
Clinton Ontario

— Agencies Everywhere —
flowers were 
that it wasn't plainer.

8*

——   : : »®4‘ $4?

'

1

m Bg$: MS

' «fcï; -m
.

Special
Circular

Telia all 
about it. 
Get one 
from our 
Agent or 
write ns 
direct.
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Shortly after 1 got the1 photo taken 
the frost came and it trose quite a few 
of the flowers, 
all that I can tell you about my garden, 
except that there were quite a few 
birds at the flowers.

I will close, hoping to see this In 
print.*

Vii
Well I guess this ism SB is CO-<

lw«
MAIL CONTRACT MAIL CONTRACTMAIL CONTRACT a

Wat the 
C..P- 
26th 
The c

IE SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
the Postmaster-General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
30th June, 1918, for the conveyance o! 
His Majesty's Mails on a proposed Con
tract for four years, six times per week 
over Rural Mail Route No. A, from 
Crediton (West), Ontario, to commence 
at the pleasure of the Postmaster-Gen
eral. t

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be 
of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
Office of Crediton, and at the Office of 
the Post-office Inspector at London.

G. 0. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
the Postmaster-General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
30th June, 1918, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty's Mails, on a proposed Con
tract for four .years, six times per week, 
over Rural Mail Route "H," from Bay- 
Held (South) Huron . S. R., Ont., from 
the Postmaster-General’s Pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
Office of Bayfield, and at the Office of 

' the Post-office Inspector at London.

SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
the Postmaster-General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
20th June, 1918, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty's Mails on a proposed Con
tract for four years, twelve times per 
over Rural Mail Route "C,” from 
Credited and Centralia Rwy. Stn., Ont., 
from the PostmasterGeneral’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 

_ Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
Offices of Crediton, Crediton East, Cen
tralia, and at the Office of the Post- 
office Inspector at London..

Yours truly,
ELIZABETH HUGHES.

(Class IX.)
r ppiHanover, Ont.

IK
>um 
| and j 

E live s 
12 a 
day. 
epect 

@ prove 
: * ratio 

; Disea 
tag,” 
and I 

At 
event 
views 
the f

isf Dear Puck,—About the first of May 1 
started to dig my vegetable garden, 
which was six by twelve feet. I have 
a little spade of my own, and dug It 
myself. It was hard work, but i 
rather liked it. After I- got it all dug 
I raked it level, and then began sowing 
the different kinds of seeds. They all 
grew very well after I thinned them and 
pulled the weeds, which gew faster 
than the vegetables. I did not have 
to water the garden as we had so much 
rain this year. I had a half basketful 
of onions, which I have up ready for 
winter. The beets, earrots, radish and 
lettuce were used for the table in my 
home.

in

£ - , and blank forme

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superin

Nîf F- V 'V;

§1 fe

I»,
SB O. C. ANDERSON.

Superintendent.
i tendent.

Post-Office Department.
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa. 3rd May, lgl8.

Poet Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 2nd May. 1918.

Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 5th May, 1913.
R

8gfe>.

My flower garden was at the front of 
the house, and was a good size. Early 
in the spring, as soon as it was fit, 1 
dug and prepared it for the seeds. 1 
sowed mixed asters, Chinese pinks, 
portulaca, petunias and pansies, which 
came from a friend in California. At

MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED' TENDERS ADTOHBwainn TO 

the Postmaster-General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
30th June, 1918, for the conveyance oi 
His Majesty's Mails on a proposed Con
tract for four years, six times per week, 
over Rural Mail Route "D,” from Dash 
wood (Shipka, Corbett), Huron, S. R„ 
Ont., from the Postmaster - General's 
Pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained, at the Poet 
Office of Dashwood, Shipka, Corbett, and 
at the Office of the Post-office Inspector 
at London.

S:wS\. . : Th.
teresMAIL CONTRACTMAIL CONTRACT

SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
the Postmaster-General, will be received 
at Ottawa until jsoon, on Friday, the 
20th June, 1918, |or the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed Con
tract for four years, six times per week, 
week, over Rural llail Route "C,” from 
or Shakespeare, Ont., from the Post
master-General's pleasure.

Sealed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
Offices of Stratford, Shakespeare, and at 
the Office of the Post-office Inspector at 
London.

SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
the Postmaster-General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
20th June, 1918, for the conveyance. of 
HI» Majesty*» Malta, on a proposed Con
tra* for four years, six times per week, 
over RuraJ Mail Route “B," from Sea- 
forth (West) (Huron 8. R.), Ont., from 
the Postmaster-General’s Pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
Offices of Seaforth, Egmondville, and at 
th# Office of the Post-office Inspector at 
London. ’ v——

■€ A
have8 varie 
at tl 
invit
e-d
as 1

; wiU 
poul

K-
■

the back was the row of different 
geraniums. The little chickens, which 1 
feed, were busy hunting worms, and 1 
had to lay branches over it 
finished to. keep them off. 
were lovely, which I picked both for the 
house and friends. I will close

0§. when 
The bouquetsi;

m now,
and leave room for the other little 
Beavers’ letters in your office, 
luck” to all the garden lovers.

if
Mr- are

. |“Good PL
Wini 
Cha 
Ken 
Nor 
Lon 
Tha 
Woe 
Bell 
TM 
Gal

Corwhin, Ont. VIOLA CAMPBELL. 
(Sr. IV., Age 14.)

STr: G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

G. p. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent. Senior Beavers’ Letter BoxG. 0. ANDERSON, 

Superintendent.4VK - ; ■
Mm.
jp
f; ùirNPfe

Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 7th May, 1918.

Post-Office Department.
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 8rd May, 1918.

Dear Puck,—After reading Florence
Allen's letter, I could not help writing 
to the Beaver Circle to let all the 
Beavers know that she is qot the only 
one who believes that boy’s work is 
more pleasant than girl’s. I like
Florence, like to be out in the fresh air 
while working, 
ing chores, and like driving horses still 
better.

Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 2nd May, 1918.

:>
,*

Eln 
Got

TI am very fond of do-i
MilMAIL CONTRACT MAIL CONTRACT My father owns a four-hundred 

acre farm, and, of course, this 
great deal of work.

MAIL CONTRACT
Ifev

SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
the Postmaster-General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
20th June, 1918, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed Con
tract for four years, six times per week, 
over Rural Mail Route "B,’’

Strmeans a 
In the spring 1 

drive the roller, disc with four horses, 
and sometimes cultivate with four horse* 
also.

SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
the Postmaster-General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
20th June, 1918, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty's Mails on a proposed Con
tract for four years, six, times per week, 
over Rural Mail Route "F,” from Exeter 
(West) (Huron, S. R.), Ont., from the 
Postmaster-General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
Offices of Exeter, Hay, and at the Office 
of the Post-office Inspector at London.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

SBALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
the Poatmaaten-General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
20th June, 1918, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed Con
tract for four years, • six times per week, 
over Rural Mail Route (South-east) from 
Seaforth, Ontario, to commence at the 
pleasure of the Postmaster-General.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of Tender may' be obtained, at the Post 
Offices of Egmondville, Seaforth, and at 
the Office of the Post-office Inspector at 
London.

Bre
1 Ore

Sh<til Besides this I do many chores 
both inside and outside the house.

Ch.
Ow

Last year I attended to the 
chickens and turkeys, 
young bantams and some other chickens. 
I had bad luck with the turkeys, and 1 
only raised one out 
Some were killed by some animal, which 
we think was a weasel.

In the summer holidays, when 
harvesting the hay I do a little mowing 
and raking, bat the main work is driv
ing tha horse on the hay fork, 
horse I drive is an old Shire, whose 
name is Rose, 
when she was 
pretty old now.

Fitfrom
Crediton (South), Ontario, to commence 
at the pleasure of the Postmaster-Gen
eral.

8 young 
I raised nine Wo

Tr,
To

II; Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
Office of Crediton, and at the Office of 
the Post-office Inspector at London.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

of about sixteen All
I Cr

Co
we are

Sill: OrKB. •
TheG. 0. ANDERSON, 

Superintendent.Sfctf! Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, May 6th, 1913.

Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 7th May, 1913.

daShe won many prize» 
younger, but is getting 

She is about as strong 
as an ordinary team, and, I must say. 
nearly as big too.

During the wheat, barley and oat 
harvest I don’t do 
when the

Post-Office Department.
Mall Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 3rd May, 1918.

m ap
Ft

;

The Excelsior Life Si
;r ' a great deal, but 

time for the bean harvestINSURANCE COMPANY
MAIL CONTRACT comes I turn the b 

livery rake. Then < 
to draw up beans, and this is heavier 
than the hay. This all helps, but it 1» 
the best kind of fun for 

I have a pony whose name is Seddie. 
I ride and drive him, but sometimes he 
acts up when I ride him. 
other girls who own ponies, and we 
have a fine time.

Incorporated 1889 is with a side-de-
MAIL CONTRACT. Rose and I haveAssets Nearly $3,500,000.00SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 

the Postmaster-General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
20th- June, 1913, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed Con
tract for four years, six times per week, 
over Rural Mail Route “D,” from Park 
Hill (Mt. Carmel way), Ontario to com
mence at the pleasure of the Postmaster- 
General.

SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
the Postmaster-General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
27th June, 1913, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed Con
tract for four years, six times per week, 
over Rural Mail Route No. 2, from Park 
Hill, Ont., from the Postmaster-General’s 
pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
Offices of Park Hill, Sylvan, Lamon, and 
Sable, and at the Office of the I’ost- 
office Inspector at London.

s or.s 1H ra up-to-date policy contracts, 
lhe best for protection or for Investment, to 
provide a fund to liquidate a mortgage, etc.

me.

i Absolute Security. Liberal Profit»
I know same

Company being foremost in all desirable features: 
|High interest earnings; lowest mortality; 

low expense ratio.
Desirable vacancies for agents to devote either 

office6 or to*re time to work' APPb' to any branch

Sometimes we tak* 
our lunch with us and have a picnic.

I heartily wish that Florence Allen 
lived near here, because I’m sure Dixie 

Seddie would be awfully
I would like Very much to 

Florenos

V

ft Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
Offices of Corbett, Lieury, Moray, Mount 
Carmel, Park Hill, and at the Office of 
the Post-office Inspector at London.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

and
friends, 
have
Wishing the Beaver Circle 
I am

goodHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

Animal Fertilizers correspond with me.
every success.

are natural fertilizers made from blood, 
trimmings, etc., of animals, to which is 
added just enough Potash and quick
acting Nitrates and Super-Phos
phates to give the plant an 

early vigorous start.
The Harris ABATTOIR Co., Ltd., TORONTO

JEAN FERGUSON. 
(Class V., Age 13.)G. C. ANDERSON.

Superintendent. Port Stanley, Ont.Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, May 12th, 1913.

Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa. 7th May, 1913. Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
second letter to the Beaver Circle, and1 .

1
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«Better Farmiag Ceiehee
I Ontario Department of Agriculture 

operating- with the Canadian Pacific 
in placing two demonstration 

staQ of competent instructors 
service of the farmers along the 

R. lines in Ontario, beginning May 
jKg«th and continuing until July 11th. 
iSSL coaches will remain all day at each 

pping point. The stock car will ebn- 
# good types of heavy horses, beet 
itte, dairy cattle, sheep, swine, and 

SiSidilltry, to be used for demonstration 
K judging purposes. The judging of

sHva stock will be emphasized from 10 to | HaieHU (ML. Hastings Co. 
Ijn a, m., and 2.30 to 5 p. m. each 

lÈdày. The public will be allowed to in- 
aspect the exhibits, covering “Seed Im- 

“Alfalfa Growing,” “Culti- 
«Wvation,” “Drainage,” “Insect and Fungus 
■Diseases,” “Dairying."
Ting,” etc., any 

J/§and 6.30 p. m.
Î. At practically all stopping points,
' evening lectures, illustrated with lantern 

, T|ews, will be given on one or more of

I enjoy roanffim® ail,,' letters very much.
I wouM very mmurili like to be in the 

garden eo«$ffe8iitljii(gin this year if there 
will foe iraeot ®<nt une. Ï was very much 
interested tim iitt. te see who would get 
the prizes and H thought I would try 
for it t&5$ year,

1 go to srihwfl and am in the third 
class. My teatitier’s name is Miss 
Matthews aunfl I Bike her fine, and I hope 
she wïB mot Hem us, lor she is a good 
teacher.

DUSiker
àfew i

s is ■m
•den.

mfew ■ >;

and a
»

at the 
C. P-

i In

tty*I.) Wetl I guess any letter is getting long 
enough, so I wffiB «lose.

UOSXE TUCKER. ily 1 
den. 
lave 
B It 
it 1 
dug 

wing 
all 

and 
ister 
have 
nucb 
etful

Watch a horse when he is eating Mi 
oats—note how he slobbers bolts a 
lot—and spills a lot—also a large pro
portion is undigested.
Take a couple of handfuls of MOLAS- 
SINE MEAL and mix with the oats aft 
the next feeding time—reducing the oate 
by the amount of MOLASSINB MBAL added 
—then watch him eat—note how he maatacaten 
each mouthful and with what evident enjoymen*.
Every particle of nutriment is obtained from all 
its feed—that’s why it will cost you less for ««4 
and you get better work out of yo^Th.°SSc« 

you feed them regularly with Genuine MOLASSm» 
MEAL (Made in England).

(Class Sr. III.)

Year Mter came fowdore our announce- I 
meut afotinuitt tfbe Garden Competition was I 
paMlskedt. some- weeks ago, but we have | 
entered yeœr manne•ovement, ' ’ the list, Lome.. nnw*nnk

"Poultry Rais
time between 9 a. m. PCLDear Ifondk aunfl Beavers All,—As this 

is my first Writer to the Circle I will 
tell yam eefoare I live. JI live on a 

We live a mile Suomi!for from, the swftwnalL, post office and Orange 
lihur'liruh church. We all like 

Her name is
and the following limes :

“Poultry Raising.” (
* yWeed Control and Destruction.”

feiS “Live Stock Matters.”
“Seed Improvement,” etc.

The evening sessions will be most in- 
, teresting and profitable.
? A well - qualified staff of instructors 
1 have been secured to take charge of the 

various exhibits, and to deliver lectures
The public are

Lodgeray out teetiher very much.
KW«e have the daily mail andMiss BaJtev

it of 
iarly 
it, 1

SS&Uifind it very «vnuocm »t.
a birthday on 

Noveroewr aHfoh please write to me ? I
am in

My chums are Beatrice

Prevents colic and eradicates worms.
Get the genuine made in England. Ask year dealer» •
write us direct for full information.
THE MOLASSINE CO, LTD, LONDON, ENGLAND

Distributor» for Canada—L. C. PRIME CO.. LIMITED f 
m. Mm. N.B. 4M Bond of Trade Bide-. MontraeL

1 ta> sehwfflO every day, and Igoinks,
hich grade II.

Dale and Ly«* Lawg.
At I wffll dee* wishing the club every

irent 
ch 1 
id I 
vhen 
pints 

the 
low. 
ittle 
rood

this will escape the w.success ;at the evening meetings, 
invited to visit the cars at any time, 

T. -, and to*ask questions upon such features 
as they are interested in. The ladies

Here is a riddle : 
lawtgr legs, «mooted thighs, little head 

and men «yea? A pair of tongs.
MARIAN I. SMITH. 

<Age IS, Model II.)

P-

igg/will be especially interested in the dairy, 
poultry and insect exhibits. The boys 
are urged to attend.

>1Green Stourat, One.

• ‘ Place.
Windsor..........
Chatham........
Kent Bridge.. 
North Appin 
London..........

Date.Day.
.Monday . 
.Tuesday . 
Wednesday 
.Thursday.

Dear Pmck amfl Beavers.—This is the 
first letter that I have Written to the 
Beaver Cüwfe. I did write a composi
te «m** «mfl T root see it in prmt,
and 1 never had the courage to write 
again.

I am

.......May 26
.......May 27
.......May 28
...... May 29
.......May 30
«,....May 31

■ %$iX,.
M p|

1FARMERS!.Friday ...
.Saturday
..Monday ................... June 2

June 3

$ox ; Thamesford...
Woodstock__
Belmont.........
TiHsqnburg........ Wednesday ..............June 4
Galt.......................Thursday .................June • 5

Train arrives at Galt 9.55 a. m.

gwrnc the write » few lines to tell 
I go to school 

hm» I do not like it very 
school this 

It is red 
is Miss

'
ence ®r * /•:xe«Tuesdayting You want the most simple, durable and economical gasoline 

engine made. Then buy
every dey-

the Wfc have a new 
and It its very nice.only 

c 1»
seasoœ, 
foriek. «fourJune 6......... Friday

.........Saturday ................June 7
Train arrives at Goderich 9.25 a. m.

June 9

Elmira.....
Goderich.

coming close 
the seventh, tenth, 

I will close

like TUfHSvWSrS Air-Cooled Engine«lier «means areBaryde®.
wts, they «me «m
eîg&teeœth and «àneteernth. 

with two iriddles.
heel the highest 7

air
do-

Monday
Train leaves Milverton 3.30 p. m.

.June 10

Milverton.still 
dred 
is a 
Ï 1 
•sea, 
«•see 
ore»

Which “Goes and Goes Right” Always
Scores of thousands are making farmers 

money the world over.

now
Wheat was 

Wfoam 6he «row jumped over the moon.
water ciowened the British Isles, 

wkat pert wwiid float 7 Ans.—
Yours truly, 

WILLIE COWAN. 
{Age ll, Sr. HI )

Ans.— «1.Tuesday ... 
..Wednesday 
.Thursday .
.Friday .....
.Saturday . 
..Monday ...

Streetsville..
Brampton.....

„ Orangeville...
Shelburne.....
Chatsworth.. 
Owen Sound. 
Flesherton...

.June 11 

.June 12 

.June 13 
.June 14 
.June 15 
.June 17 
.June 18

Iff ttfoe Cork.

GaBtt,, Oatt.

Tuesday .. 
Wednesday

>ung
Woodbridge 
Train arrives at Woodbridge 10.28 a. m-

J une 19

nine AIR-COOLED ENGINES

made in Canada, and the price 
is right. Write for information 

and Catalogue Dc 12.

Dear ruck aund Beavers,—Well, this isituok J like:ene.
ad 1
«en
hich

Oitttttitr ttK> tl»e Advocate.
Circle very much. I

.Thursday 

.Friday* ... 

.Saturday 

.Monday

Tottenham.
Alliston......
Craighurst.
Coldwater.

cny tfcmstt
retiitifiiiiBg; ttftne Bcawesr 
am. « Mttte *vee years old. and

We live about

.J une 20 
June 21 
J une 23

are now
is, the thimfl veader.

haJ® a anile
teaciter"* auume is Miss Elliott.

I will teB you a story about 
omr jwjgeMi*. Papa got them at my 
uuffte’Si. He hmomght them home, and 
the, were -miy here a couple of days 

the, eot frightened away to a foZu snd one of them died. 
We ta*, «sther one. brought it home

Æ M jjt m the house till it got 
aœU ter» ^ ^ no and its wings

were all

Y arm school, and our 
We likeTrain leaves Coldwater 3.46 P- m.June 24 Jare

sing .Tuesday .................
Train leaves Orillia * 4.35 p. m.

Orillia.
lriv- fcer fime. KfM&wr/mmamxt

OF CANADA, LIMITED

The and
wilt

for places 
June 24 to July 11 

a later issue of this paper.

The announcements 
dates from

hose
rizee

appear in 
For fuller particulars, apply to

GEO. A. PUTNAM, ESQ.,
of Institutes, Department

■ting

Ontarioroog
say. Welland

Superintendent
of Agriculture, Toronto. better, 

were
sonnr ftowr afr
it <r@nsae« tot* fr^

fit tfâes the pantry.
more as my

oat down., and we

Yen Cn Afford This Biker Bill- heiriig Wild Eigiiebut mate for it andWe got a
the door, and when we 

I must
vest
nle- Sweet

Cream
It takes no fuel and requires no engineer 

and stock will have water at all times. 
Made of galvanised steel throughout. It is 
the standard windmill of Canada, and 
should be installed on your farm because

h °f SIMPLICITY in both construction and 
■ operation. No small parts to get out of

^DURABILITY.—Some of our Wind 
Engines have been in use for 26 years. 

EFFICIENCY—It pumps the water for 
Hi all purposes all the time.....H ECONOMY.—So mechanically perfect 
W that it requires but little attention to keep 
r in working order. It takes no fuel, requires 

no engineer, and is guaranteed in every

for booklet No. 20 and list 
of satisfied users.

ope»
Botl Wiriittte
getliingr temg. 

Yairasi. «inc.

tavs 
.vler 
it is

letter is

SADIE V. HODGIN3. ■61
Idle 
9 he 
lame

Stanley I,aughlin, Myrtle 
William E.BBwfltiC Kiem -

Gramgsc-
ItawtîftAïNnw.,
«sfa. Atone Sevsmith.

Adams.
Henderson, May Lem-

Yerna
we WANTEDtake

Vic. Write for particulars to .illen
lixle
rood

cmBeaver Circle Notes.S. PRICE & SORS, Limited particular.
Write

Waterloo, Ont., R. R- 
this question.

TL-oenw iSuy'der.
Mofbctter than city life for # 

6tiy r-_witu,t do you think about it.

to TORONTO, ONT. "Isme.
'ess.

The HELLER-ALLER COMPARY, Windsor, Oii.Farm HelpN. Mt Elgin. Ont., saysHotwe
anxious to get a poem en- 

xbe frost is on the pump- 
is in the shock.”

of the Beavers

I) B-Toremre
sb» is wry 
tittoi -Mte* 
kin itn*ï tihe nom

tiifUL'.t ' d if any 
can semi St te bcr

j
Weekly parties of young 

now arriving. Apply:
BOYS’ FARMER LEAGUE

Winona, Ontai

men Please Mention The AdvocateShe
my will b#
and

Drawer 126
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i|B»V■g?-,1 The Cow Stall Floor Problem,

I
A good floor for cow stalls, calf and bull péns, horse stalls and piggeries is something that the dairymen and stock raisers of the country have been trying to 

find for years. Wood is fairly warm and easy on the feet but is not sanitary. It soon gets foul and rots out. Concrete is easy to keep clean but is decidedly in
jurious to stock that have to stand or lie on its cold, hard surface. To get something that will combine the good and elimate the bad qualities of both wood and 
cement—that is the problem. \

A satisfactory floor for the purposes mentioned must be thoroughly sanitary, warm to the touch, easy underfoot, noiseless, never slippery, wet or dry- and 
last, but not least, durable in service. . ’

Ngg
:jpS t. '

*5 .
T » -lisr ' haissstmm*

gr*. :
I I

111
wk .

: . .-4|
MW*!®*

:

m HIHfi

E; 1 :.
.

tuiix ••

*: i
e No "bunchy” joints here

I Experiene has shown that Cork Paving Brick 
g has solved the problem and are found to possess all 

the good features of both wood and* cement with 
none of their disadvantages.

Experience has shown conclusively that :
First—They are always warm to the touch 

summer or winter.
Second—They are resilient because both cork 

and asphalt (which make Cork Paving brick) 
elastic substances. This removes the danger of 
hoof trouble and “bunchy” joints.

Third—They are never slippery, wet or dry. 
Fourth—They are thoroughly sanitary.
Fifth—They are remarkably durable in service.

/
No accidents like this on Cork Brick Floors

REMEMBER—The more comfortable 
and healthy your cows are, the 
milk they will produce.

r-ir"T" *. *!

1 more
If Cork Brick wear under horses, aren’t you safe in 

putting them under your cows ? Cork Brick Floors are used by hu ndreds of prominent
hencé^dô COtk rr‘tk haa6 n° graf‘n- ■'}* "Th ^ CdJege^an^cLSnme^t3 eLjS
hence do not splinter and are not rigid and bntt le ment Stations. ^
like cement and therefore do not crumble.

Sixth—They are easy to lay in old or new 
barns.

umw-
SE are

MANUFACTURED BY

I* ARMSTRONG CORK COMPMT
PITTSBURG,mr U. S. A.

For samples and full information address the sole sell
ing agents for Canada.

Seventh—They are reasonable in cost,- taking 
into account not merely first cost but the cost in the 
long run, and considering their many advantages.iESbE

THE KENT CO. LTD MONTREAL, QUE.., CANADIAN EXPRESS BLDG
8

r
RIDDLES.iff ss I have one brother and no sisters, 

take lessons on the piano every week 
I guess I will close, so good-by.

ETHELWYN LEARN. 
(Age 9, Class Sr. II.)

IWhat is the difference between a lady 
and a soldier ?—The lady powders her 
face, and the soldier faces the powder.— 
Sent by Lome Snyder.

What goes to the river.

The First Step 
Toward Saving 

Money
Mail this Coupon
Bishopric Wall Board 

Co., Limited. 
Ottawa, Ont.

E
yet never 

drinks ?—A cow-bell on a cow’s neck. >

□0Why is death like the letter e ?—Be
cause it is the end of life.

What do liars do after death ?—Lie 
still.—Sent by Stanley Laughlin.

How many feet have forty sheep, a 
shepherd and his dog ?—Two. The sheep 
have hoofs and the dog has paws.

Why does a cow look over the stone 
wall ?—Because she can’t see through it.

Lives in winter, dies in summer, an 
grows with its roots upwards.—An 
icicle.

What man in London wears the largest 
hat ?—The one with the biggest head. 
Sent by Gladys Elsley.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is the 
third time that I have written 
Circle, 
acres.
drove last winter.

Bff- •

By*» •if>v/

to the
I live on a farm of over 800 
We have a colt which we 

I live a mile and
Please send me your 

Wall Board and Sheathing 
Book, and a big sample of 
Bishopric Wall Board.

a half 
brother and 
time

from the school, 
sister. I )

have a 
a good 

I like 
We have 

As my letter ia getting 
long I guess I will close.

snowshoeing and sleding. 
the country best in winter, 
four horses.E’: Name.

F Post Office 
L 10.

WILLIAM BÜSTEED. 
(Grade VI. Part II.) 

Point a Borteaux, Que.
| Applying Wall Board to Studding

For a Better House- -At Lower Cost- -In a 
_________ Month Less Time- -UseJunior Beavers’Letter Box Dear

taken
several
letters.

Puckj and 
“The Farmer’s 
years.

Beavers,—We have 
Advocate” form.if' ■ Dear Puck and Beavers,—My brother 

Farmer’s Advocate”
' I enjoy reading the 
to school and have a 

Our teacher’s 
I have two sisters 

For pets I have

has taken “The 
three or four years, and I love reading the 
Beavers’ letters, so I thought I would 
write for the first time, 
every day. 
her name is Miss Beattie, I am in the 
junior third class, 
kitten ; her name is Taby. 
has a pet cow and calf.

Ingersoll, Ont.
(Junior Third Class, Age 10.)

I go
mile and a half to walk, 
name is Miss Sippel. 
and six brothers, 
three pairs of bantams

guess I will close with a few riddles. 
I went upstairs and looked 

window, and lost

W?" is made in sheets 4x4 feet by imbedding
dressed laths, under 5<K)-lbs. pressure, m one side of a sheet of hot 
Asphalt-Mastic and surfacing the other side with sized fibre-board It 
comes to you in crates of 16 sheets, ready to nail on the wall, and" any 
handy man can put it on in far less time than skilled workmen 
lath and plaster.

Bishopric Wall Board goes on DRY, so that you can move into the 
house the day it is finished, with ut weeks of waiting for it to set and drv 

. . On account of the lath (an Bishopric is the only Wall Board madê 
with lath) it makes a flat, rigid, substantial wall. On account of the 
patented Aspha t-Mastic it makes moisture-proof, rat and vermin proof 
fire-resisting wall, warm in winter nd cool in summer On account J 
the surface of sized fibre-board it makes a wall that is easily paimed or

I go to school
We have a lovely teacher ;PC. ' . and five rabbits.m L

For pets I have a 
My brotherm out of the 

something that I 
Ans.—My breath, 

one regiment of soldiers 
mear brass buttons on their coats and 
the other tin buttons ?—Ans. 
their coats shut.

can apply
never could find. 

What makesIDA SCOTT.

To keepgp;''
Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is the 

first time I have written to you.
one sister.

I am in the 
eight years ol

VALENTINE E. GLASSER.
(Age 10, Sr. II.)

I
1’hilipsburg, Ont.have two brothers 

go to school every 
second book. 1 \ 
on the ninth of p

Albany, P. E. . GRACE SOBEY.

1p.-.V:
I,

, The first cost of Bishopric Wall Board is less than that of lath«“■* "ÆSS n ^
If you are

Dear Puck] and Beavers.,—This is my 
first letter to you.

fer, ■ ' ‘

r My father has 
1 he Farmer’s Advocate” for a

, , , building or re-modeling, fill out and mail the
above—it will bring you information of real dollars-and cents value

Working Plan for Bishopric Model Home —Send six rtnit Value" r
ing and we will send you Architectural plan for building a Modef °uin^1 '
send sample of Bishopric Wall Board and Bishopric Booklet. YVrite totda Y® W1 also

BISHOPRIC WALL BOARD CO., LIMITEDRoom 64, Canada Life Building, ’ O^W^ONTARIO.

number of years, and we all like to read 
I go to school and like it

Dur teacher’s

couponDear Puck and Beavers,—I am writing 
for the first time.

the news, 
fine.
She is 
about all 
dog, and 
Winkie.

I go to school and 
My teacher’s 

We have electric

name is Miss Barr.have half a mile to walk, 
name is Miss Kydd. 
lights in our school, and have enter
tainments sometimes at night. I have 
a nice little dog and his name is

n good teaefter. I will tell you 
I have a collie 

ft little kitten which we call 
I wisti some of th&

my pets.

Beavers 
Well I must close,

' would write to me.Prinney, and a pot cat that is all black. 
1 call him

so good-by.When writing advertisers please mention this paper.Nigger and Nig for short.
FRANCES TAYLOR. 

(Age 10, B. H. II.)Sutorville, Ont.
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Rebecca of Sunnybrook • 

Farm. One-Horse Spring Tooth Cultivator
HAS NO EQUAL

M
K" " By Kate Douglas Wiggin.

-lltiihi rights secured from Houghton Miffin 
^SW^p^Ushing Company. New York.]

CHAPTER XXXI.
! ' I AUNT MIRANDA'S APOLOGY.

Rebecca alighted from the train 
and hurried to the post- 

the stage was standing, 
her joy to see unde Jerry

Read the following testimonials:
Spring Tooth Cultivator I got 
t I ever hitched a horse to,-ItA '1 "The One-Horse 

from you is the best 
does more than you claim.

W. P. WILL ISON. Union. Ont."
■Ù'I IIWhen

1,t
kfltre where < .

ANOTHER
“The One-Horse Spring 

I got from you will equal 
out berry bushes.

. .t was
holding the horses' heads, 

leg'lar driver's sick,"
“and when they sent for me, 

I to myself, my drivin’ day is

Tooth Cultivator that 
two others in cleaning

J. INGRAM. Union>Ont.“
Cobb

•The he ex-
• «

If there is* no agent in your locality 
handling the One-Horse Spring Tooth 
Cultivator, write us to-day. Pleased to 
give you prices and particulars.

■<:

ver_ But Rebecky won't let the grass 
*ow under her feet when she gits her 

letter, and like as not I'll

•- 1o

XVI 1 _L v W I y
x \ a Vy

; 1aunt Jane’s 
ketch her to-day ; or, if she gits delayed, 
fo-morrow for certain, 
réal lady passenger, or will ye sit up in 
Iront with me?

Emotions of various
fling together in the old man's 
and the two or three bystanders 

were astounded when they saw the hand
some, stately girl flihg herself on Mr. 
Oobb's dhsty shoulder crying like a 
Child. "Oh uncle Jerry l” she sobbed ; 
"dear uncle Jerry I It's all so long 
ago, and so much has happened, and 

. we've grown so old.
going to happen that I'm fairly frighten-

•v»."

The lall Zryd Foundry Co., Ltd.
.4 .Will you be a hespeler, ont.

Makers of Pilot Stoves, Ranges and Furnaces

;vt '

sorts were all
—

1

■

' MHomeseekers’ Excursions
Each Tuesday, until October 28

WINNIPEG and return $»•>»* 
EDMONTON and return S43.IM

Other Points In proportion.
Return Limit, two months. 

HOMESEEKERS’ TRAIN _leaves Toronto 
2.H p.m. each Tuesday. May to August, 
inclusive. Best Train to taks. _________

1
and so much is

the old man 
‘ 'well be all

"There, there, lovey,"
whispered comfortingly, 
alone on the stage, and we’ll talk things 
over 'a we go along the road an' mebbe 
they won't look so bad."

Every mile of the way was familia'r to 
to uncle Jerry : every

watering-trough. grind-stone, red barn, 
weather-vane, duck-pond, and sandy
brook. And all the time she was look
ing backward to the day, seemingly so 
long ago, when she sat on the box seat 
for the first time, her legs dangling in 
the air, too

% :

ÏÏ3.S5
Sound, leaving that point 10.80 p.m.

COMMENCING MAY 18

Rebecca as \ V \/ X

Cream Separator Savings
N 1 H C cream separator saves money for you 

in more ways than most people know It: saves
f thremUk ^It savto on th^eeibms.^Caïves and pigs thrive on '

saves fertility. 1 he dairym fertilitv The man who sells whole parts with a very fertilizing matter. These
milk loses[closeJo SA-to^rco^pe y^ g tor make8, are im-
portant^nough'to warrant the most thoughtful consideration.

I H C Cream Separators
Dairymaid and Bluebell

^ ,bo furnished « “-Pi* > «Ç
The engine is a and Used to run any small machine. Theengine which can be det h dte ^ skimming efficiency. They have

?our convenient sizes of each st^e Get a catalogue
SMntormatiïn from them, or, write the nearest branch

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
BRANCH HOUSES.................... ............ -

A Steamship Express
■nakln/S’c^on^ri* S&SfYt
Port McNicoll.

short to reach the -foot- 
She could smell the big bouquet 

see the pink-flounced parasol,
!

board, 
of lilaca,
(eel the stiffness of the starched bufl 
calico and the hated prick of the black 
and yellow porcupine quills, 
was taken almost in silence, but it was 
S sweet comforting silence 
uncle Jerry and the girl.

Then came the sight of Abijah Flagg
and then

leaves

AROUND THE WORLD

M25U*$S5i.,iSiaui5SSand departure of "Emprew of Aria." and Mop
Particulara^romTanadian Mte^enta or 
* D.p“:.C.pMRrR&o!,

The drive

both to

shelling beans in the barn, 
the Perkins attic windows with a white

She couldcloth fluttering from them, 
spell Emma Jane's loving thought and 
welcome in that little waving flag ; a 
word and a message sent to her just at 
the first moment when Riverboro chim-

something to

A

into view ; 
her heart till they could meet.

next, looking

neys rose 
warm

The brick house came 
just as of yore : though it seemed to 
Rebecca as if death should have cast 
some mysterious spell over it. 
were the rolling meadows, the stately 
elms, all yellow and brown now ; the 
glowing maples, the garden-beds bright 
with asters, and the hollyhocks, rising 
tall against the parlor windows ; only 
In place of the cheerful pinks and reds 
of the nodding stalks, with their gay 
rosettes of bloom, was a crape scarf 
holding the blinds together, and another 

side, and another

There
Make ■ rejWy. of thegreat, laud-locked 8tr 
Lawrence route to Hnropc

JUMOS TUESDAYS * 
THE LARGEST | 
CAN A 
L I N
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EUROPEon the sitting-room 
on the brass knocker of the brawn-

forOverDispersion Sale 50 HeadOver 
50 Head

painted door.
“Stop, uncle Jerry ! 

at the side ; hand me 
please ; drop me in the road and let me 
run up the path by myself. Then drive

Don't turn in 
my satchel, OF

ayrshires ___
held Wednesday, June 4th, 1913 | |r,reWWe$emel.irilious*etl

CALFINE
away quickly."

At the nolise and rumble of |gthe ap- 
door openedpreaching stage the house 

from within, just as Rebecca closed the 
Aunt Jane came down

To be
HO„lck, Stt , "rml'enare he* of 'fS

over four years old: Jour een three^eare^. ^ ^ lot o
vearlings; two young bulls, ana y country, being selected from all£ bSA,rShi,%«»=rJ,po~d S S ,h= for the Revori
the best herds in SooJ31?"- ^ f miik gjVen so far will appear in the
of Performance, and t|?e amo n I & tuberculin test, and all those
catalogue. They will all besoldV^ATSON, Howick, P. Que. 
desiring catalogues, please add . visitors to the farm. Every

Conveyances ^ ^ for they are all in the
one mtertoted i Ay sold without reserve or limit.
pmk „( " D duncan, Hawick, P. Oue.

gate behind her. 
the stone steps, a changed woman, frail 
and broken and white. Rebecca held 

and the old aunt crept 
that

.T. R.
CALVES LAMBS COLTS PIGS

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS:
- - 80 ser eeet.| M M

out her arms
into them feebly, as she did 
day when she opened the grave 
buried love and showed the dead face, 
just for an instant, to a child, 
and strength and life flowed into the 
aged frame from the younger

“Rebecca,'' she said, raising her head, 
“before you go in to look at her, do

anything

on
of her nonm

WAtWarmth mis - -
one.

1 Cieriiaa Cereal S Fleer Silt,
LIMITED#

you feel any bitterness over 
she ever said to you ?"

Rebecca's eyes 
most anger, as 
“Oh, aunt Jane I

ONTARIO.TORONTO,blazed reproach, ah 
said chockingly :she

Could you believe it
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*1 Conveniences on Your 
arm—Electric Light 
and Running Water

6|'

s fed?

M These great conveniences can be yours 
at a cost of only 20c. per week. Send 
at once for full description, illustra
tions and special terms on the lowest 
price, most economical light and water 
system on the market. Write to-day.

SEND YOUR NAME TO

1
II;■

I»

The None Electric Light & 
Water SystemsI: WELLAND, ONTARIO

>. -

Burman’s
Clipper

Saves 
Time and 

Money

...-3k

Wherever you 
find well - kept 
horses, wher
ever quick, 
clean work 
counts — there 
you will find 
the "Burman" 
Horse Clipper.
----------It works
smoothly, 
quickly and 
leaves a silk- 
like finish—it is 
simple, durable 
and will last a 
lifetime without 
going wrong in 
adjustment. 
Comes packed 
ready for ut- 
dlpping plates 
and shaft hook 
for h o 1 d 1 ng 
clipping head 
supplied. Ask 
your nearest 
dealer or write 
direct.
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of me T I am going In with a heart 
brimful of gratitude I" GUNN"She was a good woman, Rebecca ;
she had a quick] temper and a sharp 
tongue, but she wanted to do .right, and 
she did it as near as she could. She
never said so, but I’m sure she was 
sorry for every hard word she spoke to 
you ; she didn't take ’em back in life, 
but she acted so ’t you'd know her feel
ing when she was gone.” in5 «

"I told her before I left' that she’d 
been the making of me, ; just as mother 
says,” sobbed Rebecca.

"She wasn't that,” said Jane, 
made you in the first place, and you’ve 
done considerable yourself to help Him 
along ; but she gave you the wherewith
al to work with, and that ain’t to be 
despised ; specially when anybody gives 
up her own luxuries and pleasures to do 

Now let me tell you something. 
Your aunt Mirandy’s willed 

all this to you,—the brick house and 
buildings and furniture, and the land 
all round the house, as far’s you can 
see.”

liebecca threw off her hat and put her 
hand to her heart, as she always did 
in moments of intense excitement. After 
a moment's silence she said : "Let me 
go in alone ; I want to talk to her ; I 
want to thank her ; 1 feel as if I could 
make her hear and feel and under
stand I”

<i

IWJ* tiÇ-.%God

6 Ni A-t4

ÿ'ây'-.I L
A -Ht.it.

■a VRebecca.
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BEEF SCRAP 
CHICK SCRAP 
BEEF MEAL

OYSTER SHELL POULTRY BONE 
CRYSTAL GRIT BONE MEAL 
CHARCOAL

Jane went back to the kitchen to the 
Inexorable tasks that death has no 
power, even for a day, to blot from ex
istence. He can stalk through dwelling 
after dwelling, leaving despair and deso
lation behind him, but the table must 
be laid, the dishes washed, the beds 
made, by somebody.

Ten minutes later Rebecca came out 
from the Great Presence looking white 
and spent, but chastened and glorified. 
She sat in the quiet 
from the little River 
overhanging elms, 
thankfulness and peace possessed her, as 
she looked at the autumn landscape, 
listened tp the rumble of a wagon on 
the bridge, and heard the call of the 
river as it dashed to the sea. She put 
upf her hand softly and touched first the 
shining brass knocker and then the red 
bricks, glowing in the October sun.

It was home : her roof, her garden, 
her green acres, her dear trees ; it was 
shelter for the little family at Sunny- 
brook. ; her mother would have once 
more the companionship of her sister 
and the friends of her girlhood ; the 
children would have teachers and play
mates.

CALF MEAL
DAIRY MEAL HOG MEAL

Or any other line of Stock or Poultry Food. Write t

QUNNS LIMITED. West Toronto
t doorway, shaded 
boro world by the 
A wide sense of

And she ? Her Own future was close- 
folded still ; folded and hidden in beauti
ful mists ; but she leaned her head 
against the sun-warmed door, and clos
ing her eyes, whispered, just as if she 
had been a child saying her prayers : 
“God bless aunt Miranda ; God bless 
the brick house that was ; God bless 
the brick house that is to be !”

(The end. )

Mike came to the doctor about nine 
o’clock with the information I that their 
month-old baby would not sleep a wink. 
The doctor gave Mike sleeping powders 
for the baby.
Mike on the street.

"Well, how did the powders work?” 
inquired the doctor.

“Them powders. Doc.” answered Mike, 
“sure did the trick.”

‘•Made the baby sleep, did they ?”

We gave
the darlint a dose, just as you told me, 
but it wouldn’t sleep at all ; so we just 
took a dose o’ them powders oursils, we 
did, and went right oft to steep, 
niver heard the durlint croy one bit any 
more,”

The Anthony Wire FenceThe next day tie met

\ zThe Perfect Tie

ANTHONY WIRE FENCE is the cheapest 
on the market if you value quality and 
workmanship.

FENCE is made from all 
iNo. 9 hard steel wire thoroughly galvanized.
ANTHONY WIRE FENCE has the stay

nwatwe* a wireî8 tie(* to the line wires with the strong- 
and most compact lock on any wire fence made.

bemMoün 2? ?£F*ENCE is ^constructed that it will hot
up at,he bottomi but

Buy it and try it, and be satisfied.
UV* AGENTS WANTED IN

“No, that they didn’t, Doc.

and

See That hot

est,
The king of the hoboes slouched into 

the office of The Daily Bread to make a 
complaint.

“You th’ editor ?” he asked.
“Yes.”
“in yore paper this mornin’ you said 

I made a talk to th- boys last night 
‘How to Be at Work All th’ Time.’ ”

“Well ?”

on

ALL UNOCCUPIED TERRITORY

The Anthony Wire Fence Co. of Canada, Limited
Walkerville, Ontario.

“You got it wrong. The subject of 
my little talk was ‘How to Beat Work 
All tlV Time.1 I want it c’reoted,
mister. That’s nil.”
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HOT BED SASH
For Vegetable 

and Flower Growers m§Big money saved by growing your 
own plants from seed with double
glass sash. Plants grow larger 
and quicker. No worry of 
boards or mats for covering. 

Always gets the sunlight.
Sizes 3 ft. 6 ins. by 5 
ft. 11 ins., at $1.05 
each. Made from 
best material.

Write for 
booklet.

ml I/M
\\

TINS'

w ih\ It» a
mTHE NIHM. Brennen & Sons 

Mfg. Company
LIMITED

Hamilton, Canada
CsX
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|yih« Washer of th^ 
Present and the Future
IsdedHli ul no that some day at'
I We hard maaeai labor-machine wi 

Dm fiat treat Map hat already been 
■UMd. aa far at household work it cor 
Ikowhw Cgilury Wither, not only tak 
had maanaTlabor away tram-wfibn 
mabte rlerhtt bet tar than eucb work hat ever 
baa done betee. THe wiler Up furoiahea the 
patnr. theNeUOahny <k5\ne#dy ell the rest.
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W uiew but the New 
some of the 

pSiLall the work 
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» New Century \ AÙ 
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Trade Topic.
must have seen, from time 

jM6iyjnei advertisements of the English 

house of Catesby, Ltd. 

send 72 sample pieces of their

readers

iThey
clothing

rasir/ —
^51 1[toy*»to 5':

to any reader who mentions
rVarmer's Advocate. ” and from the 

of the excellent 
think that every

===== ; :rs.z.SSZZ
SSi' fil Twe have seen 

I offered, we 
t about to purchase a suit, should 
inly send for a set of these samples 

, how well it is possible to be 
clothes direct from

iasr ■,
«nd see
served by buying

-SspL good English Mail-order Tailors. 
These 72 fine patterns will be sent abso- 

Ijga 0f cost to any reader who 
to their Toronto office : Messrs.

■

i
tutely
<£*£by’s. Limited. 119 West Wellington 

Miw.. Toronto, mentioning the name of 
Î'this paper, and we recommend our read

ers to write for them.

1 m1 3gpI
iy\[

i*~v IH

Gossip.
, E. H. Dollar, proprietor of Fairvie v 
farms herd of Holsteins, Heuvelton, N. 

v T., in his new advertisement, calls atten- 
' tion to the splendid records of produc

tion of the ancestors of the bulls he is 
offering for sale. Their proximity in 
breeding to such renowned sires as 
Pontiac Komdyke, or Rag Apple Korn- 
dyke. speaks for itself.

,,;ss

t

Malcolm H. Gardner. Superintendent of 
• Advanced Registry, for the American 

Bolstein-Frieeian Association, is accus
tomed to indulge in some instructive 
tittle preachments in his regular public 
reports. In a recent one he discussed 
•table etiquette, and the newspapers 

to it like hot cakes.

Cow Etiquette.

im
Keep everything around the farm well painted. Use your odd 

moments to spread a little paint on buildings, 
buggies, wagons or farm implements.

Paint beautifies as well as protects wooden and metal 00^ U«1'si?ERWIN-WILLIAMS* Pa?nt* (Prepared) S.-W. P. for
paint now will save twenty dollars' worth of re^^d ome^ late on. Urn ^ Use S.-W.
Euüdings. S.-W. P. is made of pure materials, thoroughly ndxed and ground. Covot u>e g..^. Cresore Shingle
Commonwealth Bam Red on bams, fences i and outbuildings. A good Metalastic for protecting from rust and corrosion, metal roof

J etc. There is a S.-W-|Agent in your town. Ask him for color cants.

.
caught on

One Chicago newspaper 
thought that he had gone far enough ;

the farmer

illustrator

and that, in addition to 
peeping a - music box going for the de
lighted. cows, a small boy to hold a 
..Int jùlep steady while the cow being 
milked attached herself to the end of the 

„ Straw might “help some.” He also 
seemed to think. that the milker had not 
done his full duty, unless in addition to 
lifting his hat he had a box of candy 
In his pocket and the milking stool 
adorned with pink ribbons. Such mani
festations of interest are truly Inspire

- 'f >

SHElfWM-WlLLIAMS 
'NTS &VARNISHES

A FINISH FOR EVERY PURPOSE
V.. Co. ofCa**a.

m
■

:\
r:

Pai<ng.
, v A Kansas editor claims to own, a cow 

end so to know all about it ; and the 
clipping from lira paper reads In part as 
■follows : “Wo own a cow, so this
advice is vety interesting. When we go 

AO water her "She lunges at the bucket 
and Worries it all Over the lot. 
we bring her dainty repaht of corn chop 
and bran, it takes expert manipulation 
to get by and shove the feed into the 
manger without being trampled to death

side of her

When

’ s § f ... IA COniitIC».B, OF
or kicked through the

When we milk in the summerboudoir.
she seems to have the idea that all t e 

face, and obligingly 
tries to switch them off. In the winter, 
when there are no flies, she swats us n 
the eye from force of habit. Every once 
In a while she gracefully sidesteps and 

It the distinguish- 
Wisconsin means

'j-'
files are on our ÉN ::

S~¥ CjN;;,
m.w MR
Electrical JING

Mining

Civilstands on our foot, 
ed gentleman from 
people should not be cruel to the cow, 
we are with him, but we maintain t a 
no true lady will act like our cow, a 
as long as she acts as she does we 11

be blamed if we’ll
Any announcement

editor is superfluous, says

f.

It Takes The Pain 
Out Of Painting

ytreat her like a 
that thelady.’

writer is an 
Mr. Gardner caustically ; the description 

he holds with his cow 
No doubt that the

pcs

of the seances 
would show that.

is watered and fed so irregu ar y 
to get the 
the bucket 

and that 
when her

I s i ■% by mail, pop isàtàl to-àtr.
|ÇluuçBUJ<ÇaMjO«COjj96Wj,«Kta|8fcjTO»g^j2|

TT’S certainly a painful process to keep on 
A painting a roof every two or three years 
you feel it in your back and In your pocketbook.

AmatiU Roofing never needs fiainting-wmA» 
almost too good to be true, doesn t It. f

Just lay it with an ordinary hammer, and you've 
■olid roof comfort ahead tor many yearn to 

Costs less than similar roofing* of 
The mineral surface is also fire-resisting.

Sample showing the pitch waterproofing 
and real mineral surface free on request.

The Paterson Mfg. Co* Limited
Montreal

it.’

COW
that she feels it necessary 
last drop of water from 
while she has the opportunity,
•he is ravenous with hunger

brings In the feed he forgot ° 
The very

owner
give her the night before, 
fact that her owner has 
her stall to feed her, shows

•f those surroundings
comfort and civilization. 1 

this editor that ho 
Holstein-

to crowd into 
that she 

that II
has none 
tend to cow 
w«.,,ild suggest to 
git a quiet,
Friesian cow ;
properly constructed stable; .
Voat he constantly bear in mm ta 
her disposition is essentially feminine, 
and that if he swats her she will sure >

N

IP!well - behaved 
that he give her a

and then
Winnipeg Vi 

Balifhx, N. 8.
Toronto 

St. John. N. B.
«

• wat him.
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I A Power Plant For Every Man Gossip.
'SPRUCEDALE FARM.

On*ir
dionted
ot th»'
cmaciat
«hall g 
the pc 
local
«pector

Another visit to the Sprucedale Stock 

Farm of A. Watson & Sons, a little 
west of St. Thomas, Ont., by a repre

sentative of this paper, found a decided 

improvement in the character and qual
ity of the Clydesdales, Hackneys, Hol-

With farm help getting scarcer and wages higher, the time 
is fast drawing near when every farmer will have to 

have his own power plant. Certainly a gasoline 
or kerosene power plant is a very profitable 

investment for any farmer. It relieves 
him of so many hours of heavy work, x 

and does the work cheaper and \ 
quicker than a hired man.

With one of our famous V )

■

r
steins, and Yorkshires, over that of a 

At the head of the Clydes-year ago.
dale stud is now the well-bred and well-

.
B. >II

balanced stallion, Hugo Stamp (imp.), 
a brown three-year-old son of the great 

sire, Sir. Hugo, dam by British Leader, 

and grandam by King of Kyle, 
a colt, of great promise, with lots of 

size and quality, and has many winnings 

to his credit from Scottish show-rings. 

Among the several good-breeding mares 
are such noted ones as Trim of Oro 

[28829], a bay three-year-old, by Baron 

Gartley (imp.), dam by Lavender (imp.). 
She has to her credit first and cham-

m|§: $ s
XBarrie Engines pnHe is^ i g - A rep, 

author)
i

Iyou can grind your feed at home while you are doing other 
work, instead of wasting time taking it to the mill and leav- 
ing important work standing until you return home. The gines and pumping engines. All sizes, 
wood can be cut, water pumped, the separator, churn and from 2h.p.to 400 h.p. Natural gas,
washing machine turned better by gasoline-power than by producer gas, gasoline, kerosene and
manual labor. You can readily think of other ways in which distillate. The Baroe Line is com-

gasoline engine can shorten your hours of labor and save plete in every respect. Tell us what
you money. But before deciding on the make of engine to work you have for an engine to do,
buy, send for our 1913 catalogue. It shows the different and we will tell you the size and
lines of engines we make, such as air-cooled, hopper-cooled, style of power plant suited for your
tank-cooled, portable and stationary engines, hoisting en-

Üfe ;

Ss.
If the
•Bd it 
does n

BS

|&Ev

ili . -
pion at Ottawa Winter Fair, and isa

this vi 
the ap

in vaH

about due to foal to the Guelph cham- 
Her stable matepion, Bydand (imp.), 

is the Ottawa third-prize mare, Bell of 
Argyle [23830], by the same sire, and 
dam also by Imp. Lavender, 
a high-class pair, and should do much 
good in the Sprucedale stud.

quality is Proud Bloom 
rising four years, by

purposes. They aref-

The Cauda Producer & fias Eagine Compiiy Lid., Barrie, Oat., Canada
Distributors s James Rae, Medicine Hat; Canada Machinery Agency, Montreal; McCusker 

Imp." Co., Regina; The Tudhope-Anderson Co., Ltd., Winnipeg, Calgary,
Edmontdn, Lethbridge. Saskatoon and Regina.

dAnothermm
sm>r,
309-

mare of beautiful 
baf.[14171], a 

Proud Baron (imp.), dam by The Granite 
City(imp-).
(imp.).
still that noted show horse and sire, 
Guelph Performer, a horse that has won 
his-spurs in many a show-ring, 
in service is the Toronto, London, Ofc-

-

1

She is in foal to Mimilus , <!
of the
lew o
examii
is fa
value,
the so
noeis
lowing
Where
both
iMiom
perito
Mom
glandf
else;
when
Milk
milk
mixed
until
being
ells |
where
euspe
pects

' »nd «
be n 
notifi 
lag i 
inspe 
matt 
chief 
Own* 
ly h 
claue 
inspe

:fÉÊfx Heading the Hackney stud is

«lip; Second
SSv NEW ONEHERE’S A Guelph second-prize horse.tawa, and 

Winona’s Jubilee, a beautiful black, ris
ing four years, sired by Imp. Jubilee 
Chief, dam the famous show mare, 
Winona’s BalRty, winner of many prizes 
in the U. sD and second at Ottawa.

%u
-BmBK

■WBm mi.. INTERIOR BENTS 
OF STEEL Three of his daughters also grace the 

stables, all of which are prizewinners, 
and all sired by Guelph Performer. At 
the head of the large Holstein herd is 
King Fayne Schuilling, a son of King 
Fayne Segis Clothilde, whose seven near
est dams have records averaging 27.85 
lbs., and his dam, Flossy Schuilling, in 
private test during the milking period, 
gave, of milk, 11,200 lbs., she by the 
richly-bred Sir Oliver Schuilling. Of 
the female end of the herd, several are. 
daughters of the great bull, Cor
nelius Posch, and several 
daughters of the equally noted bull. 
Count Calamity Mercedes. None of them 
have been officially tested, but among 
them are 90-lb.-a-day cows, 
in the herd is for sale. Including a num
ber of one- and two-year-old heifers, and 

In Yorkshires, there are 
Write

Ü

m:w Patent applied forBIS &kiSI- : 
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TN our plans we embody simplicity, 
strength, durability, roominess.

We show you how to cut your 
timber to save waste.

£

K| Vs
I

/j
// >

others.
\1

%r We give you bills of material so 
will know just what to order

i
Anything

you
from foundation to roof.

,/i

heifer calves.
for sale a number of bred sows.
Mr. Watson your wants, or call him up 
via Fingal on long-distance 'phone.

w
IS-

■ .-

Y. Fill out the coupon to-day and 
free booklet and sampleS;;

P’,'1 r get our 
plans.

vc
6-’’ Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.I The Metal Shingle & Siding Go. ; Be|g§ luna3«Il Limited Poison from Spraying. Vi

1' if
■

withAssociated with
A. B. ORMSBY, Limited. TORONTO, ONT.

Factories at 
TORONTO, Ont.

SASKATOON, Sask.

Head Office: PRESTON, ONT.

Have sprayed apple trees once 
arsenate of lead, and intend to spray 

Is there any danger from

■M
m *" long

an’them again, 
poison to live stock in hay taken from

T. D.
PRESTON, Ont. 

CALGARY, Alta.
’’IMONTREAL, Que. 

WINNIPEG, Man.
] orchard ?

forOf course, 
the

Ans.—There should not be.i cou'
broi
in

if stock were allowed to pasture on 
grass, and it was soaked with the drip 
from

I
the trees, there might be some 

danger, but if the hay is allowed to , 
stand for some time after the last spray
ing, and is washed by a few rains, there 
should be no danger.

^5 -
É

USE THIS COUPON
takiu "ta

i!
Ü
ip
m

mi aha
hin& The Metaf Shingle & Siding Co., Limited, Preston, Ont.:

Please send “Better Buildings” Free.
Name...................................................................................

Sowing Rape on^Oats for Pasture.
are drilled in 

wait before

bee
How long after oats 

would it be advisable to 
sowing rape seed for pasture for hog* 
after harvest, and amount per acre, sown 
broadcast, would be required ?

tot
Ma
I c
Iti po<m Address E. H. T.ten £ ’¥»S£ Ans.—As soon as the oats are nicely

be rolled and har- 
with the weeder, sow

% % Who is Your Builder? up, so they mayMIS Imsk
•i

! rowed, or run over 
the rape seed, and work in the manner

rain.
London Farmer’s Advocate. 202Paper

■suggested. If sown just before a 
it might not be necessary to do much 

Sow about five pound,When Writing Advertisers Please Mention The Farmer’s Advocate. working at all.
iVx per acre.
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i|L Tuberculosis Order in 
“*■' England.

order went into force 

demanding that

iE&g cows in his possession, or 
"ïE charge, which appear to be suffering I 
WL tuberculosis of the udder or in- 

other chronic disease I 

suffering from I 
tuberculosis, I

56

LOOK INTO THIS GATE
T>EFORE you buy any farm gates look into the “Clay” Steel 

Gate. It has features possessed by no oth r gate. It 
is the ideal gate—the very gate that all farmers want and have wanted 
always. Consider these good points of “Clay” Gates : [1) They always 
hang true—they can’t and won’t sag, bend, break, bum, blow down, or 
rot. [2] They can be raised (as shown) to let small stock through or to lift 
over'snow in winter. [3] Are so light that a child can work them with 
ease. [4] Positively keep back breachy cattle.

■B May hret- an
ock

ttle

everyone 

under

pre- 

ded 
ual- 
lol- 

f a 
des- 
rell- 

ip.), 
reat 

.der, 

e is

udder, ordurated
' of that vessel, or are 
iAadatlon caused from 
3,-ive information without delay to 

the 'police, or. to an inspector of the 
Util authority. The veterinary in- 

Lector may enter the premises and ex- 
'mZ the cattle, and if he sees at may 

cattle to be milked in his

■r«T=

Clay GUARANTEE
I guarantee every Clay 

Gate to be free from any 
defects whatsoever in ma
terials or workmanship. !• 
will replace free, any parts 

a or the entire Gate giving 
B out for such reason.
W H. Ralph Steel, Mg*.

Cloy Oates
In a recent competition on the subject of 
“The Ideal Farm Gate,” open to the stu
dents of the Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, every competing student, with but 
one exception, declared “Clay” Gates to be 
the most perfect farm gate made.

GatesSTEEL
FARM

Trtottire the
JTLmce so that he can sample the milk. 

L report Is to be made to the local 
authority and action taken as directed.

osis of the udder, a cow giving 
ir milk, or a cow suffering from 

due

s will last a lifetime. They are 
fully guaranteed. The lead
ing stockmen of Eastern Can
ada, and the Model Farms at "* . . .
Guelph, Ottawa and Macdonald College use Clay Gates, knowing their worth.

Clay Gates are made of tubular steel of large diameter—far stronger 
than gas pipe or tee- or angle-iron, and of heavy w-re mesh fabric. -They 
are made in a great variety of sizes and styles—a gate for every purpose.

SEND TO-DAY FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST.

X
of

lings

ings.
ares

Oro
aron

■
M DAYS’ FREE TRIALto tuberculosis, are 

for issuing a slaughter
,tion 
Ible reasons One or a dozen Clay Gates sent for sixty 

days’ free trial, in order that they may be 
tried out before being purchased. Thirty 
thousand Clay Gates were sold m 1812 on 

The Canadian Gate Co. Ltd., 34 Morris St., Guelph, Ont. these terms.

IByET but if the owner objects, then the 
ggaetion of the Board must be obtained. x 
”the animal is detained and isolated.

-|ts value exceeds £30, the order 1 
S not apply, and no cattle exceeding 

under the order without

ap.). 

aam- 
d is 
mm- 
nate 
11 of 
and

v
this value come
the special authority of the Board of 
Agriculture. Some difficulty may arise 
^valuations. A valuator must be ap
pointed, and it shall be his duty to 
ÿalue each animal showing the tubercu
losis disease, and also as a healthy ani- 

If an animal is condemned through 
: full compensation is allowed, plus

20s. Where tuberculosis is present, but 
not in an advanced stage, three-quarters 
ol the value of the animal shall be paid, 

one-half the cost of valuation and 
- in cases where the disease

fistula
are 

nuch 
ither 
loom 
. by 
mite
nilus . < 
id is 
sire, 
won 

conil

PollMEviir^
I fistulaZariPolflvIlCare

mal.

Livingston Brand” ■ |

4Mlees
examinât ion.
it tàr advanced, one - garter of 
„tiue, less one-half the costs, is to be 
the eompensation. To help in the diag
nosis of advanced tuberculosis, the fol- 

definitions are given : (1)
miliary tuberculosis of 

tuberculosis

the
Consider how you csn obtâin the^ best results 
at the cheapest cost—not necessarily the lowest 
price per ton.

4MOt-
orse,

ris-
ibilee
nare,
>rizes
aw*.

Writelowing
Where there ie 
both lungs; (3) 
lesions are present in the pleura and

tuberculosis 
the lymphatic

«1

LIVINGSTON BRAND 
OIL CAKE

Where
- ..«7»

peritoneum; (8) 
lesions are present in

embedded in or between the mus
cles; (4) Where there is emaciation, and 

_j. lesions are present, 
dealt with separately. The 

shall not be

Wherethe

-ners, HHterieirf Ings Nireisf
Any Hod of 
vrmimART

If yon need nay, 
write at eon, whoa, 
we will quote wuf 
low and naaoaafau 
prices.

griRSR'a
charge, with 

_______ y doctor. F<

ss®,5!sB^cSi,s$
Over l“6,fiOO 

Satisfied Users ‘

is manufactured by the old patent process, 
specially for feeding purposes.

Prices low, lower than for several years, 
your dealer cannot supply you with our Meal, 
write us for prices.

At
rd is 
King 
near- 
27.85 
g. in 
iriod, 
r the

when tuberculosis 
ltilk must be
milk of a tubercular cow 
mixed with the produce of healthy cows 
until all suspicion is removed, the milk 
being boiled and sterilized, and all “ten-1 
ells properly cleaned with boiling water 
where they are affected by this order, I 

suspects must be isolated. Where sus
pects are marked down in markets, fai 

' and, sale-yards, they may be required to 
be removed to premises which s I

; notified, and all cleaning and dl8i°,®ct" 
lag shall be under the direction of the 
inspector. The detention clause, and the I 
matter of compensation, have bf®“ . I 
chief phases of the Act to be cr.ticised- 
Owners claim the latter is not su cien I 
ly high, and It is feared the detentlo 

overdone by overzealous

If

Of

Dominioi Liaseed Oil 60f Limited
MANUFACTURERS

Montreal,

1 are. 
Cor

ners, 
buU, 
them 
mong 
thing 
num- 
i, and 
i are 
Write 
m up

Que. 
______ 8

oar 
or anyBaden, Ont.

SAVE-C > Don’t Buy Fence Until 1 THEclause will be 
inspectors.

yon have seen ear catalogue. It pets the fence
situation fairly and squarely before yon.

Italso tells yon how to save time and money I
when building fence. How to measure up Just the amount yon need sad how to order to your I 

best advantage.

pay^CsM^^^biUSI
preference to all others. Write ÿrltnow. Address .

Standard Tube & Fence Co. Limited
Dept. A WOODSTOCK. OUT.
Ltveagentswanted for Standard Fence, Post*and 
W Gates. Write for special terms to-day.

HORSEEFFECTUAL SUGGESTION.
been sent to a

•So

rkW
WSÊm

Barber—Poor .Tim has 
lunatic asylum.

Victim (in chair)—Who’s Jim 7 
"Jim, my twin brother, sir. J1*™ ha* 

* long been broodin' over the hax ^ 
an' I suppose he finally got crazy.

"Is that so ?"
“Yes, he and me

I

res Address: TROY CHEMICAL Opy____

BB

'sssFsn&st1™

ÏÏK,’» if interested in

with
spray
from

i tory.

Ur'Sfrom wwmSworked side by sidel 
go all ike w e I 

We both I 
No money I

. D. mmwerefor years, and we 
couldn’t tell each other apart, 
brooded a great deal, too. 
in this business now.”

"What’s the reason 7"

HiBurse, 
n the 
i drip 
some 

d to . 
spray- 
there

èHI

tandardFenccustomerUnless a 
it doesn’t pay to 

Jim, caught

“Prices too low. 
takes a shampoo 
shave or haircut.

31Poor 
customer’s throat 

so I hadhim trying to cut a 
because he refused a shampoo, 

fellow
ire.
;d in

Jf

before 
hogs 
sown

ijlocked up. 
Sometimes I feel sorry 
slash all he wanted to.

Sham-

to have the poor 
Makes me sad.
I didn't let him 
It might have saved his reason,
poo. sir ?"

Yes 1”—Milwaukee Journal.

, Ont.FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD 1==.
waM * “ £ 5 Apple Komdyke S,h. the Mroege.t bmi Kchdyke Ml ;

met too Stamw a Pm. Oa
84 TvmOAU. Avt .. • TOMm.

*

-,

-. T. 
nicely 

l har- 
r, sow 
tanner 

rain, 
much 

lounds

Pontiac Korndyke, 
in the world.

. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, N. Y.
the street

a beautiful collie dog , a 
passing admired him and asked . 

“Is that dog full bred ?
‘ Vaw,” replied one of the boys, 

full of potatoes.”

Two boys were playing on Near Prescott. Ont.
E. H

are obtaiwed from advocate advertisements.“he best results
i
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Questions and Answers.

Veterinary.
■ ■■ l ■-,! v

Mammitls in Ewe.
Ewe lambed March 15th. In two 

weeks the teats got sore and the mam- 
m«e much Inflamed, and milk went bad. 
She recovered from this, but the left 
side went bad again. It is swollen, and 
she goes lame on left hind leg. The 
fluid I milk out is watery, and contains 
white chunks that are hard to extract, 
and has a foul odor.

Ans.—The symptoms indicate gangrene 
of the affected side of the mammee, and 
if this" stage has been reached it will 
probably cause death. Bathe often with 
hot water, and each time after bathing, 
rub well with camphorated oil. Milk 
four or five times daily. Give her 8 
drops carbolic acid in half cup of water 
three times daily. Feed a little of any
thing she will eat, and if she will not 
eat, drench "her with boiled flaxseed. V.

Chronic Cough. *
Horse has had a dry, hard cough, since 

last fall. I saw the following prescrip
tion in your paper (but am told that 
one dose would put the horse to sleep 
and he would never wake up, and also 
.that the dose of arsenic would be poi
sonous): Powdered opium, 3 ounces;
digitalis, 1 ounce; liquorice root, 4 
ounces; arsenic, 4 drams. Mix, and make 
into 24 powders, and give one once 

Would it- be safe to give this 
T. G.

Ans.—It will be quite safe to give the 
powders mentioned. Another treatment 
that gives good results is to give him, 
every morning, 1 dram powdered opium. 
If drams solid extract of belladonna, 20 
grains digitalis, and 1 dram camphor. 
Mix, and moisten with oil of tar, roll 
in tissue paper, and give as a ball, or 
mix with water and give as a drench. V.

HORSE OWNERS! USE
eOM»AULT"S

- Æk CAUSTIC 
BALSAM.

9pf IF esed. Remove, all tranche, from
if N»ra.a. Impossible to produce 

Fi V U near or blemlehT Send for olrea-g >«—• gnsclil arfyiiia fr. ■
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO.. Toronto. Caned

GIVE THEM THE RIGHT STARTmmt Healthy breeding stock and strong, husky young are always found 
where nmu - I¥' I

mâ
Animal Regulator - .J

V
C .«IIs used. -That Is the result of the perfect condition which this 17 

sterling preparation produces. ^lorees, cattie^sheep and hogs If.
stronger and more valuable, when this great tonic Is given them.

25c, 50c, $1; 25-lb. Pail, $3.50 
Don't worry about losing your home from colic. Just buy 
a dollar bottle of

'a ft n
Colic Cure 1 * 'N. PÂ6FS ENGLISH 

SPAVIN CIRE
\ and keep It handy for quick use. You can depend upon It 

to cure every case. “Your monev hack'if It fail.”
Stock Book FREE at 

dealers, or write us. Our product» are sold by dealers 
everywhere, or
Pratt Food Company of Canada, Ltd., Toronto.

B. W. i

Vft-
For the cere of f , Ringbone, Curbs,

gasaritrssl
worm on 
cattle, and 
to remove 
all unnatur
al enlarge-

This pre- 
par a 11 o n, 
unlike 
others, acte

THE NATIONAL SILOIP
Pli,
HI,:.'

A Necessity for the Dairy Farmer.

suisss:
Thia ia the
only preparation In the world guaranteed to kill 
a Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refunded, 
aad wU not kill the hair. Manufactured by 
Dr. Frederick A. Page St Son. 7 and • York
shire Road. London, H. C. Mailed to any ad
dress apon receipt of. price, 11.00. Canadian

For Particulars, Write Us

NATIONAL PIPE AND FOUNDRY CO’Y., LIMITED
211 McGill Street, Montreal, .Quebec.

i

I
life.., :: J. A. JOHNSTON * GO.. Druggists 

171 King Street, S, Toronto Ont. Forfi llTprc For information regarding all kinds of mixed 
A Ulli/CI o and unmixed fertilizers of the highest grade
write.

daily, 
prescription ?

>
gt-S:'-;

kr- mm The William Davies Company, Limited
kmenea# and atop pain ■from a 

Bone or Bone Spavin.
6 no Lair joneT'^ 
a~ battle dollve

WEST TORONTO ONTARIO$: : :

Me delivered. Describe 
special instructions and

times* for mankind.
tiçem-allays pain.'Brice

■sntn eLCse

X&sssr*JILo the linlD 
torn ligament»

;

m m a'bouSfatdëalenf <5 deUvewiï*
.WaMJie LymansBMf4■S--.1' <

— Miscellaneous.
NOTltiE TO HORSE IMPORTERS

GERALD POWELL,
Commiggion- Agent and Interpreter, 

Nogent Le Retrou, France,
WUl meet Importera at any port In France at

îy*rafaSe^fi!rratiendence4til»
Nagent Is la the heart ef the Perche

Nitro-Culture.
What is advised by the Experimental 

Farm for treating alfalfa to make it
W. R. E. 

Enough to treat 
a bushel may be obtained from the On
tario Agricultural College (Bacterio
logical Department), for twenty - five 
cents.

Mount Victoria Clydes & Hockneys 5ïî&g
etallien or Ally, or something that has won and can win again in Hackney stallions or 

visit our bams at Hedsoa Heights, Que. T. B. MACAULAY, Proprietor.
E. WATSON, Manager, Hudson Heights, Qua,

CLYDESDALES OF CANADA’S STANDARD
... . »y third Importation for 1912, stallions and Allies. __________

the biggest selection in Canada, and a few toppers in stallions. High-daw breeding aad 
high-class quality—and law prices.

__________________________________________ G. A. BRODIE, NEWMARKET P.O.

Clydesdales and Percherons S^BHE
reality as well aa in name. Highest types of the breeds. Come and see them 
and prices 
to suit.

*IT grow successfully ? 
Ans.—Nitro-culture.18 flU.ee,

IfeiPl SS£
sr"«i
horse district. They have arrived I have now'
*

C. CHABOUDEZ & SON
MS mo La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCK. 
It yea

Fertilizer for Barley.
I am using some artificial manure this 

spring on barley,—nitrate, superphos
phate, and potash. Please advise what 
quantity. t

Ans.—Yjou do not say what kind oi 
soil you have, or yet what condition it 
is in. Try 75 to 120 lbs. of nitrate of 
soda; from 200 to 300 lbs. of acid phos
phate, and from 75 to 120 lbs. of muri
ate of potash per acre.

School Matters.
1. What are the qualifications needed 

to vote at an annual school meeting ?•
2. Can a chairman of an annual 

school meeting be appointed trustee at 
the same meeting 7

8. If a window-pane is broken in the 
schoolhouse in cold weather, whose duty 
is it to block it up so that school can 
continue until the trustee arrives with 
glass, school-teacher or caretaker ?

J. S. K.

Ans.—1. He must be a ratepayer of 
the full age of twenty-one years, ' and 
assessed as such, or he must be qualified 
to vote as a farmer's son, under The 
Con. Municipal Act, 1903.

2. It would seem so.
3. Caretaker.

Notlce'to Importers

gif ■

Srm7"
%i. A. M. Terms

T. D. ELLIOTT & SON, BOLTQN, OTARIO.
Ormsby Grange Stock Farm. Fillies *j»Ü
» jganÿttjjRttS »
told at minimum priera, considering quality. D. Mcüachran. Ormstewn T. Quo.

to bay aad
i, I will save yea time and 
• With papers aad shipment, 

iter* at any taadlaa pert. I era acquainted 
all breeders aad fermera. 80 years' experl- 
Beet reference. Correspondence seUclted-

ey aad ail 
WUl^H

*it:
m. :

MESSRS. HICKMAN & SCRUBY
Court Lodge, Bgertoo, Kent, England 

Exporters of pedigree live storm 
of all descriptions.

Illustrated catalogues and highest references on »p- 
plication. We era doing a very large business In 
draft horses of ill breeds, but especially Percherons, 
and we are offering unsurpassed values. All over 
the world there Is a shortage of wool and mutton, 
•beep will go higher, and we solicit orders for 
Sow flocks. Our prices on big bunches of Held 
Seep will surprise you.

Eif1 
V ’ste .rmora1l52Îî!SÎii“?2v.t*Ï ^°”«“V5*SLw?S^Î

with*breedingsad quakty'unsurpassed —'au"re for «au!**

JOHN A. BOAG & SON, QUEENSVILLI, ONT.
end

W-' :
Ml ■

r" DR. BELL’S^r^Wb^S;
FREE to horsemen who will ghre The Wonder a 
fair trtaL Guaranteed to cure Inflammation,

ii;
Colic. Coughe, Colds, Distemper, Fevers, etc. 
Agents wanted. DR. BELL. V.S.. Kingston. Ont. % IMPORTED CLYDESDALES.

55“ yeW,euSS™ «h™»» bend and 1er sale. Freq
•le a Ugh standard. Prices and terras to suit.Shires mV Shorthorns BARBER BROS..Gatineau Pt., Oue., near Ottawa.

In Shire stallions and fillies, from the best studs in 
England, we are offering some rare animals at rare 
prices. Scotch Shorthorns of either sex or age, of 
highest breeding and quality. John Gardhouse 
& Son, Hi&hfield, Ont L.-D. 'Phone. When Writing Mention “The Advocate”

!
ffl

ALL the losses are liable to, none can be less prevented or 
modified in any manner whatsoever than loss by foaling. Notwith
standing the best care and attention, although a mare may have foaled 

many times successfully, she is always a cause of worry and anxiety to the 
owner through the fear of losing by death the often very high cash value 
of the Beast, not to mention service fee, care and expenses incurred for no avail. 
Why risk such loss when a payment of a few dollars in premiums would 
cover you should it happen. Reduce the amount of the RISK by insuring, 
only risking thereby the loss ol the Premium if the mare foals allright. 
We issue oû days, 6 months and 12 months policies with or without cover on foal. ■<

r . ! owners

I1

Write for address of nearest agent. All kinds of live stock Insurance transacted.
Head Office :

» 71a St. James St., Montreal.Que,
THE GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE CO. OF CANADAE]

:

'-fe y,-v'v- wssmmm dteftttw [j ...............

:v- ■
V ■■ t % ■

»

tx

" I was»mSÊB:y\:1s

.

COLUMBUS CLYDESDALES AT HOME
To our past customers and intending purchasers, we wish to say that we can 

show you something really worth while in Canadian-bred and imported 
Clydesdale stallions and mares. Our aim is to please .you.

SMITH & RICHARDSON, Columbus, Ontario
'Phone connections. Stations: Oshawe G.T.R. and C.N.R., Brooklln G.T.R., Myrtle C.P.R.

In-Foal Mares 
INSURANCE
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p Your Chickens 
Happy.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. illl\ Don’t allow 

imv to vermin.
when such an efficient lice-killer as 

be had so readily and so 
This famous disinfectant is not 

nous it does not saturate the house 
jroseie does, and make it dangerous 

likely to burn up at any time, and 
« is nothing Explosive about Zeno-

nests and

your poultry to become a 
That is poor manage-

M
Keeping Eggs.

Can you tell me the most satisfactory 
way of packing eggs now, ready for 
shipment next August ? I 
waterglass would not do at all.

Ioleum can
N7tpiy- i-,presume

f i i. L. H.
Ans.—Waterglass is the very best pre- 

We see no reason
risa

servative for eggs, 
why it would not prove satisfactory in 
this case.

■SS =rL -d

themselves. There will be better* feeling 
’gTmore thrift among the grown fowls, 

will be more industry and singing 
the laying hens, and there will 

when they stand

Continuation School Fees.
1. Have the trustees of a continuation 

class the power to collect one dollar 
per month fees of all scholars outside 
the section, and1 all in the section go 
free V

There 
Ü among 

K'. hi more eggs
around fighting the lice a good part of 

• the time. It does not cost much. Most 
Wry dealer carries Zenoleum in stock,

and you 
odptfl.
«150, and that will make one 
—linns of disinfectant for sprayin pur
poses. Just think how far one hundred 
gallons of disinfectant 
average poultry house 

MJfrTyou a whole year.
oleum is a mighty good remedy for other 
things, besides lice and fleas, for instance, 
cholera, roup, scaly leg, etc. You could 
sot think of a single investment around 
the chicken house . that would make more 

■ money for you thhn a can . of Zenoleum.
Have you a copy of that little booklet 

-sailed “Chicken Chat”? You can have 
one free for the asking, if you drop a 
line to the Zenner Disinfectant Company. 
813 Sandwich St.. Windsor, Ont. !

Economizethan

Th. oui, for' of 'ho hog 'ho' 'ho mo^ru
Som* say it Ù left on the farm for the man who tmys3. If this is not paid, have the trus-1 

tees authority to put the pupil out of I 
school ?

Ontario.

can get a • can for twenty-five 
You can get a whole gallon for

the squeal. .

sJ si. Tauh. Trouph, Pump or mU DmU, mu'hur,'ho 

squeal.

SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—1 and 2. We think not. 
the Continuation Schools Act (Ontario 
Statistics, 1909, Chap. 90), sections 4 
(7) and 8.

See

I go in the 
Why. it will 
Besides, Zen- 'if your 

WIND ENGINE & 
Winnipeg or Calgary.

Cow Died.
We had a cow freshen about three 

weeks ago that we had to . take the calf 
from, as its head was turned back be
side its shoulder. The calf is a heifer, 
and is doing well, but the cow started 
to fail about a week after freshening, 
and died on May 8th. We could not 
get her to eat anything only salt and 
water, and sometimes a handful of giyss.
We were feeding her three gallons of 
bran and oat chop, equal parts, and hay 
each day. There was a mattery sub
stance running from her all the time, 
but otherwise seemed all right.

| was able to get up and go about until | ' 
I the very last day.

why she did not eat anything ?
L. D. R.

-
TUn Aiil/I Hprd We have females of all age* and of 
1 H0 Alllu tLclU ^ Scotch families for sale.

AND PLEASANT VALLEY interested should come and

Shorthorns aee us. Correspondence invited.

A. F. & G. Attld, Eden Mills, Ont.
WANTED AT ONCE

70 Shertten nd Hertford Balls "Warn
From 16 months to 4 years old. Must be good

on feet and active. Correspond with VPli
T. L. MERCER, Markdale, Ontario OMMI

Statin« price and description.

ixed
rade

mo Aberdeen-Anj|us mdSo2rut£°F™

oirG-’r." Ji o.

bill ’PHONE.
Guelph or Rockwood Stations.

She

Can you give me
in Shorthorns! reason

Ans.—Did the cow expel the afterbirth 
before 48 hours after calving ? She like
ly died as a result of injury, which set 
up a poisonous condition in her repro- 
ductory organs, or retention of the after
birth may have caused this. You should 
have called your veterinarian.

Registering Thoroughbreds.
1. I have a yearling colt, bred from a 

stallion, and dams back
sired by Thorough- ROBERT MILLER 

Can I register him ? I .

.
O
R.

young tTiltnt”

■iËMSjMæJÊWÊ?Shropshfaes art Cottwddo always on oOw. Local art “* gjoUFFVILLE, ONT.

want 
h-clu 
■ dal* 
ins or
letor.
Quo,

, I. Corgi!! 4 Sts, CarpB,
Short)'! s, Ca'swolds, Berkshiras

I STILL

3

mThoroughbred 
several crosses were

In Shorthorns, am offering a nu™**r 
of cows and young calves. In Cots- 
wolds, have a lot of extra good lambs 
coming on for fall trade, _ Nothing to 
Offer at present In Berkshires.

CHAS. E. BONNYCASTLE 
P.O. and Station. Campbellford. Ontario

► --•-SySÆSSair
tag^Wg-Utoglta-. aim, otto» p«v BOW, OutoUI^On*.
L.-P. xBO—s   —■——maummmm—a—a————a————,

10 SHORTHORN BULLS 10

Station. Loed-dletmmeTM-*—^

bred sires.g and

►of registered3. How many crosses 
blood does it require t» register a 
of the Thoroughbred breed ?

would I write to get full

colt

I 8. Where 
particulars ?

4. ’ Were the stallions Eleptic and 
registered Thoroughbred horses ? 

their numbers ?

Oakland—50 Shorthorn»
Present offering. Red Boron-81845-. He Is • 
âne massive bufi. of a capital mllktagjtioln.

Harper 
If so. what wereSS

55 i*rill bs
C. R. W.
think it isAns —1 and 2. We do not 

possible to grade a Thoroughbred up

SHORTHORN until a JZcToîSTL?^h, ^ Former «1res Joy of Morning Jimp.) I country. The product of sires ana ua
Jim£)-<#?£*-. ft®»» I recorded in Canada, or of animals re-
X^No^ ÊrinfoSt I corded in the American Thoroughbred
, R, R. No. 2. Erl_.-------- studbook, or animals recorded to the

French Thoroughbred Stud

Quo,

ftFOBa ■32070— and Benachie 
stock bull. Royal Bruce 
GEO. D. FLETCHERNT.

Records «how that cattle bought fromAtl^,Sf^”

SssiES®
hum

Accountant, Na- 
Ottawa, for

*1. a
frwM .

T. R. ►rn.

r F. W. EWING, . ^

Mildred», Stamfords. Me. R. R. No. I. ELORA, ONT.

White Scours.

Pk
■r... -r.r.r.t sz
the*1 day 'they were born so they only

“d
were put on a cow h C. H.
time ago.

Spring Valley Shorthorns
A£dW °They SKT#?*

too. Visit the herd; we think weean 
suit you. Particulars on application. 

KYLE BROS. - AYR’ °

L.-D. ’Phono.

SCOTCH SHORTIWRNS^»e
ft

ZSF&Z ^ btitaStortTKfa- reooorthk pdom. Sow
from top. dame. t , JAMES DOUGLAS.

5YOUNG SüOS^g^Eïîar»
C1---SSdS6CiJ.aJgS.^^»_

CEDARDALE SHORTHORNS—To 
Make room for newcomers, I am new 
edering some rare value In Scotch-breo 
on and helfera. beautifully bred art 
high-class In type; also 1 yearling buu- 
Or. T. S. Sproula, Markdale, Ont.

ONT

likely white scours, a I 
of the same nature as I 

The in-1 
by germs, I 

and the treat- | 

the use of a

Ans—This was 
contagious disease 
navel-ill, or joint-ill

believed to be 
the navel opening,

te*o^* Y^bTafd1^1" Ifection is 
XSI-X ^choice >ot 

•ami art ewe lambs, end eweeof aBegeobmd 
Imp. rams. W. A. Douglas. Tuocarora. ont.

Ont.

through
ment for_PrnetVen ûntion of formalin, or 

u’^peLent: solution of carbolic acid 
repeatedly ^'^0 the navel,^ri the

■h -obi,rLa mended":: a'medicine for In- 

I 1 . Take half an ounce
Tl rmaTin and dilute with 15* ounces 
° ° add a tablespoonful of the solu-

a milk, and feed

Clover Bell Shorthorn - ;<|g
Choice young stock of both ; earn. 
Dual-purpose a specialty. iHera 
headed by (Imp.) Ivanhoc. L. A. 
WAKELY, BOLTON. ONT.

5 Shorthorn Bulls 5 sholtbom bSîL.’tociiSi— u —f—*d bus
• T/ a œrœmMBUS, ont. .

Myrtle C. T. R. AG. P. B,

ft

pint of new 
three or four

>
"IStimes daily.

warm

pa

- ft

OniarioWind Engine &Pum
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

).....

Income Taxation.
How can I find out how much 

is worth,
a man

so as to have him pay what 
tax he should on his income ?

N. B.

Ans.—It depends on the circumstances 

You probably can
not do it effectively in any direct way; 
but by making judicious < enquiries and 
conferring with the assessor about the 
matter, you may be able to accomplish 
something definite.

of the man’s case.

S

An Ideal Green Feed SiloI Egg-Eating—Cholera.
Soon pays for itselfIf 1. Kindly state a 

eating their eggs.
2. Also, for cholera in hens.

remedy for hens

I
This is true whether you are keeping cows 

for dairy purposes or are a stock raiser.
Have

had much trouble with that disease o'f 
late.

w?sLv- - " .
w:J§g :

‘Ü :

11 15 O. T.95
tie or-

Ans.—1. Give plenty of exercise on 
wide range, if possible—as it usually is 
at this season.

It has repeatedly been stated by some of the best posted author
ities on farm economics that even if a dairyman or stock raiser had 
to buy a silo every year he would still be money ahead.

There is absolutely no question about the advantage of erecting a 
silo. It insures for the dairyman a larger milk flow in the winter 
or during dry weather and takes the place of grass for steers or 

:p during drought.
If you are considering the silo question, a little investigation 

must convince you that the IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO will give 
you the best service and keep your silage in the best condition.

All our silo staves are thoroughly air dried and then saturated 
with a solution which prevents rot and decay and adds many years to 
the life of the silo.

You will find our new silo book contains much information about 
the erection of silos and the many advantages of silage, and we will 
be very glad to send this book to any cow owner upon request.

Do not overfeed, but 
give a variety, including lime, green cut 
bone, or meat food.

WARD
111 Darken the nests, 

and kill any offenders you find engaged 
at the vice. shee

AMERICAN
SEPARATOR
gâgsæi
UrforffiJ

2. If it is really cholera you have in 
your flock, kill all affected birds, isolate 
the healthy ones till they may be dis
posed off. Disinfect the premises and 
go out of poultry for a while.

|
m
m ■ Permanent Pasture Seeding.

Have a field that was not plowed last 
autumn, and wish to seed it down to 

About what time

is hot or 
n or f

1

m*. '

ifSfivif-....... .
Slf

R3S£■illustrates oar Uriel machines. >, The bowl is 
y marvel, easily*

permanent pasture, 
of the summer would you prefer sowing 
it ?

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO, Ltd.
Jr

FI ;*-•
UEUCMSFUATOACO.

Also, would it be better with a
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

Exclusive Canadian distributors of the “World Standard ** De Laval Cream Separators

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

a nurse crop ? Would like to have the 
pasture for next year.

Ans.—Unless in an exceptionally cool 
and moist season, we doubt whether you 
would have very good success from 
mer seeding of your permanent pasture 
mixture. As the cost of seed is con
siderable, and as many years’ pasture 
are at stake, we would suggest putting 
this field in some other crop this 
mer, say, corn, rape, or anything that 
will give you a .good chance to clean 
it, then fall plowing, and seeding early 
next spring. A light nurse crop of bar
ley may be used, but is not necessary.

L. W. II.I - mmsum-

i:
üü

IE: 4
sum-m in

'■Ih. 1 r*\
Duties of Assessor.

Is an assessor legally bound to per
sonally view and assess a property; or 
without any investigation of the owner, 
as to value, ownership, etc.’ simply mail 

Please give reference in 
IGNORAMUS.

iff
&
p;;
K •
m

yPFRIOP
him the slip ? 
Statutes.

Ontario.

Get My Big Free Book 
I TIE ( OWS

Ans.—The assessor is bound to make 
“diligent enquiry,” and obtain “the best 
information to be had” (The Assessment 
Act, Ontario Statutes, 1904, Chap. 23, 
Sec. 22), and it seems to us that this 
impliedly calls for a personal inspection. 
For certain purposes—for instance, in 
ascertaining particulars of births and 
deaths—he is specially required by the 
Act to “inquire of every resident tax
able person.” 
omits any duty required of him by The 
Assessment Act, he is liable to a fine, 
or imprisonment, or both—in the discre
tion of the convicting justice of the 
peace.
Statutes, 1910.

A »
I want 

Instable 
SIZE.

you to know about my SUPERIOR Ad- 
Stanchlon. It will TIE COWS ANY 
I want you to learn how you can have an 

everlasting, fireproof. Military, convenient and 
comfortable stable, and Mve the coat of wood.

m
PL;-...:,

COW* STALLS^BULL*1'* ** STANCH1 ONjSj 

Spr-, PENS, CALF STANCHIONS AND PENS. 
Efe-iT , HORSE STALLS AND MANGERS, WATER- 

BOWLS, and everything for a modern stable.
Write for my big book. Mate whether you are bulld- 

ing or remodelling. Send a post card new to 
GEO. P. MAUDE. MANAGER

mj
If an assessor wilfully

*.

CATTLE AND SHEEP LABELSHP SUPERIOR BARN EQUIPMENT CO.,F-4 FERGUS, ONTARIOm Site Price doe. Fifty tags
$2.00 Sec Chap. 88, Sec. 33, Ontario

S; Cattle
Light Cattle.. 00c.
Sheep or hog . 40c.
No postage or duty to pay. Çattlf 
sises with name and address and 
numbers; sheep or hog siae, name 

and aambete. Get your neighbors to order with 
roe and get 
Mailed free.

76c.

BRAMPTON JERSEYS S&H;»
heifers from sires with tested daughters.

B. H. Bull & Son, Brampton, Ont.

1.60
1.00 Eating Eggs--Obstetrics.

Is it dangerous to eat boiled eggs, 
laid by a hen badly affected with 
t uberculosis ?

2. What aid should be given to cow 
if calf does not come normally ? For 
instance, I had one which came with the 
back first.

1. Several Imported cows and bulla for sale.

better rate. Circular and sample 
F. G. JAMBS, Bowman ville. Ont. Lakeside Ayrshires Gow/ERYru5<s“®jaSlPstI,M^?r^li

cheskie Cheerful . „ Special: Yearling Bull. Sire: Bar-

sr oMsisih
___________________  A SNAP FOR SOMEONE.

JERSEY COWS FOR SALE
Two granddaughters of Arthur's Golden Fox imp., 
4 and 6 years old, in calf to grandson Golden 
Fern’s Lad, due to calve 25th and 27th May. I 

guarantee all right in every way. Apply :
3. What size of paper should one use 

when corresponding to “The Farmer’s 
Advocate” for publication, or is there 
any difference ?

BOX 988, WOODSTOCK, ONT.

------~D~ Pt*°°*'__________ _______________ HECTOR GORDON. Howick, Que. £S. K.
TjVhf CqIa—Jersey cows and heifers and bulls 

for exportation. All pedigree and 
Herd-book stock. For further particulars apply to 
A. T. SPRING ATE, Breeder and Exporter, 

Gorey, Jersey, Europe.

V Ans.—1. The boiling would kill the 
organisms if they were present, 
investigation shows that it is possible 
for eggs from badly affected hens to 
contain tuberculosis organisms.

2. First straighten the calf so that 
the presentation is, either a normal front 
or rear one, and then, if the calf is

Recent

75 Hillerest Ayrshire* K.5S

------------------------------ ---------------- --------------Mount Elgin P.O. Sc St».

“■ essasffe. fcfcsttï
Ayrshire* an< Yorkshires

.ADON JERSEY HERD^,™"®
heifers for sale; heifers bred to Eminent Royal Fern.

D. DUNCAN, DON, ONTARIO.
'Phone L.-D. Agincourt. Duncan Stn-, C. N. R.

I"

CITY
VIEWlarge, pull gently on the feet each time 

the cow makes 
feet us.

High-class AyrshiresV^TrichV-b^d
young bull out of a 50-lb.-a-day and over cow, im
ported or Canadian-bred dam or sire, write me. 
Females all ages. Prices are easy.

D. A. MACFARLANE, Kelso, Que.

N effort to expel thean
* Do not he too hasty.

3. There is no set size, but a good-
sized writing pad, or foolscap, with the 
matter written plainly, and on one side 
only, is preferred.

Bulls for service, of different ages; females all 
ages. Calves of both sexes. All bred for pro- 
duction and type. A few pigs of either sex ready 

ALEX HUME 6c_CO.“MENIE P. O.. ONT
MENTION “FARMER’S ADVOCATE."

to ship.
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I VegeCvble Grower

l
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WH» »*< row iMCOnimr. •N,|ihM,>
**• «wMom* which is * et-PHonucr ci» 
rom »*«MS or WHICH rou Ml coht,-,-. 
M,NT ’HOVSAHt TON» «HNUÀU.I» • ones
*80 WHICH CONTAIN Mulct OUANTiTU, 
VMOsrHORic «10 «NO ammonu

*WDtr .NSwtn fHC **ovt

PURE BONI MIAl IS THE CHEAPEST

FERTILIZ ER
TH** (HANT FOOD i% f »0M

CANADIAN SOILS AND SHOULD ALL CO MAC* 

•tli© fOfl PNiCff. 8l§.
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:'4E* Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

■

Foundation for Stone Wall.
Which would be the better way to put 

a stone foundation under my house 7 
The soil is sandy loam, 
tell me to lay the stone on top of the 
ground, while others say to dig six 
inches into the ground, and some tell 
me to go two and a half feet in the 

Would like a substantial wall, 
to do any unnecessary 

M. W.

Some masons

<

1

!a 00 0

ground, 
but don't wish 
work.

Ans.—For a first-class job, you should 
dig down two and a half or three feet, 
even in sandy soil, 
excavation is comparatively easy, and 
you will always feel more confident of 
your wall.

>
? i I

In such land, the

I

i t t Jkotect your Crops, Impie- 
dents and Stock by covering 
your roofs with " EAST-
1, A K E ” metallic 

► SHINGLES. They last 
a life-time and need no 

-, repairs. Write us today 
for free booklet

;

Landlord and Tenant.
A rents a house from B. with aecorn- 

modation for one horse, one cow, two 
buggies, and mow for straw and hay in 
the barn; but A has increased his stock 
to three horses, one cow, three buggies, 
and two cutters.

1. Is B entitled to more rent from A 
for same ? »

a. As to the manure from the stock, 
can B claim that—or does it belong to 
A ? There was no agreement made re
garding the manure of any kind. 

Ontario.
Ans.—1. We think so. But in order 

to collect it, B ought to notify A that 
I such increase of rent is to be charged; 
I and B would only be legally in a posi- 

I tion to insist upon payment after giving 
I such notice, and the increase of rent 
I would date from date notice was given. 
I ». We da not see that he can legally 
I do so.

I

Jet
DM

Ilf"

1 I 4Ui |?jtf«

________

Fenced Against Trespass— 
Why Not Against Decay?

il IWmtl VJ fi J

1J. A.

r~Mn« Wheel Milln
BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEALWhen you put up a fence it is to bar intruders who might 

injure or destroy your property. Why not give it the 
protection against its worst enemy—weather?

too•fn« 6same mrnm*5

Fence on Trees—Possibly Eczema.

wSissf1. We have a nice row of maple trees on 
the east side of the farm on which I 

How would you 
the wire to be put on. 7

LIQUID PAINTS
will guard your property against every danger from hot sun driving 
rains—snow or frost.
As superior in efficiency to hand-mixed "home-made” paint as a 
“Cockshutt gang” is to an old one-blade plow.
Machine-made, ready for instant use. Easy to put on, hard to wear off, 
gives best results at least cost.

Send for one of these Valuable Books Free—
Homes Attractive And How To Make Them; Guide To Farm Painting.

wish to put wire, 
recommend 
Would you recommend the wire stapled 
to the trees, or a strip spiked to the 
tree and the wire stapled to the strip?

». We have a four-year-old mare in 
foal, and the hair came off her in spots. 
Her coat was that way all last »um- 

Can you tell me what is wrong, 
A. B. C.

ES|jg

s
■ mer.
I and how to avoid it ?

Ans.—1. Spike strips to the trees, and 
I staple wire to these.
I 2. This is possibly eczema. If near 

* I foaling, wait until this is over before 
f I treating, then clip her, and make a solu- 
>• I tion of corrosive sublimate 40 grains to 

Heat it to 150 de-

Lowe Brothers Limited 267 sorawen Ate., Toronto
Dayton New York Boston Chicago KansasCtty

I,..
51

•#!

a quart of water, 
grecs F., and rub well into the skin. 
Do not give drugs until after she foals. 
Get her out on grass to tone up her 

Strong, warm soapsuds may 
a scrubbing brush.

HR Lakeview Moistens
IF x.lÔilà thei^atvay'reMonabîe priœs! ^Weare now*na position to offer I After ‘‘Jh, foal9. it the trouble continues,

ÆyrgÆabn^rtha- - r* nh | ~-as

___________________________ ________________ _____ __ „ _ I cold water twice daily every ,second

SERVICE BULLS AND BULL CALVES FROM A. R. O. DAMS.
Sons of Johanna Concordia Champion, No. 60575, one of the m ..
individual bulls of the breed. His granddams, Colantha ith s johanna M M 
butter in 7 days; fat 4.32 per cent., and Johanna Colantha 2nd 3^90 lb^ butter ^
7 days; fat 5.02 per cent. Average butter in 7 days 30.06 IJ» ! avwzge fat 4Æ7 per 

If you want to increase the butter-fat in your herdjle ”Rmmnion.”
these bulls. I can spare a few good cows and heifers bred av>uii> snfoCK 
Write me your wants and I will try and ptofleyou. MAP 
FARM, L. E. CONNELL, Prop., FAYETTE, FULTON CO.,

Holstein Cattle
The smsI profitable dairy

Holstein Î
». L.

• Herd BuU

ISiBiiSSi
the natural run of water. The former 

of A's and B’s forms, made an

week for six weeks.

Ditches and Watercourses.

cent.
tad

OHIO, UAA. owners
agreement some twenty yenrs ago to 

ditch along the line fence be
tween A and B for a cut-off and take 
it to the road ditch. As there is a great 
fall across A, it will wash a great deal.

B close cut - off ditch if engineer 
takes it across A's field through tile ? 
Or can they make an open ditch across 
A's farm if B closes cuVoff ditch? What

HnlQtAÎnS ^ne six year old cow due this ™on«h define I ^should on the

MOlSteiJlS 2 and^ S^nSI . Th<>m£ tfoSri" Can Zy bring it in front
pigs ready to wean. A. WAlaUIN « av I of a farm on a bill which would causeL. D. ’Phone Fingal via St. Thomas.________ I a washout at lane and front of lawn (a

creek being at foot of hill) instead of 
still taking it across the road as it has 
been for years ?

C. V. ROBBINS. River Bead, Ont.

SUMMER HILL HERD OF
Holstein Cattle and Yorkshire Pigs

Better go down to Hamilton right 
buy well worth the

make a fl» Nattes HOLSTEIR M
Es TSS&fSm J

WALBURN RIVERS? FOLDENS, ONT.

Do you realize that you must have another serviceable bull soon? 
away and see those well-bred fellows with high official backing, J

R.R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont. 'Phone 2471. 
always have lots of pigs, all ages.

Melt
tra.

money from
D. C. FLATT & SON,

Of course, we
Have the coun- Bvergreen Stock Farm u

in ------ * m ee, maim
mtared c
tolV Partit.

m 2KKA’JfffliUtSV
Evergreen Stock Farm High-class Registered Holstein*
For sale: A few choice young bull calves and '***£•£ N^Jdch, Ontario. KSBÇpa31

MU3 lbs.; also choice bull eehres.
Q. W. CLEMONS, RJL No. t. St. George, Ont.

SUBSCRIBER.
to be dls-

Ontario.
Ans.—These are all matters 

posed of by the township engineer if the
parties (including the township corpora- . o^irk Vnnn F BULL CALVES
tion) are really unable to agree. There I Ctenwood StD« FBrm E g( for eerr|ce-

is hardly sufficient information given us I §| O L S T E IN S 7'®”^“* 
by the foregoing statement of facta o I . ^ quick sale. THOS. *B. CARLAW * 

at all definitely what | WArWoRTH. ONT. CampbeUford Sta.

the protracted illness of M. H. 
have decided not to exhibit at 

Toronto next fall. Offering stock of extra 
quahty in all classes of young animals. Aged 

M. L. HALEY, sprinGFORD, ONT. 
M. H- HALEY, ———

Owing to 
Haley, weShow Stock for Sale

and two-year-old bull. Extra good.
Anyone wishing show cattle write for prices.

m enable us to say 
disposition the engineer ought to make 
of them. Perhaps a personal consulta
tion with a solicitor would ba helpful. Whea Writiag Mérita JMveorie

R.R. No. 2.

1 ■- • v j
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15 ASSURED IF YOU USE

EA5TLAKE1
METALLIC SHINGLES
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MÊË
not going to 
.cost as much 
**'«•* 1 thought

m 1. Cen you (in » recipe lor tan- 
i. squirrel, or reb-■I bit ?

1. Can you give
■kins?

a recipe for tan
ti lost the last

)
8. would it be best to catch

; mgroundhogs or squirrels to tan 7
A. E.

Ana.—1 and 3. Tanneries can make a 
better job than can be done at home, 
but if decided to tan the skins yourself, 
it is well to soak them in soft water 
tor two or three days, and then scrape 
off all the adhering, flesh and fat. When 
thoroughly clean, put the skins into a 
tan composed of equal parts alum and 
aalt dissolved in hot water, about 7 
pounds of alum and salt to 12 pounds 
of hot water. After standing in this 
brine for a couple of days they should 
be hung up and scraped well in order to 

Then place them again in 
the brine for a day or two. Hang up 
until dry again, and shave or scrape 

_ Apply a coat of oil. Roll, up 
iwdust and store away until 

dry. Then give an application of soft 
soap and again roll in sawdust.

8. In cold weather.
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Ventilation.
I intend building a bourn this summer, 

46 x 70 feet, the basement wall to be of 
I have, plenty of them within 

The wall Is to be 9* feet 
high, in which I intend to stable about 
ten horses and thirty cattle, mostly 

for fattening.
1. What, in your opinion, is the best 

system of ventilation, and how is the 
constructed ?

3. How are the stables at the Experi
mental Farms, Guelph and Ottawa, ven
tilated T

8. What size of pipe should be used 
for ventilating a stable this size 7

4. I have been in stables with no

alloway lodge stock farm

SOUTHDOWNS
ANGUS68m COLLIES

1:. In warn

Oxford Dpwn Sheep, Cat
tle, T<

For
ahi** One.

«ef 1sta

ventilators on the barn, but tile about 
or five inches, and extending 

through the wall at the top, just under 
the sill, about every twenty feet. Is 
this .a

5. How would three- or . four - inch 
pipes, inserted in the wall, about twenty 
feet apart, about one foot from floor 
outside, extending into center of the 
wall, and then up to about one foot 
from top (built in the wall), then ex
tend Inside, or should the pipes be in
serted thé opposite way, inside at bot
tom and outside at top, or should there 
also be a wooden pipe run from stable, 
through the barn, to a ventilator at the

J. J. T.
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#s PINK GROVE YORKSHIRES Maple Villa Merl Denis lid Yorkshires¥
of ef hatha itisfactory system ?- to at This fall I have the best lot of Ïambe I ever bred. I have plenty of 

•how material, bred from the best stock procurable in En_ 
early if you want the best. Ram lambs, shearlings and ewe lambs. 
Yorkshires of all ages.
J. A. CERSWELL, BOND HEAD P.O., ONTARIO

A lip. OrderSI

HAMPSHIRE SWINE
C. A. FOW1LL. AKVA. ONTARIO Bradford or Bceton stations Lona-dlstanoe ’phonenorth of

.Making High-priced Pork While 
I Grinding Their Own Feed

Agent.
V in every

and district.
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Qua. top of the barn 7
Ans-—1. This is difficult to answer. 

Different conditions require different treat- | 
ments. The King and the Rutherford 
systems are good, as is also a combina
tion of the two.

2. We believe a combination of the 
King and Rutherford systems is used at 
Guelph, and the Rutherford system at 
Ottawa.

8. The inlets and outlets are governed 
by the number of animals housed. Out
lets should have double the capacity of 
inlets, and 15 square inches of inlet 
space should be provided for each ani
mal. Distribute the inlets to allow air 
to enter the stable from as many sides 
as possible. No openings should be less 
than four inches wide and ten inches 
long. Outlets should never be less than 
eighteen inches across. Outlets should 
be placed as near the center of the 
building as possible, and should be built 
tight, starting near the ceiling of the 
stable and continuing up through the 
peak of the! barn. Two layers of boards 
with an air space between make the best 
outlet.
through the wall, a little 
floor, and to avoid drafts, a curtain is 
placed over them on the inside, about 
four inches out from the wall, and open
ing at the top. Some inlets are built 

to distribute the fresh air in 
front of the cattle, a boxed-in flue run
ning up the wall and along the ceiling, 
opening over or in front of the cattle.

4. Some report fair success with this 
system, but nothing like as good venti
lation is obtained as with the system 
just outlined. Openings are too small.

5. They would not be satisfactory. 
They are too small.

FOR SALE Oh Choice York-
fit for

service; bred from 1
Shipments

A *.^°i,D ,Ler?"^ fromORE DIPPING MUS AU TICKSI
Galt, Oat.Prize Chester White

and champi-
Dsed oe *• million sheep annually. Increases 
quantity and quality of wool. Improves appear
ance and condition of flock. If dealer cant 
supply you send «1.75 for P packet. Specially 
Illustrated booklet on "Ticks" lent tree for ask- 
tu*. a poet card brings It. Address Dept, i» 

WH. COOPER a NEPHEWS,

Eg
type and qoaEty. bred from 
“ Young stock both 
prices.
W. E. Wright * Son,

.any age
Address to 

Heed Office.

CANADIAN HOG MOTOR GO., LTD.
___  Winnipeg. Manitoba

* li*-5Gian worth P. O., Ont.
0*t~ 1X1 Wetilagto. St., W.“Why do you consider women superior 

to men in intelligence?”
“A bald-headed man buys hair-restorer 

by the quart, doesn't he 7“
“Er—yes."
“Well, a woman doesn't waste time on 

hair-restorers ; she buys hair.”

large While Yorkshires Have a choice lot of sows in pig. 
ready for service and young piss ef both .

priœs. AU breeding Mock imported, or from
herds. Write or call H. J. DAVIS. WOODSTOCK. ONT?]Lomg-d stance'phona

C. P. R. and G/tTr.

|
8

lirec Jersey Swine £?I£R“T
Cmad stack, either sex. constantly for sale.
cassissjî*c ““™“i » *»«•

ft

Maple Grove Yorkshires
We now offer a few good young sows sited by S. R. 
Jack (Imp.) 38515. breeding age. We havealsoalarge 
nu™h*r of March and April pigs out of such aires 
as Oak Lodge Julius, S. H. Jack & M. G. Chester 
Bth- Paus not related. We have farmers' pigi 
at farmers prices and can handle orders large « . 
smaU. S. H. Jack (Imp.) 28515. champion boar for 
Uuee successive years at Toronto, our main sire. 
S. H. Romeo 3S653. sired by & H Worsley 4th 
Aoesl, another Toronto champion, la a younger Bit 
°\*rcat individuality. Write us your wants, we 
will attend to them promptly and satisfactorily. 
Lmr stock of young pigs is p<r-ATP»n>nrp-
H. S. McDIARMID, Flngal P. O., Ontario. 
Long-distance ’phone Shedden Sts.

V

YOUR WIFE WILL
appreciate it when yon bring home 
a can of SNAP. For cleaning her 
hands, after filling the lamps, milk
ing the cows, peeling the potatoes 
and onions, there is nothing to equal

Cloverdale BerkshiresyPrcSFnt ofler-
youn«erSo*^

G. J* LANG, Hampton, Ont. Durham Go.

Poland-Chinas^
Geo. G. Gould, Edgar's Mills, Ontario

At Guelph, the inlets are right 
above the>!/: '

it

It leaves the skin smooth and 
soft. Order from your 

dealer to-day.
&
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN

ROOFING
THEN write us a post card TO-DAY. 

Simply write the word "Roofing" and 
your name and address—that’s all. 

We’ll send you full particulars by return 
mail.

We’ll show you why Galt Steel Shingles 
make the best and most satisfactory roof for 
your bam—your stable—or your home.

It’s worth your while to know this, and 
the cost of knowing is but One Cent (for the 
post card).

Just reach over and get a post card from 
your writing table NOW—before you turn 
this page. Address it to

13

THE GALT AIT METAL CO,LT1.
252 Stone Road, Galt, Ont.
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Qualify Durability Guaranteed

Roofing in Rolls and Shingles
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Z Figure up your annual coal bill, divide it \ 
by seven, and you have the amount the Heda Furnace ' 

will save you every year, q The steel-ribbed fire-pot 
does it Adding steel ribs to the fire-pot increases its 

radiating surface three times more than is possible by any 
other method.

quicker. It sends the heat through the registers instead of 
up the chimney, q Examine the Heda. Compare it with other 
Furnaces. <1 You will find every feature that makes for 
convenience and ease of operation.

I only one that has the Steel-ribbed Fire-pot—the fire-pot 
I which saves thousands of users one ton of coal in, seven.

*
iifi -V-

:sSThe steel-ribbed fire-pot heats the air
■ \,%mjCt i&yy

-

St' But the Heda is the

m
iSection of 

fire-pot 
showing riba 
ofshelplate 
which save 
itoniny.

HECLA :

FURNACE
No Gas or Dust

E,S% I
vÆ5w

mhf
as well as
coaL4r:<Ï;Æ

8Ï
i

And this furnace cannot possibly leak 
gas or dust. The joints, usually 
bolted or cemented, are fused in the 
Heda in a perfectly tight joint 
Time and service cannot loosen A 
the Fused Joint. The fusing 
welds the Heda Radiator into Mk 
one piece. JHM|
Our Booklet “ Comfort & JEHj 
Health ” should be in Mtk|H 
the hands of everyone MlwBIB 

who has a heating 
h problem to solve. It will 
^ be sent free of charge.
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LARE BROS. & CO., LIMITED,
Dept. L, Preston, Ont.

g m

33STIMP EXTRACTOR
If you are troubled with stumps, give 

our Patent Samson Stump Extractor” 
s trial. It has now been In use in 
Europe for the past three years with 
the greatest success. By its assistance, 
two men will do the work of three mea 
and a horse. It can also be used for 
felling trees.

“Monarchs” Make Farm Work
Light

■Homeseekers’
Excursions

A willine. easily-moved "Monarch” Engine saves 
hours of work sawing wood, pumping, k^ding cut- 
tine silage, cream separating, etc. It pays to have one. 
The "Monarch" has spark retarder. **£“}
regulator, priming cup, carbon-steel shaft, sight fuel 
guuge, etc?—the quality features of an automobile 
engine. Sizes from 1M to 36 h.p.

To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta.

Wine us sea Details.

The Canadian taring Co* Ltd.
164 Bay Street, TORONTO

Tuesday until October 28. inclusive
and return ..EDMONTON AND RETURN

Proportionate low rates to other points. Re
turn hunt two months.
Through Pullman Tourist Sleeping cars 
via i-"P?raio<* to Winnipeg without change hicago and St. Paul, leaving Toronto 

P ni. on above dates.

$35.00
$43.00

Get our “red circle” folder for a post 
card. It explains every feature.

Writ* for tur n*m Instruct*** IUustmttd Cmtnlmgu*

on Spraying and 
Apple Evaporating

. Fruit Machinery Co.. IsMmfl. Oat

CANADIAN ENGINES, LIMITED, DUNNVILLE, ONT.
Sole Selling Agents In Eastern Canada -1411.00

If* Awket - The FROST & WOOD CO., Ltd., Smith’s Falls, Ont.
St. John, N. B.

r'- « iso on sale via Sarnia and North-
™ lV- - ‘ -on Company, 
ull p
runk 
[nic:.

Montreal, Quebec, DATCRITC procured everywhere v
rn i bill a egerton r. case
Registered Attorney, Dept. B. Temple Building 
Toronto. Booklets on request, 20 yrs/ experience.

irs and reservations from Grand 
’Si 9r write C. E. Horning, D.P.A., 

,uri, Toronto, Ont.
BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADS. IN " ADVOCATE." m
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The Call 
of the 
North

LkO you know of the many advan- 
tages that New Ontario, with ite 

millions of fertile acres, offers to the 
prospective _ settler ? Do you know 
that these rich agricultural lands, ob
tainable free, and at a nominal cost, 
are already producing grain and 
vegetables second to none in the world?

For literature descriptive of this 
great territory, and for information as 
to terms, homestead regulations, set
tlers’ rates, etc., write to

H. A. MACDONELL
Director of Colonization 

Par Ils meat Bldgs. TORONTO, ONT.

- . . •• ’

MAKE YOU OWI TILE
Cost

$4.Mto
$6.0#
per
1,000

Hand
or

Power
Send for 
Catalog

Farmers’Cement Tile M«rhim Co. 
Walksrville, Ont.

Cunafd Line
Cnnndlnn Service 

Immigration Department
Special Interest to

FARMERS* CLUBS
We secure “Help” for Farmers 
from the country districts of the 
British Ialee. Requisition* muet
be filled up. Copie*___
application. Average time _ 
get your “Help" about S Irish* i 
No fee charged. Only regular 
fare on Ocean and Rail to pay. 
You need not be without "Help" 
this Summer or Fall If you eeud 
requirement early. Write far 
further particulars.

Cmrd Steamship Company
LIMITED

114 King Street W, Toronto.
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RAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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How to Get Full 
Harvest Profits,

HERE will be many a farm next month where a mower part breaks, leaving uncut 
timothy to get over-ripe and wiry, or delaying the curing just long enough to get it 
thoroughly soaked in rain. The money loss to that farm will be many hundred 

times the worth of the mower part. Off-grade hay and idle field hands cost more than a 
new, dependable mower. Absolute dependability, light -
draft and speed-these get full harvest profits for the |
farmer. A new mower, a new rake, or a [new binder, of ^ y
tried-out a«d modem design, makes most profit it gets J^nL A 1 /TV
the crop safely past the critical days of ripening, cpttinsi ^ :-i
and curing, without breakdown.
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Learn From Us or Our 
Nearest Agent Just 
How Perfect These

,V
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i
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rTHE FROST & WOOD MOWER
:

Machines Are /
/,

Br ■■ | t THE FROST & WOOD 
BINDER

,rj> THE FROST & WOOD 
MOWER

tI
/ “ Frost & Wood 

Binder” stands
'T’HIS mower has an inside 'T’HE 
1 gear drive which keeps Ï

in close mesh with the large alone among modem binders,
gear on the main wheel. This The knotter is driven by an
power is transmitted to the eccentric sprocket, which
pitman by roller-bearing gives proper leverage for com-

Thc ■>i""n
The result*is a very light- made without “chug” or

draft* mower, and a knife slowing down. This means
“ instantly. Clog- that both the team and bin

ging and choking is prevented, der are saved from strain
and the knife stands up thereby. In a day s work the
under the most severe strains, team will have covered a

Get the Frost & Wood, greater mileage than with an
and your mower will run ordinary machine,
smoothly, be dependable, Besides being a speedy har- 
casy to handle, and with a vesting machine, the Frost & 
quality of service "like new” Wood Binder is thoroughly 
for many years. economical. The tilting levers

and other devices are easily

:Hi
Ms HfiPbl.Jrd l'd-HB

1
MB

km.' -i «*. v; v. a.x

THE FROST & WOOD TIGER RAKE
V

m

|;;y r. %that starts

m ii

MS ■ 
Hr:-

Ü ■

?

handled forand quickly
"down’’ crop. The elevator 

automatically ad
just themselves to light or 

On the deck,

THE "TIGER” RAKE WOODFROSTcanvassesFrost & Wood
TigerM Rake is built V

{or great strength, with per- to the packera
feet raking actio . p . tke best possible condition 
vent «"ter .teeth from.sag- makingp a neat sheaf,
gmg, the w der »»Jbw« These features combine in

Th^ wheîls are preventing “threshing" of
tooth-bar. The wheels are ^op practically an 0ats,

ritive acting cog-device. wheat, etc., reach your barm 
gives a high, cleanly- 

dumped Windrowrat a touch. out The frame of steel Is rein- 
This “Titrer" Rake is par- forced against sagging and dlstor-

I i„ Jdd.rinrv in the tion. This means it will give light-
ticularly satisfactory in tne running and perfect service for
quality of service it maintains years. Not all binders retain the 
over many years. It rakes excellent qualities they have whenSSn. kJe/.he crop dean.
and seldom breaks even a action by * strengtheeed main 
tooth. frame.

THS // II II II W \\ >
V

THE FROST & WOOD BINDERt

Is. § i

knf

9
/
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Ü
Sold in Eastern Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime Provinces bySold in Western Ontario and Western Canada by

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. Limited The FROST & WOOD CO. Limited
Smith’s Falls, Ont.Brantford, Ont.F 1
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or see our nearest agent. \ 
Compare the Frost & Wood 
machines with all others. Ex- I 

amine the mower, rake or binder personally. You will 
find them everything we claim. We will send you fully- 
illustrated catalogues on request—Frost & Wood^Farm 
Machinery, Cockshutt Plows, Drills, Cultivators, etc.

Write Us
)
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